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As MnMng I Sat with my Soni.
BY ML AtXHn*.

Ooc Bight whim the atare In the heawa# w«v# beaming,
One night when the angola tn heaven were dreaming, 

Ae mn«ing I gat with my tort •
How weird were the phantom that danced thro’ my brain. 
How wHd Wm the agony for martyred and slain, 

Aa mowing I ant with my w*L

And the ri vers of blood that crimson the part, 
A nd the yeHa of the bigot Hiro afrocco s Wort, 

A* muting I oat <fth my aoul. 
Plowed down and shrieked out with demoniac yell, 

l Of the men and the women they carried to hell— 
At muring I eat with my soul.

’ The young and the beantifnl, the good and the true, 
Lay mangled and Heeding eo plain to my view, 
K As muring I tat with my enul, 
Th*t I •beooered and star’d al the ghartly right, 
While the demons laughed in my face outright, 

Ai muring I sat with my aonl.

Then Satan, the arch fiend, from the furnace came out, 
And said, "Stranger! Oh, stranger, why will you doubt?” 
Hl As muring I sat with my soul.
• Ti not this, my good friend, your orthodox teaching, 
ta not thia, my good friend, your orthodox preaching?” 

Al muring I sat with my aonl.

And the revel began, the revel of death,
The ait was ao stifled I could scarce get a breath, 

As muring I eat with my soul;
And the tortured and torn piled higher and higher. 
In agony shrieked ’naath hell’s fury and fire, 

As musing I At with my soul.

Then my heart It grew stronger and wild with delight,
For an angel camo to me on that dreary night, 

Ai muring I At with my soul, 
And whispered so sweetly, that my enraptured car 
Caught up tins moat hopeful, this beautiful prayer, 

I As musing I sal with my soul.

Oh, child of the fl call I Oh, child of the spirit! 
I Believe not that God would consign yon to hell, 
But come up to heaven, and there you’ll inherit 

The Ute that we lead, aud all will be well.”
Chicago, January, 1866.

PhonographiaaUy Reported by Henry T. Child, M. D.

THE PILGRIMAGE
OP A

SOUL IN SEARCH OF GOD.
TWO INSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSES BY THE SPIRIT OF 
I A BOSTON MINISTER, DELIVERED THROUGH MISS 

ANMA HARDINGE, IN SANSOM STREET HALL, PH I LA* 
DELPHI A.

The following correspondence will explain It* 
self: -1 p ' ^ < ,r | i mn.

Philadelphia, April 23d, 1868.
Mtss Emma Hardinge, My Dear JMtnd.’—Your 

labors in our city during the past seven weeks, as 
well Among the Spiritualists, as those for the benefit 
of the sick and woundfid soldiers, and thblr wives 
sad children, have given the highest evidence that 
you are manifesting your love to God by your love 
la your fellow men.
I I know Unit 1 speak the sentiments of thousands 
of worm hearted friends, when I thank you most 
cordially for those labors among us.

[ was Qspcduily gratified and Instructed by the 
| iMtures on the evenings of Uio 19th and 19th Insto., 

at Sansom Street Hull, giving a thrilling account 
of thd pllgrhiuign of Theodora Parker on earth, and

। Ui9 sphene,In bearah of* God. I have written out 
। from my phonographic notes of those a report, a 
I copy of which is hereby submitted to you for re* 
Brilon.
| You are aware that I mn about publishing a book 
Uontalnlng the narratives of the experience of 
several aplrlts on oarth and In the spheres, and ns 
IIipm IovIiiita aw kindred In obaraotor, I trust you 
will permit mu to publkhmy report of them In It.

If you could find Hino to write out an account of 
ibe vlalon you described to mo of the rich earl, I 
ahmild be glad to give it publicity In ^oflnbollon with 
year lecture*.

| Yours very truly,
11 iinnr T. Child, M. Dh

•114 Hiwo Urnot.

REPLY.
I Koen Uhohs, I Manon, HJ;^ I | 

.lune Itlth, 18011, 
1)M.CuiMh IhM Frteiu.lt Yuu ark my iwhiiImIoii 

lo publish lu your IbrthwnHng collucllnii of muni- 
Uvo| commimloAlod by f^lts horn t ho spheres qf 
linmilHAUty, two lectures delivered by mo lust 
April at rhUiuhvlpUU. l\M'inll me Io tender you 
the as#uranvc of high graHlIvuHoih hvlh In Um 
rompUmeni of (lie roqnwH and Ibu pleasure It 
<floid* mu to comply with 1.1m wishes of no valuM 
s (Hobd as youreolt Accept my coiuplhumc, how 
ewr, with a somewhat, uugrovloun protest against 
the (widest hope I ha I nil her of us may entertain, 
Itai the publication of Ukhki kwturus will bo Um 
Inui InloKwUng outside of (ho mpnUl circle In which 
Hwy wore originally given.

I have heal'd from the lipa of modern traudu 
mediums sublime sentiment, profound philosophy, 
sad unuchha# uluQueueo । nod knowing that Um 
uumI oKovneut nt meh utterances are passed by 
with cold hulUfrnm^ utterly unimUood by Um 
IW» apMhvtlvMly iwh*M and forgotten without 
• ummroi by the majority of audiences that will fall 
into ax|AaH04 41 the repetition of Um same semi 
menu pirated ami mungiM In expression by fash* 
"maids sud Qithudus speakers, I have little et* 
iwlaikm Ikai Muys mduncd with Um olmoslous 

a "sphrti author,M add a “ trance speaker,"

will excite other interest than a cold sneer, or the 
hasty closure of the book from readers, and a sar
castic notice of two lines from modern critics, 
where a space between the notices of casinos and 
prize fights is not tally Ailed up.

As the great stimulus of my life, however, has 
been and is, Illimitable faith hi the ultimate triumph 
of truth, and hero or hereafter I expect to reap 
the harvest of every grain of truth I have been 
privileged to sow, so I commit this with much else 
of my life's efforts to the great ocean of time, confi
dent whatever of value as truthful teachings these 
lectures may contain, will work Its appointed 
mission here, and be found again In my own book 
of life hereafter.

The vision I have written out, and It is at yonr 
disposal.

With earnest wishes for the success of the valua
ble publication you are about to issue, believe me,

Very truly yours,
Emma Hardinge.

First Lecture Delivered Sunday Evening, 
April 12th, 1863.

THE EARTH.
For this night, and on this occasion, the band of 

spirits who present their opinions to the world 
through control of this medium’s organism, resign 
her into the hands of an individual. May the 
recital of his earthly struggles, and the details of a 
soul’s pilgrimage through the same dark shadow 
land trod by the feet of every living spirit, prove a 
guide to the toiling sons of earth who are follow
ing his footsteps to the shores of eternity.

My first definite thought was a search after 
God ; the first shape my youthful mind had ever 
imprinted on the tablets of memory; the first 
form engraved on that plate which life’s experiences 
have stamped with countless images, tracking their 
panoramic way to the well remembered yesterday, 
is an aspiration' after the great Unknown, the 
solemn mystery of eternity; whom men call “ God.” 
Well I remember, night after night, when still but 
a young child, how wistfully I have gazed on the 
shining scroll of the midnight sky, and striven to 
connect tho glorious record there engraved with 
some perception of the author of that scheme. 
I never wearied of watching these weird lights 
come put and group themselves in fiery hireoglyphlcs 
on the vast black vault above me, questioning of 
thoso around mo what and why they were. I 
learned to deem them as Infinite lu number, eternal 
as their author.

I could have hung forever on tho Ups that told 
mo of those ancient days when Chaldean sooth
sayers and Egyptian mystics deemed they conld 
discover in these shining scriptures the writings of 
Him who made them, and recognized His footprints 
In their pathway, and still I questioned of their 
meaning, and ever tho response was “ God.” Hone 
knew of Mte whereabouts—perhaps they did—per- 
chance they hold tho secret of how Iio strung thoso 
flcry worlds llko pearly on the brow of night. Per
haps they lived and blossomed In His skips, mill
ions of ages era our oarth wan born ; none could reveal 
their mighty mystery, much less His. “I asked 
too much.’’

Evon now, mothinks I can hear again tho booming 
of tho ocean, and Its deop, wild roar, or tho sullen 
monotony of Its plashing waves In calmer mood 
singing to mo mysterious meanings I foil, but vainly 
sought to Interpret; I know tho hollow ocean 
voice Was speaking ; I know tho echoes of the cav
ernous rocks replied, but what wore tho words they 
spoko P—I know butono, ’twos “ God,” still “ God; ” 
and heaving, tossing, roaring or sobbing over 
tho tompusl'4 wreck, tho ocean over,murmured In 
my oars, tho one word “God.” Sometimes I 
thought this parth Was God, my childhood’s won- 
dor—tho ocean Udos his heart, tho winds Ills breath, 
tho eternal throbbing waves his life’s pulse bents ; 
the rocky mountain ribs his giant flame; tho 
rivers, hikes, fountains, veins and arteries ; tho sun 
and moon and slurs, Ills countless eyes, Oft have I 
trembled as the wild tempestuous winds lore madly 
through (ho leafless treetops, and hoarsely shouted 
to tho waves, like souls lu purgatorial anguish, but 
as they died away In murmuring cadence, till 
thulr last low sigh swept by my car, I was sure 
(boy too syllabled out. tho name nf "God.” No 
doubt 'twus strange to watch the mourhfal child 
pursuing this wild) unequal strife with nnturo, 
sonruhlng for that author of whom sho herself 
know nought । yet so It was. tn tho blue summer 
sky or gorgeous sunset, in winter's snow nr ocean's 
vast expanse, iWhwyyor tho grout, the strange, thb 
beautlfai or hTHblQ uttored (heir tones of natural 
rpvulatiqm my lulling spirit strova to disinter the 
mystery of “God.’’ I never gasoil Into the blue eyed 
violet'senp and soii|*Qhod the shadu to find tho pure 
sad Illy, hut I wondered who had made them how 
(hoy wore so fair, and whether He loved them Ibr 
their beauty. How strangely patterned over wife 
every loaf, curved and odor nod, ayd robed like some 
fair princess I Coum I speculate upon (ho oom. 
pletonvHH and many uses all things uoqmed to mani
fest without n piwhiiudo longing (6 And out (heir 
author? How plainly they spoko Ills name, at 
least to mo. Forest trees and grumes, nocan foam, 
and Otars, all, all were written over with Him. 
This was my tint Bible—this Ute Testament, ami 
well 1 loved U-for was It not Uis writing, and did 
I not rwognUii U, till In everything I looked upon, 
Hu hud boon, yot still I sought Him.

When you behold a reformer tolling along thb 
highway of Ufa, with whole soul undstvudfast pur
pose (Hod on the ultlmntlon of some one grand 
aim, do you not recognise In Him tho concentrated

essence of every germ of thought that past ages [ 
have sown In that direction ? fro you not perceive 
fill the scattered rays of light that have Illuminated 
his form of mind In alder generations, focalized in 
him Into the sun of sump discovery, and the frag* I 
mentary efforts of lesser men outworked into com
pleteness by bis Indomitable will? So at least It 
appears to me, when I review the undivided 
idolatry of my mind to the shrine of Its hidden 
mystery. TranscendcDtallsts and Pietists of all 
ages had striven to fathom the first great Cause, 
but their philosophic I speculations were but life 
incidents compared to the deep and unswerving 
purpose with which as child, man and spirit, I have 
traversed the rounds of existence to anchor my 
soul at last upon the eternal central power of God.

No human teacher directed me or taught me to 
delve in earth, or sink in ocean wave, or soar away 
in spirit to the glittering stars to find out God, and 
yet it seemed to me, though none had told me so, 
that all must have felt something of my own wild, 
fruitless aspirations; indeed, I knew in my soul that 
not a creature whom the great oblivion of the past 
had swallowed up, had lived and acted out his long 
forgotten drama on life’s stage, but had dreamed as 
I did now, of what and who was God. Every hu
man heart bad throbbed In responsive pulse beats to 
His own; could they be utterly indifferent to the 
mystery from which they came, to which they all 
were tending ?

Nd doubt the curtain had closed over tho unfin
ished problem, countless millions of times; perhaps 
it was for me to lift the burden they had cast down, 
and bear It up triumphantly to the gate of the 
temple. Then unseal the book, enter In, and read 
“the mystery of God.”

Asi advanced in age, and thought deepened from 
speculation into reason, from dreamy wonder into 
argumentative philosophy, the mode of my pur- I 
suit changed, but not the object, I realized I 
another prompting to my search 3h-the strange and I 
problematical condition of humanity. I looked 
into the face of sorrow, heard the cry of pain, 
marked the glare of hunger from the eyes of the 
poor, and beheld (young children trained In the 
schools of crime and corruption as fruit for human 
gallows hero, and “torments eternal” hereafter, 
and I listened doubtingiy to the monotonous tones 
of tho worshiper, echoing from year to year, that I 
“His mercy endureth forever.” I wandered into 
the marts of Industry, and visited the homes of 
labor; I saw the children of poverty toiling for 
bread ; I saw tbit bread reward their Incessant 
efforts but too often In coarse quality, and scanty 
quantity. I knew how sweet It was to breathe pure 
summer air, toy with the flowers, and sport with 
tho wild free winds. Never did my heart overflow 
with such swelling gratitude to God, as when in 
tho midst of his natural amphitheatres, his 
wondrous works , were all outspread before me. 
But what was this to the sons of labor? They had 
no time to boo or taste of tho beautiful—to them 
nature was all a terra Incognita. Their lives wore 
all toil and strife, unsunned, unaired, unbcautlflcd ; 
to rise in tho cold gray dawn and put on the thread
bare, and always unlovely, livery of poverty; to 
hasten over tholr scanty morning meal, and with 
sleepy eyes, haggard and careworn faces, and eager 
walk, to tread the monotonous way to the mill, 
machine shop, quarry, wharf or warehouse; from 
tho pule, precocious child, already aged in Buffering, 
to tho hdilrt-#omj tired old man. This Was the life 
routine of hundreds, thousands, millions whom 
God had mndo, und made thorn so, and placed them 
there, with the curse of Adam on them, and the 
heavier curso of want and Ignorance urging them to 
sin, almost as a necessity of 111 sustained existence. 
They and I wore to praise His hauio and worship 
HU goodness, ajid echo tho noli tailn’s assurance 
chanted out cacti Sabbath in the oars of tho hungry 
poor, that “God Is love,” and “dooth all things 
Well.” “ God la Very wise,” cried thb church ; “God 
In very good,” echoed the well dreaded congregation. 
“ Life Is a heavy burden,” cries the working man In 
hie garret;" “tile Is a gallows pathway,” taut- 
turs tho one In the black cellar.

T asked tho factory drudgo, tho seamstress, and 
tho field labOrqijWhat they know of lite, “Noth- 
lng»M,—but tho mill, tho noodle' and spado, to toll 
till death or flloknesH struck them down, and then 
—what then? A hospital or nlmatiouao for tho ono, 
ft grave, or perhaps eternal “ tiro and torment ” 
for t^o other. 1 toll you my follow mbit tho earnest 
tbhl that.'aookl amongst the poor and criminal, for 
life and Its issues, and strives to discover footprints 
of the Creator In tho moral aspects of a city, must 
know full surely GM to hte soul, or his search will 
oud In a dark hud unsolved problem.

Again I strove to spell his ways out In tho homes 
of pride mid luxury and who cun I now remem
ber Who was nut discontented Chappy aloho by 
tltstaul starts, but over seeking to kill time or attain 
some object other than what ho had. I asked tho 
Holenllfle, ho shook his head In scorn at tho name of 
God. Hawaii Hut In tha sehooleM must ask Him 
of the priest3 I asked tho priest—ho pointed to 
tho Bible. I questioned this, and found (ho voice of 
ton thousand different commentators, rendering mo 
ton thousand different Interpretations, and when I 
taxed those cnntnullotlons on tho Christian church, 
It only answered solemnly u Great Is tho mystery 
of godliness,”

Thrown back again on my own rosoRvohea, I re
solved to commence them oven where tho religious 
experiences of men begun, and loatnj Miho anulonU 
must have done, of God's jW rov^lattviw unto man, 
trending lawk again lu thu^'dliu ages where 
neither gospel rrocd nor dugum hindered tho search-

Ing soul from Mpfratlon’B flight to the God of 
nature. 1 quretioned the sago of India what the 
antique God revealed to bim, on which to found 
hti Veda#. The Brahmin told me of Brabm the 
“ void,” “ the -pace,” “the mighty imcomprebensi- 
Me,” who sit# atone in eternal contemplation of 
His eternal self; where day is the life and ages of I 
a living universe; whore night Is Rs death and 
chaos. How should I serve or pleasure Him ? I 
asked. Starve the body, annihilate the senses, 
quench the passions, crash out the energies, undo 
all he has done, unmake thyself and vegetate an 
idle, useless, soulless thing; a living monument of 
inanition, and thy reward shall be to die, and be 
Absorbed in Him at fart, and lore thy useless self in 
His larger universe of uselessness.

I asked for God, And the Brahmin answered me 
with nothing else—God and no more, no life, no 
aspiration—motion, genius, light, air, rushing 
worlds—all, all must cease, but God, and that was 
heaven for bim, but not for me.

I turned to E^ypt. The wise men whom the 
wisest of all other lands bad sought into, memory of 
the Greek and Roman sages who had sat at the feet 
of the white robed priests of Isis, and drank in 
from their lips the grand philosophies of earliest 
ages. This assured me that here I should learn with 
Thales and Solon, and in the cup which Pythagoras 
had quaffed drink in the wisdom which should , 
quench my burning thirst for knowledge.

With awe I ggzed upon the traces of the vanished 1 
power of Egypt; looked into the calm stone eyes of 
rows of sphinxes, traversed whole forests of giant 
columns, and colossal pylons, whore grim monu
mental fingers wrote of the ponderous strength of 
their unknown builders; measured my pigmy form 
In the shadow of the mighty pyramids, and flitting 
amidst the ruins of the vast and seemingly inter- | 
minable temple cities, rejoiced that at last I should i 
converse with a people whose life was religion, 
whom;cyelcs of ages had instructed into the secrets 
of “ Aum,” and where from ruined fane and hicro- - 
glyphic record,-I at last extorted the hierophant's 
degree, and the mystery of Egyptian, wisdom was 
my own. 11 rejoiced to find that the God of Egypt 
was the father of'forms; that the motion life was 
the order of existence; the spirit moving on the 
face of the waters, and calling out of chaos by a 
supremely Intelligent and positive will. Half the 
Deific principle was the Fatherhood of God, the 
other half the passivity of the great maternal 
principle,’nature. Osiris the active spirit Father; 
Isla, the I passive Mother nature; Horns, the 
world of forms, the created offspring; this was the 
famous Egyptian Trinity, In which was enclosed the 
mythical germ of all later systems of Theology, 
but although a clue to the order of creation was 
presented in the grand simplicity and yet elaborate 
machinery of these mysticisms, which followed 
and might have disentangled the whole labyrinthian 
web of religion; when I would have adapted these 
metaphysics to the wants and woes of the masses, 
and presented the wisdom of God ns the anchor, and 
His love as the consolation of earth’s afflicted, the 
veil of Isis was dropped, and the finger placed on 
tho hushed Up, forbade mo to reveal “ God's mys
tery ” to tho vulgar or profane, the solemn sanc
tuary of religion by contact with the gross realities 
of life. Religion was for the learned ; God's provi- 
dence for the wise, his teachings only for the initia 
ted—and what for the poor ? Rags, wretchedness 
and Gehenna. Away with such dreaniinga; the 
mysticisms of Egypt were noj, for the miserable, 
and therefore naught to me.

T

I asked tho Parsoo, and he rehearsed for mo the 
famous Sabean system—told me of the symbolical 
lifo and death, crucifixion and eternal resurrection 
of the orb of day, the correspondence of God, the 
ever good, with the sun, thp ever beneficent, of his 
journey through the stars of summer and winter ; 
tho glittering zodiac, with Its malign and benefi
cent Influences, and the countless myths suggested 
by tho starry groups of worlds, all of which the 
poetic and fervid imaginations of Oriental sages had 
wrought Into a correspondcntlal history of the life 
and destiny of humanity.

Sublime as was tho faith, beautiful tho ideality, 
and Ingenious the system by which they knit up 
man’s fate into tho starry web work of constellated 
skies, tho supremo spirit of command over all ma
terial things which my 'soul assorted, revolted 
against this scheme of fatality. Stars were worlds, 
to which my soul in sue was but as a sand grain ; 
but In power and toimortaftty, was as eternity to time. 
Slurs could not think, reason, contest, and in their 
grandest magnitude were but subjects of Intelli
gence, passive Instruments of that Spirit of which 
my soul was part and kindred. No I when stars 
suns and systems should be no more, my mmi! 
should atlll burn In the quenchless light of eternity ; 
what then to mo was a religion which mistook the 
oftbot for tho cause, tho subject for the ruler, and 
the face of tho deep for the spirit of life that moved 
upon H?

In the beautital mythologies of Greece and | 
Rome, I touted I should find the feng^oaght here 1
net of philosophy. I knew that the wWm sHU |
so precious In tho schools had cremated in there 
favored IwmK *«d what thas*Mtaly of an ArirtotK
tho virtue of a dooraies, tho phlK^phy of a HaUx the thorn. I saw him spit upon and scorned and
tho wisdom of a 5Mo*> had «oee0^ must bo 
truth to nux I wwred ouchantai oa thoso forms of 
marble lu which the PtomaUim tire of goulw had 
put the Ute. I pondered owr the stately lyrics of 
Sophoolox and admire^the noble statutes of Athe
nian K'gfelatKuL Tho literature, poetry, sculpture, 
muah\ martial Ure, stoic virtue and sublime patriot* 
him which spoko from monumental marble or his-

toric record, all pleaded for faith in Umm people'# 
religion, but alas I when I would bare invoked th* 
living fire by which that faith was warmed, the 
fruit so fair to look upon, ail turned to dort and 
ashes on my lipa. The vestal flams wm qM-nched 
—the oracles were hushed —the syth's eave a 
refuge for the owl and bat; the God# ware #Dcnt 
and the Castalian fountain dry. I turned to book# 
and found each one endorsed with soum mortal's 
name, through whose authority and by wboor 
system alone I was to find out God. One referred 
me to Pythagoras, another to Plato; one opened 
the gate of heaven through tho halls of Epicurus, 
another through the stern schools of atoiciaKa. 
Each one proposed to climb to heaven on a ladder 
of hia own erection, and each one denounced all 
other theories as false and baseless.

I was searching for God, and they told me of 
his creatures; I looked for the torch that should 
illumine all ages, and they told me to seek it in the 
grave of two thousand years ago. At length I
reached that sacred laud which Christians hallow 
as the very dwelling place of God. The soil where 
men declare hU footprints still glow, the hills 
whereon be taught and lived and died and man! 
tested forth Ms glory to the earth. Whether these 
claims were just or not, I did not question, but 
because my heart was human, it swelled with 
rapture m I trod the land with which they were 
associated. I entered Palestine, the “holy,” fully 
resolved to find the shadow, at least, of the ma
jesty which once men said had blazed hi celestial 
glory on Zion's sacred height.

Standing on Mount Sinai, once more in fancy I 
saw the unconsumcd yet ever burning bush. I 
heard the enice of great thunderings shouting forth 
the ten commandments; looked around and beheld 
vast precipices piled heap on heap, rances of awful 
rocks, tossed, torn and riven as if the fabled ar
tillery of Titanic giants had made this mountain 
chain their battle ground, and in every mighty 
gorge, outbe fcraourx cataract, the abyss of deepest 
valleys pr highest upheared cliff, I saw the forked 
lightnings streaming, while twice ten thousand rocky 
echoes cried “ Amen” to the voice of God.

Again I stood an Gehozi and Ebal, and heard the 
ban and blessing. Again I saw with Bualnm, the 
hosts of Israel outstretched in unending lines, filling 
the plains and peopling field and meadow in num
ber countless as the stars of heaven, infinite as 
the sands of the seashore, all listening reverently 
to the inspired voice of their law-giver as he rehearsed 
for them the mighty works which God had wrought, 
and told mem of the glorious destiny which he 
designed for those who loved his name and kept his 
law. When I heard him tell of the great deliver
ance from Egypt, of the walls of power he had 
built there, of the Red Sea waves, of his finger 
guiding them by cloud, and by fire; his hand 
dispensing manna; his arm of lightning and 
his voice of thunder, I wept with joy at the 
thought of this God of strength, this watch
tower for the weak, this shepherd for the 
hungry. But when I heard that he would feed the 
hosts of Israel, but bode them steal their corn from 
the husbandmen of every other land; that he who 
gave them cities bade them tear them from their in
dustrious builders, that this little band of favored 
ones were Israel, and all the earth besides Egyp
tians to be spoiled, Gentiles to be oppressed, heathen 
to be slain, robbed, ravished, trampled under foot. 
I turned with loathing from the God of robbers, the 
patron of murder, the instigator of rapine, the 
sanctloner of egotism, greed, cruelty and rec 
geance.

Heavy was the heart with which I turned to qal 
the “ holy ” land, holy alone to the fierce rapaefous 
Jew; the land of Cain to all the earth besides. 
Passing away from the cities of Mood, and the 
temple where usurpers worshiped the same of the 
grim idol of their rapacity, my steps were areested 
by tho sound of a sweet low chorus. ?o<H><Eag far 
across the sea of Galilee. I paused to Kk^ and as 
the tender words “Our Father which art m heav
en” met my ear. a thrill of responsive x y ran
through my heart, as if tha wandering chAd W 
heard nt last his father's name prewoonced. Lc^:. 
long I listened and long I Mowed M spirit, the 
patient wandering steps of him I Memk4 to 1 
heard him speak of a God whom he ever called 
“Our Father”—a God whose heart had pity on 
the falling sparrow, and care for foe very ieM grass 
—a God of Kttla children and Magdalenes and 
prodigals. My teacher waRod foe earth in loneli
ness and poverty, andcoMMaom people loved him. 
He took we to hU church, a lonely mountain, and 
taught me even how to look on God. for he said, 
" Blessed are tho pare fo heart for they shall see 
God ” I knew not then that he meant that to the 
pare wad godlike tat hearty be is in everything; and 
as I RngreoA near him I felt the truth that “ He 
was one with the Father as we were one with him.” 
I Mart Mtn any that be came to do his Father’s 
work, a*d found that was to lay his kind hands ou 
the tick and heal them, feed the hungry, clothe the 
Mke<, visit tho afflicted, and preach his loving 
Father to the poor and broken hearted.

to foe strength of that Father’s power on this 
to son and servant, I saw him bear the buffet and

mocked ; I saw his followers all forsake and fly Him ; 
I saw him faint beneath his own death instalment, 
and dying in tho agonies of martyrdom, more 
hideous than tho mind can bear to think ; I heard 
his pale lipa pleading with his Father for pity on 
his all unconscious murderers. He passed from oarth, 
but not bo with his gospel. 1 knew in the good, 
kind, loving, pitying man, In the pure In heart, and

Frteiu.lt
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UothM We of the Mt, I looked upon the Father, 
at Ira4 / thought / *nr« *, and when the parting 
word* * it la finished,” AM me forth convinced that | 
the tael revelation of God to man had been made 
In the *vW life of • *od1y spirit Incarnate In man, 
I went hence to watch the effect on man of the 
only gospel1 yet had fonnd that filled my soul with 
a realizing sense of truth, “ Experience,” t cried, 
“ shall teach me the worth of thia gospel to man ; 
if It be of God, sorely It will bring forth Godlike 
firnite.”

Pairing from the land of Palestine, I made my 
way through the wilderness that encompassed It. 
Here I found strange, gaping caverns, and in them 
men who, in their wild attire and unshaven heads, 
scarcely retained the outward form of humanity. 
For threescore years they had lain on the cold 
stones, drank of pure water, fed on unsavory 
weeds, and scourged their bodies with relentless 
fury, and all “forth* tow of CM#.’1 I told them 
of the hungry, poor and suffering; the weak who 
needed help, the captive who eried for pity. They 
answered me that their souls were all tholr care. As 
followers of Christ they only sought their soul’s 
salvation, and thia they assured me was the only 
certain way to find It.

Farther on I camo to a groat city, where. In the 
midst of thousands of admiring Christians, I sow a 
man who for thirty-seven years had perched himself 
upon a lofty Column’s top, and was following Christ 
by living there a monumental saint. 1 stood within 
the council chambers of the famous Christian bish
ops ; I saw the followers of the houseless Galilean 
fisherman In stately palaces and glided chariots 
With Jeweled mitres on their heads, purple and 
finest linen for their clothing, and trains of cring
ing servants as their ministers.

Years rolled on, I saw a noble martyr wreathed 
in flames, uplifting his streaming, bloodstained brow 
to heaven, and In the scorching agony of death fires, 
shrieking, “ Jesus, thou 8on of the living God, have 
mercy on me!” “Oh, brave old Christian, noble 
John Hubs,” I cried, “ what wretches arc these that 
dare to torture thee for worshiping God's Christ?” 
The sullen voice of history answered, “ These are 
Christian*.,” I saw men, women and children, dying 
deaths so hideous In detail ns to appal your shrinking 
ears ; the reck, the fire, wild animals, Impaling, 
scalding tubs, and lacerating knives, were the in
struments these human fiends contrived to crush 
out life. I asked their crime—’twos Christianity, 
as langht by Wickliffe—their murderers too wore 
(MtMiim, taught (as they said,) by Joans.

I heard the shrieks of hunted thousands come up 
fTom the valleys of the Vnudois. I saw the bands 
of exterminators plunging the knife of death Into 
hMrte whose last pulse beat was spent in crying 
“Jesus!” while the murderer’s stroke was ever 
dealt in the same all hallowing name. Century 
after century my laboring spirit made Its way 
through rivers of blood and flaming market places, 
where Christians died and Christians killed “for 
Joans,” and whore on every side, in every age 
nnd clime, I saw man’s fell fury spent in taking 
the Ilves of worshipers of him whom the assassins 
claimed as their guide and authority. When 1 saw 
the teachings of him who never wrote one lino, 
nor uttered one commandment that might not be 
summed np in this trinity, “ Justice, truth and 
love,” splitting his followers into thousands of 
varying sects, uttering their metaphysical absurdi
ties in thousands of huge thick folios, and proving 
their zeal for “Justice, truth and mercy,” by making 
Christian lands a mausoleum tor murdered Christian 
dissenters, I own my soul turned with loathing 
from the name I once so loved, and us I heard it 
used as the watchword of one sect for the destruc
tion of another, I should at lust have come to deem 
It as a demon’s lent to scourge man through his 
basest passions, hud I not seen upon the faces of 
his martyrs over Unit angel light which shone on 
righteous Stephan’s.

Some power there was that sustained those sutler- 1 
lug ones In hours of trial that mortality must have 
sunk beneath; pale, fragile women, pressing their 
infants to their breasts, tottering old age and feeble 
youth, all these I have watched with faces sublime 
and upturned to the skies, call on the name of 
Jesus and smile in the midst of wreathing flames ; 
mount the scaffold as if they ascended a bridal bed, 
and chant to the creaking screws and groaning 
racks that tore their tender limbs apart, their wall
ing songs of praise and hope in Jesus. Often my 
spirit mil eye has traced along the walls of hideous 
dungeons, whose loathsome clasp has bound in 
darkness cold and slime their wretched tenants 
scores of years, inscriptions full of love and deep 
submission to the will of Jesus; martyrs for him, 
and martyred by those who claimed to follow him. 
Something there was in his tender name, or memory, 
perhaps his unseen presence, which filled these 
dungeons with an air divine, and seemingly en
folded these victims with a strength more potent 
than oven Ids who fainted beneath the cross. 
And thus whilst I turned with deepest indigna
tion and disgust from the God of racks and thumb
screws, auto da fa and inquisitions, sects and sec
tions, my soul went out in longing aspiration to 
feci the movings of that mighty Spirit that armed 
the victims of oppression in every age and clime to 
lean on him, the viewless Rock of Ages, and ary, 
“Thy will be done!”

Time rolled on, but each age produced but a 
many tinted picture of the same subject. Chris
tians hounding each other to the death ; the perse
cutors strong in fury, the victims strong in God. 
I stood where the lines of the old Scotch covenant
ers, stretched out in serried ranks, waited for the 
foe’s advance;I saw the glittering pikes and waving 
plumes of advancing hosts bear down upon them; 
then did they raise a long strong shout to “ The 
God of Israel,” one mighty song went up to him 
ere they struck, and the answer was in the death 
wail of every foe they met.

I passed through the camp of Cromwell’s iron 
legions—one moment they stood erect, each stern, 
bold Puritan like a man of stone, immobile, mo
tionless, Impassive ; the next, the vast army fell in 
kneeling mass, each band, upraised, each eye in 
supplication turned to the sky, and slowly, sol
emnly they poured out the hymn of praise and 
prayer to God. All night they prayed and sang 
to the unseen Spirit, who filled their hearts and 
walked In their ranks, and seemed to rain in show
ers of tears on their rugged cheeks and sob “ Amen ” 
from the depths of souls choked up by God. 
Anon when the voice of the preacher thundered 
forth the stern.exordium to “Arise! and acquit 
themselves as men and patriots,” but not for 
country, name, fame, wealth, but ^all for (Jod^ 
who could resist them ? The God of buttles fought, 
for them the next day, and Cromwell’s God-In- 
•pired strength swept all before him.

I heard a voice across the Atlantic’s wave, it 
came amidst the howling of the tempest, the creak
ing of snow laden forest trees, the warwhoop of the 
savage; it was still of God, still of submission to 
his will—still spoke of strength and Joy in exile, 
sickness, hunger, cold and death ; joy which New 
England’s Pilgrims felt in suffering for God and

truth. Wnnderih<» I sought Gin mH of thdr 
Mrrngth|iW answered, “They wrw Christians.”

A few J**1* ****• J MW m«n ^tari witb Whips, 
their cars bored through, and their quivering fieah 
branded with firn—tholr crime a certain nori of 
Chrtoifenily'^liclr torturers, the Pilgrim Fathers’ 
Chrirtfan children. I stood on Salem’s hill and 
mw a Christian minister upon a gallows frame, his 
fearless lips reciting Infancy's swart prayer of “ Our 
Father,” sounding like an echo from the very 
mount of Palestine. Reside was another Christian 
minister confronting, mocking, hanging him. The 
Rev. George Burroughs was dying for the crime of 
having the Apostolic gift*, giving the signs of 
belief in Christ, and doing the works of miracle be 
promised. The Rev. Cotton Mather killed him for 
thus doing.

I passed to Boston Common—the day was fair, 
the skies were blue, the birds were singing gaily, 
well dressed crowds were there—young Children, 
women and men In holiday attire, they come as to 
a feast or pleasant show. They crowded round a 
stretching dm, a wide-spread forest tree, and every 
eye with curious gaze was upturned to sec the fruit 
It bore. Oh, God of Hid virgin Mother I That 
frnlt was a sweet pale woman, one who had read 
how the Pentecostal fire fell on the waiting follow
ers of Christ; how ” the word in season ” was 
given to those who trusted In him, and because she 
had sat nnd waited, nnd like Christ's followers felt 
the descending tongue of flame, arid spoke ” as 
the spirit gave her utterance,” Christian men and 
women camo here by thousands to strangle her 
and watch Iler die in shameful agony In God’s 
bright summer sunlight.

Again the tide of time sweeps on, and now with 
mortal eye, I look on Christianity in life and action. 
Its Illustration is a white haired, aged man, who 
with warning voice proclaims the drunkard's fate- 
points to the ruined home, the broken-hearted wife, 
one child struck down and maimed for life by an 
Insensate brutal father, the rest all rags and crime, 
and dirt and hunger; ruined, soul and body, by 
the wine cup. It Is a Christian minister who speaks 
In tones of warning, and a Christian congregation 
which answers him by expulsion, mocking and 
anger, and taking the moral scourge of persecution, 
whip him forth from their Christian midst, for 
“ whining temperance discourses.”

One glorious summer’s day, the 4th of July, (it 
chanced to be a Sunday,) I heard assembled masses 
cry, “Hark to America’s motto,” “Listen to 
America’s watchword,” “ Our Nationality, our Con
stitution and our country’s pride is, * Like, Liberty 
and thb Pursuit or Happiness.’ ” I turned aside 
to enter a Christian church, and met its pastor vio
lently driven forth for denying, that to steal a man 
and sell him, spoil his home, violate his children, 
whip him till he worked, and then live on the fruits 
of his labor, was not a “ Divine Institution.”

I go to the “ Queen City of the West.” I meet a 
funeral train; they carry a young, fair girl, whom 
fire has scorched to her mortal body’s last long 
home. I see the procession Is made up of fair girls. 
Alas I they are all “ outcasts.” She was one who 
perished, and none other in a Christian land will 
honor the outcast’s dust. It la pitiful to sec the 
tenderness which those forlorn ones have dis
played in decking out the dreary form of 
death. They have heaped the fairest flowers and 
richest robes upon the sleeper, as if from their 
poor hands, the love the world denied to her they 
would give with profusion. And now they stand 
beside the open grave ; but where Is the ministering 
priest? Whore the comforter to hallow the crumb
ling dust and bld the soul God speed on its dark, 
mysterious pathway ? Alas I all is silence there. 
From church to church they went, these Magda
lenes, and sought admission to the sacred fane In 
vain ; the outcast’s dust would pollute the church 
of Him, whoso pity and forgiveness were rendered 
more tenderly to outcast woman, than any other 
sinner. Christian men cast out of their church the 
insensate form of her whom their Master even re
fused to condemn. At hist one came, a servant of 
Christ, a Christian minister, who took the outcast’s 
form and welcomed her poor remains within his 
church, and lu the words of Him he served, speeded 
her parting soul to the land of rest and Jesus. Ills 
Master’s voice methought I heard cry, “ Well done, 
fa! Ui fa I servant;” but If I did, the gentle lone was 
drowned In the burst of Indignation that went up 
from the Christian congregation, whose holy place 
had been polluted by their pastor’s Christian act.

Ono day I saw the stately towers of “the Church 
of the Redeemer I” That name sounded sweetly to 
me, and seemed to Invite my entrance. Arrayed 
In such humble garb as I doomed best suited to a 
follower of poor Galilean fishermen, and a house
less wandering Master, I entered the sacred portals, 
and faint and wayworn sought for a place to rest; 
but when I would have shared a seat with the 
daintily attired multitude around mo, a man in 
batter dross than Jesus or his apostles evenowned, 
warned me off, and when I asked the price of the 
privilege to sit and worship in their synagogue, 
they named a larger sum than Judas received for bis 
Master’s life.

I crossed the wide Atlantic to search for the 
European Christian’s God. I saw Him whore great 
multitudes had gathered together, arrayed in splen
did uniforms, drawn up In glittering lines, and 
formed in vast procession, a Christian army, on a 
certain Sabbath, waiting to worship God. The 
banners of the high and stately English Church 
floated above them. Beneath it I deemed I should 
surely And, as in the highest form of human civili
zation, the highest form of human piety. Reve
rently still they stood, whilst their minister pro
ceeded to read for them “ the Word of God.” From 
the history of the conquering Israelites ho read 
many passages full of charges to “smite and slay, 
to spoil the Egyptians of their ornaments, the 
Anialakites of their lives, to kill the wives, hus
bands and male children, and spare the virgin 
daughters for the spoiler’s prey.” All this, and 
much more of death and slaughter, in which the 
God of Israel led tho charge, the priest of Christ 
read out, then camo tho voice of supplication, and 
in dcop impassioned tones the minister appealed to 
tho God of armies to grant thorn “victory over tholr 
enemies,” and because this victory could only bo 
gained by heaps of slain, desolate widows, starving 
orphans, burned villages, and ruined houses, they 
sought to bribe tholr God, and purchase his com
pliance with their vast demand, with the promise 
that they, the Christian army, from the rising to 
tho setting of tho next day's sun, would eat no 
meat, but “fast on eggs and fish.” ’Twas tho 
Christian’s Sabbath; and turning from tho British, 
I crossed the river to observe how the Russians wor-. 
shiped God. Their array, too, were Christians, and 
amongst tho wild, strange host, where Calmuc, Tar
tar, Cossack, and tho hordes of vast Siberia were 
grouped, in solid phalanx, the prayer went up to 
the self same God, and alas I in the self same strain. 
“Grant us tho victory,^ was the burden of their 
song. “ Grant pa the largest share In the foeman’s 
slaughter 1” God of Heaven I The dreadful mate-' 
dictions of David In his darkest moods of vengeance,

were mhd to the woes Umm Christiana supplicated 
God to heap on each other*! baadt, and they, too, I 
would bribe IhMr God with farting—only thia time, 
the (IhrUi llkf j/r^firh^r prnmlMd Ml God to abstain 
from eggs and flab, in writ M wat. DoohtIng Uto 
propriety of appointing each army Un foot for tho 
mm* day, and speculating on tho perplexity “the 
powers that he ” mart feel to decide who was moot 
worthy to fiomo off the conqueror, when eggs, or 
no M0*» ww to be the mode of arbitration, me
thought I naw theembnUted hosts engage; whole 
ranks mowed down In death; vast heap# of slain 
where once had stood tail front* of living men ; t 
saw them go out like lamp# In death and darkness; , 
hundreds of thousands of useful, precious lives, 
quenched, waited, worse than that, perhaps strug
gling Into being In some other world where there 
was yet no place for them, where souls rushed in 
unfitted—unprepared.

Aghast at the awful consequences of war when 
measured by Its Issues in eternity, I addressed the 
victims still in life and asked If they knew what 
they were doing, whither they were hastening, or 
the consequence to those whom their destroying 
swords would kill ? They answered me, that us 
“Christian soldiers,” they left all such considera
tions with their ministers. I turned to those whom 
they vainly thought would bear their soul’s respon
sibilities for them ; I turned with the words of Jesus 
on my lips—“My kingdom is not of this world—If 
my kingdom were of t hiu world, then would rny 
servants fight, that I should not be delivered to the 
Jews.” “Followers of the Prince of Peace,” I 
cried, “ how can ye fight, If ye arc of bis kingdom f” 
Instead of answering me In reason, they answered 
with the repetition only of my name, and with it, 
torrents of abuse and hitter railing; asking who was 
I, that dared to question men of creeds, denomina
tions* and church memberships? Had I not re
nounced all these, to, follow Christ alone, and 
eschew bls ministers? Away with me! or, if the 
Lord had any dealings with me, they prayed the 
voice of pious Boston Christians might be heard, 
and hooks put in my jaws to silence one who dared 
to preach of God and Christ outside the shadow of 
a Christian temple.

And now 1 passed from the search for God through 
man and his assertions, and strove to find nim in 
the deep recesses of my own unquiet heart. Alas, I 
had strung its harpstrings all too rudely, and torn I 
them In the struggle. Now their power to make 
Delflo music was gone; the Jangling tone of harsh 
theologies bad worn them out, and they snapped { 
beneath the hand that strove to wake their dying 
sweetness, like requiem bells tolling the death of 
hope. I felt the shadow coining on my country. I 
knew the sun of her first young days’ prosperity 
was setting fast; I saw the storm clouds mastering, 
and knew ere long, a dark, tempestuous night would I 
wrap America, ray own beloved America, in its r 
sable pall of sorrow. I knew how helpless were I 
human bands to save. Every nation’s history and 
shown to me “the handwriting on the wall,” and 
I know that the fingers of the writer were a spirit's— I 
know that tho unseen arm, and mighty mystery f 
from which It came, alone could uphold America, 
and.bear her barque triumphant in the storm; but I 
how could I teach a power I did not know—dis
course of Him who sat behind the veil my straining 
vision strove in vain to penetrate? Oh, I had loved 
Him, felt Him, worshiped Him! I hod beard 
them sing in tender tones of music, “nearer to thee, 
nearer my God to thee ^ my soul’s unspoken music 
echoed these words, with agoMztng longing to find 
them realized. 1 called his name, and thrust it on 
my hearers, that its magic tone might vibrate back 
upon myself—and yet, I knew him not, my search 
had been full of bitterness and vanity—awful, sub
lime in thought, but paltry In affect, a mockery In 
action, were nearly all the systems on which I had 
pored. Could God be true and man so very false? 
The author and his work were all nt variance. The 
creature and Creator mocking foes.

Oh, that I could have preached with my Bps what 
my full soul felt! could demonstrate, In matter, the 
untranslatable tones of spirit! Thia was my en
deavor, and it failed. The beat I could do was to 
offer an anchor of words and language Godhead 
to my listeners, but never yet had my voice dis
coursed of Gqd, while my soul could fully cry 
“ amen.” Aud so I knew I could never raise a 
standard of hope nnd trust to my suffering country. 
I could not understand or worship for myself. Poor 
country! sho would wander far and wide, and sit 
as a widow desolate, ere she could find her Saviour; 
but could my experience of church systems tench 
her, when to myself, my review of religious ages 
had well nigh made me look on man as only less 
than a hypocrite, because, perchance, ho might be 
a fool? Oh, where on earth was His dwelling, or 
where below the skies was Ills altar set ? My soul 
conceived of Ulm, as all the power and all the glory, 
and if I could not demonstrate this to myself or teach 
my fellow man In other form than lifeless words, 
what more had I to do on earth ?

I saw tho anchor, but could not heave it up from 
the deep abyss of mystery, and so I prayed with my 
persecutors that my tongue might cease in death’s 
eternal stillness, and since I could not do his bid
ding here, to take me to Himself. Sometimes I 
heard vague rumors that bright immortals came 
to earth, and the solemn seal of death could not 
restrain the loving spirit in its cold embrace, but 
back to earth It sped to demonstrate a spiritual 
life without material envelope. I knew if this were 
true, “ the seventh seal was broken,” and spirit, 
“•the mystery of God,” would be revealed—but 
spirits came not as I deemed they should. The 
grave was too sublime, the change of death, in my 
thought at least, too mighty to be the subject of 
poor foolish rapping spirits and Idly dancing tables. 
I looked for angels, and only heard of simple men 
and women. I closed the humble door against my 
soul, because I did not find & towering portal to the 
heavens. They took me. then to sunny Italy, the 
land of cloudless skies aud everbloom. They laid 
me in the shadow of the blossoms, whose perfumed 
breath brought drcams of rest and paradise. Kind 
voices whispered peace, and the fast receding world 
looked holier aud far more tranquil now that I, the 
unquiet soul, was passing from her. Stealing gently 
on came the evening death hour; time’s pulse 
quickened faster yet, and faster;’t was evening time 
no more, ’twas night, thick darkness—and then 
camo out the silver watchers of the skies; so calm, 
so holy, yet so wondrous strong In their eternal 
pathway through all ages. Methought I heard tho 
bell of midnight sound, and the muffled tramp of 
marching feat; nearer they came, yet nearer; their 
tramp was music now; celestial music. They sang 
of “ Home, sweet home!” the wanderer’s welcome 
home! I knew that they were spirits, friends who 
had gone before; I know that they were blessed, and 
radiantly happy. I stretched out my arms to clasp 
their forms of light; I breathed the fragrance of 
the flowers that crowned their shining brows; my 
fainting Ups refused to sing of home, but my wildly 
throbbing heart beat time to their glorious anthem. 
I heal'd the low and piteous cadence of fobbing 
voices round moi children of earth, who MW not

the death chamber thronged with the sons of light 
my «/« beheld.

They mourned for me M dying, and would have 
chained my paring soul by affection’a tendrils 
down to earth ; but though no voice proclaimed it, 
I knew I should not leave them ; I saw the veil of 
the earthly temple rending, and knew I should 
stand within It, band In hand with the bright Im
mortals, but dill in thfe mother planet. I thought, 
but could not speak the triumphant words, “There 
Is no tntort death,” and “ I stull it j^t see God.” 
Thera was silence then, and through the solemn 
hour of parting life Bhd midnight, rang out a gnar- 
d Ian anger* voice-- •

* Poor, weary eMM af forth, eran* hen/* to ma;
Open th* gate#, and let Ma oool go fr**,”

~————•♦ «e^—————

lor th* BoHfk>PMtoooptorai AmrnaL

TuUJe,l ^Pkn^ Man.”
*r tuMt townuM.

ft not th# an W "f <<*4^, 
OJoriou# triumph, startling thunder, 
Hoofed dreaming, wild awaking, 
Bain crumbling, eyelm shaking, 
Bold nnd felling undertaking?

Men today no veil their fecee 
In most r/jDttcritod pfecae; 
Shift old record#, doubt old etorifW, 
Rob revered old heads of gorier. 
Crying “ Truth must reign to-day, 
In your misplaced wreath of bay.”

Gathered lore from countless age# 
Glows on Hudson Tuttle's pages. 
At his touch vast eyslome rock, 
Thundering for and near a shock. 
While men turn their faces sunward 
And can chooee not but march onward I 
In the sparkle of truth's sunlight 
Out of Error’s starless midnight.

Rash of storm and crash of ocean, 
There is beauty in your motion f 
Whirling suns, and globes of dew, 
Man's heart is akin to you J 
We are made of counties# parts, 
Nature beat# upon our hearts 
In the moaning of the seat, 
Io the river's melody;
We were elementally, 
Every varying thing there be— 
Strange cosmopolite# are we 1

Torn to Hodson Tuttle’s pages, 
Read the records of the ages. 
You have played on many stages, 
And arr going to be sages I 
Look where the white stars glow stilly, 
Walk in caverns damp and chilly. 
Part the oceans, climb the mountains, 
Brink of new and sparkling fountains 1 
And when you are through his book, 
Yon will have a fresher look
After all your toil and travel, 
Strata-hunts, and scratching gravel f

Fogies, fifty year# asleep. 
Read it and begin to leap, 
Thoroughly electrified. 
Marshaling on Turtle’s side! 
He has turned things upside down, 
Like a griddle>cakercooked brown, 
And the tbeologiaiia, tied. 
All lie od the under side 1

Get the book and read it through; 
It is newest of the new. 
And will prove a feast to you, 
Relished by the best rnpoad.

Elmira, N.Y.

LETTERS FROM EUROPE—No. X
LONDON.

Well, here we arc, among the English, roast beef 
Included. I have been the rounds, and I think got 
the worth of my money, except at the Branam 
Hotel, which, though just opened, Is poorly kept, 
and at high rates. Each extra Is charged in the 
bill, item by Item, beginning with the room and 
ending with the candles you burn and the soap you 
use, together with every article that you have 
ordered at the table, which Is the European style.

Three millions of people are said to be congrega
ted here, and yet the city seems to be in better 
order and under better control than many smaller 
places. Many of the streets are very wide, and 
present os pleasant and business like an appearance 
as New York or any other American city, which is 
more than I can say of any other city I have visited 
yet, except Edinburgh, and that had rather a stiff 
look to a business man. Had an American mer
chant been set down in Edinburgh and started off 
on his usual hurried gait, with his coat tails at an 
angle of forty-five degrees, I think that not only 
the people, but the stiff, stark statuary that stand 
like sentinels on every corner and in every square, 
would have stared with their fixed eyes upon 
him.

But I am in London, and not tn Edinburgh.
One of the first objects of interest is Westminster 

Abbey, a massive pile in a fine state of preserva
tion, of the Gothic style of architecture. As it was 
Sunday, we entered by one of the numberless en
trances, and sat down to wait for proceedings, as 
we were quite early.

There were about six hundred persons in attend
ance, and one or two ushers In livery, to show 
some of the favored ones to their seats; I not being 
one of these lucky souls, was approached gruffly by 
one of the ushers as I was about passing through a 
gate attached to a railing, so as to be able to see 
and hear the better, and Informed that I couldn't 
go in there; and so I sat down outside among the 
goats. I had sat but a few moments when I found 1 
myself chilled through, and on looking above. , 
below and around, there was nothing in sight but 
dismal, dingy, stone pillars, stone ceiling, stone 
floor, and stone walls, giving the whole scene a 
damp, dismal and most chilling effect. To add to 
it, if necessary, on looking around I found I was in 
the graveyard of all the old murdered and murder
ing Kings and Queens who had graced or xtfc^racvd 
the pages of history for fifteen hundred years J The 
Abbey was erected in the seventh century by the 
Romans after they conquered Great Britain. It is 
an immense structure, 400 feet kmc hy W vrida 
and of proportionate heighV which m*K > one fort 
as If the people who built it must have bee« r^x^ 
It Is a woudcrftil old pile, and Its hsst«y wenM 
fill a volume, as it was occupied Kmc JMM h? 
Roman Catholic monka. Oils and dwap^^®^ *^ 
massive doors, wo still ex tank who* c^SW 
sounds from rusty hb^os haw *' denht eonpreboi 
thebkxxllnthevrt^^iM^*'^^^ 
them close upon Xian jferwnx and that kx\ h the 
name of Christ

Ih tho niches and bet wen the wasJ^w columns 
we sUtnos, W T**Wk »A ♦thee represents 

I Ums of the pweenM « the siwnbreh< dead.
White the Urc* rortfea oo^M enlyrecal the names 

I of adciV^w^^rt^ xthcrearelhetuiiKsofafew 
| great Wtab whkh w* Wot through all time* and 
I tewerihg for O&v* them all is the magte name of 
I WMm ^akspearex a bust of whom still stands

conspicuously In tho Abbey. Tho boat of Milton 1b 
here also, and by some revered even more than 
BbakSpoare’s; but I can flee no comparison between 
th° Jwo» tor while tho one showed human nature 
In Ite truest light, the other turned horror stricken 
from the sight.

But Wfi must bld adieu to Westminster Abbey, 
and so make our way to St. Paul’s, a more modern 
structure and a greater triumph of architecture. 
The dome of the church is 885 feet high. The 
length of it Is 514 feet by 287 wide, nnd it will hold 
25,000 people. It Is a pilgrimage to the top, besides 
being slightly expensive on account of guides; but 
when you get there you have London at a glance. 
When you get up about 400 steps you come to a 
whispering gallery in the dome, which is the most 
wonderful thing of the kind I ever saw or heard of; 
for the gallery Is circular and 100 feet across, and 
yet the old guide stands on one side with his face 
from yon and against the wall, and though speaking 
In a tow whisper, every word can be heard distinctly 
on the opposite ride.

On the top of the immense dome Is a balcony 
from which, if the weather is clear, you get a 
magnificent view of the city, and can look even far 

' oat to the sen. Here the Thames winds its serpen - 
j tine conrae through the heart of the city, spanned 

by Its many fine bridge#, and Its waters alive with 
the myriad crafU that dally make a thoroughfare of 
Ue placid waters.

Prom this elevation may be seen the steeples of 
860 churches piercing the sky, and away In the 
distance may be Meo the domes and crystal roof of 
the world renowned Crystal Palace, as it reflects 
back the gorgeous rays of the sun in a halo of 
glory. Looking down upon the houses, they al! 
seem to be one or two otoriea, and yet seven and 
eight stories are common, and even In old parts of 
the city, It Is not unusual to see ten.

The street*, even those of good width, look like 
alleys, and the people like pigmies. It is a grand 
right, and well worth the labor to accomplish it for 
no other purpose than to get an ideaof the vortoess 
of this great metropolis, and io fix the locality of 
the pointe of interest In your mind.

Next, we take our way to the House of Lord* 
and Commons, and by a card and a fee (mainly the 
fee, we think,) we gain admittance. We wish to 
form a comparison between the interior of this SB- 
the halls of Congress st Washington. While hot 
are rich, the style is very different - for in Washing 
ton the halls are high, airy and gorgeous, w»** •re
decorated with a great variety of colors and design;. 
calculated to relieve the eye and charm the aensee.

Not so the houses of Lords and Commons. The 
interiors are finished in carved oak, rich aad 
antique, yet dark, dismal and depressing in it* 
effects. No wonder that men who congregate here 
continually look on the dark side of the pietwe 
for there is not the slightest thing to charm :Lc 
eye or heart; and to see them in session one wools 
suppose they were bolding court over criminal* 
rather than legislating for a free and enlightens: 
people.

The structure is situated on the banks of th* 
Thames, and Is a commanding pile of arrhite- - 
tore.

Next we take a little steamer, about 100 feet font 
with open decks, protected only by an awning. There 
are so many of these steamers, and all alike. fiirJmr 
past each*other, that you would think it wontierf^. 
that they do not collide a dozen time* on the trip. 
You can go the entire length'of the city in th^ 
little busy bees for a penny, and they form a eh&; 
mode of travel for persons on business as well of 
pleasure seekers. There may be, perhaps. SOO per
sons on one of these little crafts, which touch st 
the different streets to load and unload their Hvinr 
freight.

Now we will take the railroad, and make a tri? 
of seven miles to the Crystal Palace, selecting is; 
urday, on which day there is always a concere. 
Entering the grounds, we find them apaeswiK si 
beautiful indeed. Fountains, statuary, pogoes 
terraces, miniature flower gardens, lakes, and d. 
the distance on an elevated plateau staai^ ths 
splendid Crystal Palace, with its towers aeaerr^ 
Into the vaulted heavens. Here is Fairy LLn 
There stands the Temple of Fame. AH tha^L 
human progress, all that is grand, gc-rzeous c. 
beautiful, even in this country, is not clemmed ~ _• 
grasp of royalty or the aristocracy. Here marr.: 
cence is reared for the benefit of the mui^z _ 
Glory to the head and heart that dssznsa it. «-- . 
glory to the nation that helped rear it. We emu - 
and as far as the eye can reach, we see an eoctesz 
with crystal tops and shies, the tap beans wr 
shaped. In contrast to the light which haae? 
upon us from all sides, dazzling the eye. art acru, 
plants growing in rich profoaon and hmwz_^ 
and through which among these are szaCaesaf vrxir 
nymphs of every conceivable idrm. which crzr-_ 
finely with the green foliage, amongst winch th: 
hide.

The main b Gliding is 150 feet tang nod ±> t_ 
by eighty high; and though me bow ncecs^. 
only by the exhibition of samples and forazn - 
concerts, it is a place of great asractaBe. r.n __ 
immensity of its concept*<u nd design. T_ - 
will stand, no donbe, fer zasxy years » e r - 
monument of an and a great semes < hnere^ • 
all who behold k.

We now return to the city 4 W-d^ heme Szaii 
we go to bear the Keemmd Mr. Smcgren. fet sr 
of the English pulpit, as Beecher iso: xhe Aaaer -z 
He is a man of middle age, srenk. ana rather hi
lt was a hot day. bus his wards made it hocer i' 
his audience than the day was fer hm. as he \ ~ 
them it was hardly possible that mt of a cvc^\> 

I tioaso huge as that there wmid net hesecaevh 
; would not he dumed. and he Mi them to x 

themselves. ^Is k I—te# IF* I thought I w- 
sec some nf than tramhie in their shoes.

I Hk style nC vrmcMg b very much like ff« 
MethedfeS^s fcshwn «f ap$wai»g tn the renews 

I sgs&emsnfh^ bearers rather than to their rwsenl. 
’ powers: mi as wacht he expected, I saw one Mj 
I mere #ddt md excitabie than the others, carrirt 
■ ent fe a foiathy: Ct-

Be is a stnsatk'Q preacher, and the religion l< 
J MSs M» the people will last just till they p: 
I mtsadeM walls of the church. It Is all the r^ 
I In tew a jew hi Spurgeon's church, aud sotto 

h|gteret b^Akrs get them.
The Thames tunnel te a wonderful structure, M 

has Mtad Mlerty in Us design, which was to nwl* 
I a thcrengb&re from one side of the Thames to th 
I ether, I suppose one cause of its failure Is the rv; 
I member of steps that have to be traversed to gtf 
4 into it. They are now making a railroad thror^ 
| ft. expecting to lower and hoist the people by 
I steam, so that this difficulty will be obviated.

Now we will spend the balance of the day among 
I the public parks, a number of which are to H 

found here. The most central one Is St. Jamc^i 
and though there Is no signs of flowers, nor ever 
an attempt at shrubbery, still the foliage oftb< 
large trees refreshes the eye and affords a grateful 
shades lending it a conn try freshness delightful to th 
denizens of this immense city.
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00 terr*, to ft terrify arthtetol tales, 1ft which am 
wamrethfe water fowu. writing eagerly for the 
frurnte that may hr tfrrowft to them by the lonngrr 
*bn Harri* oft Rome one of the nnmeroiM matte 
bridge* wHch apart if* ftewy mdhoe, Thb» gBnbn

oprn for prel^Mrl#** *hly, hit is free to til of 
0tta| which I* about the only place art far T have 
hath tMe 1* ""tor without paying a fee. Indeed, I 
Bri tap* to feel fill I tt# t hi* garden IM Where 
the MMr<n wm lent, the cott wm Uto greatest, 
!h the tfremoou a mthttry band of forty performers 
play an hour for the multitude, fiddle# much to the 
pfaitoffre of the scene. Meet of toe Visitor* 
here #re children, who come with their perm to 
and Trank*e to gambol at will on the green award, 
while the music UM them with good hnmor.

AA' r ten we take & hansom. - Thia In & two- 
wbeeb'd vehicle propelled by one horse, end hold* 
(wo persona, with the rider perched np behind on * 
box, making it one of the most Indlcrons eights 
ton can imagine. The door la In front, and opens 
like* pew door,and the top he*an opening through 
which to give orders to the driver. The price 1* 
80 cento per hour at the speed of six mile* an hour 
and an extra Shilling If yon want them to drive like 
Jehn-nnd they can do it, too. They will attempt 
•nythlng, 1° °*tch the cars after they have 
atarted. Itoi wn have got Into one of thorn to go 
to Cromorno Garden, a place very attractive In Ito 
allurement and attended by c# classes. It Is bodn- 
llhiHv Illuminated with variegated lights, and 
probaldy non Iains forty a< roe. It to laid off in ser- 
panttoc walks, garnished with fragrant flower beds 
and fountains and statuary at each turn. Tn the 
renter !s a largo pagoda^ forty foot In diameter, In 
which la a band of 40 performers, and abound which 
on a ’circular platform are 500 persons dancing, who 
may and yet may not. have met before. Around 
the Outer circumference of the park are drinking 
booths, cafes and restaurants, and In various niches 
and grottos arc fortune tellers and games and sights 
of various kinds, all of which are on the principle 
of plucking yon. Here la also a theatre, with negro 
dancers and other comic performances, and over 
there is a circus with female riders, dogs, monkeys 
and little pontes. The main features of the place 
are the fireworks, which come off about eleven 
o'clock, and they certainly do excel anything I 
ever imagined of the sort.

They spell all kinds of names and represent ah 
kinds of characters with the most beautifal colored 
lights, varying In shade and hue every instant, and 
perfectly dazzling the eye and the Imagination with 
the various changes. The climax of all is the 
temple of the god cases, which is a largo temple, so 
construct cd with hollow columns and transparent 
mdea, that when it Is set off it Is a perfect glare of 
light, showing groups of female figures In the Inte
rior apparently enveloped in flames, while the 
explosions from the fireworks ns they fly up In air, 
dying out In variegated colors, present a scene of 
beauty and sublimity I never before witnessed, and 
6UCn as you would suppose had been served up by 
the gods. All this can be seen for the sum of one 
shilling, and yet the Institution is said to be a pay
ing one, which is accounted for only by the vast 
■umbers. I met there ten thousand at least.

And now we must close our letter, after merely 
taking a glance at the London public and places of 
business. Regent street is the great business street, 
and is made up of yellow stone front houses.. The 
stores are not as large as many of ours in New 
York and elsewhere, for the reason they say, they 
can replenish oftener. Here the liveried carriages 
appear in the afternoon with, all the pompousness 
of aristocracy. At the head of this street lives 
Charles Francis Adams, our American minister, an 
able representative of our country, and an accom
plished gentleman; and so, reader, I shall bid- you 
adieu until my next. J * , ,. * . ^ .

Eureka.

For the Religio-Phllosophfcal Journal.

Heart Song. ,
(For Mnaic.)

BT P. B. BAXDOLPH.

Love me, love me in the morning, 
When the light breaks on the world, 

And crimson glories, aky-udoruing, 
Ware their banners, all unfurled, 

Golden banners, fight so pearly; 
Love me in the morning early.

Lore me when the sun is flashing 
Rippling seas of love and light; .1

Love me when his flames are dashing 
Death to darkness, and to night.

Love me gently, truly, sweetly; 
Love me wholly and completely.

Love me when ’tis eventide, 
And God’s starry eyes look down;

When tempests on the air shall ride, 
Or threatening storms in anger frown.

Then draw me gently to thy breast, 
And soothe my timid .soul to rest.

Love me when my cheek is fading, 
And my sparkling eyes grow dim ; ’ 

When flecks of gray my hsir are shading— 
My form no longer blithe and trim/D/' 

Love me wbe> no longer young, 
End life’s race as ’twas begun.

Lore me whan the fiery billow 
Rolls its burden o'er my soul;

Love me when from sorrow’s pillow 
I hasten to the further goal. * 4F1 M* V ^ 

Love me in that trial hour,. .
Love me with a soul’s great power.

Lore me when this life is ended 
And my soul is wafted o’er

I The River, and with angels blended 1
£ On the Mossed, mystic shore/ - s 

. Love, with heart and soul and brain, 
ku Dove we; we shall im etagaid;

New Orleans, Christinas Eve, 1865.

Women.—Theodore Parker, in oneof Msdcnrtons, 
uttered the following remark# touching women':

There ace -three classes of w?!!^ • ■
First, domestic drudges, who arc, wholly taken 

up In the material details of their housekeeping 
and child-keeping. Their housekeeping is a trade 
mid no more; and after they have done that, there 
h no more which they can do. In New England it 
is a small class, getting less every year. r

Next, there are domestic dolls;* wholly token up 
with the vain show that delight#. the, eye and ear. 
They ire ornaments of the.estol^. Similar toys, I 
toppose, will one day Ke more cheaply manufac
tured at Paris, Nuremberg at Fraiikfort-on-the- 
Main, and oilier toy shops in Europe, out of wax, 
papier inuebe, and sold in Boston at the haberdash
er’s bv the dozen. These ask.nothing beyond {heir 
fadetaous as dolls, and hate nil attempt to elbvate 
womankind. I ^Bfi himon^ 1;

But there are domestic. women* who order a 
house and are not mere drudges, &oom it, and are 
not mere ‘ dulls,' but wdmen. Some of these—a 
greet many of them—coMuin the useful-of the 
drudge and the beautiful of the doll into one wo-, 
manhood, and have a great deal left besides. They 
art wholly taken up with their ftmetioos us hOUse-. 
keeper, wife and mother. .,,, f| 6 ■ #0 □ art

r * ^bitMl of 1100,000, has Inion
form«d for tho cultivation of grapes, in MHfiln Co.,

J hey expect to realize large profits.

AMtwt nf CM*, a, Hayden** Uctnre on 
Unity, Fraternity and Liberty.

Dklivkujid Jan. 14th, IM. 

INVOCATION.
Oh, Spirit pr»ont5 we Invite Thee this morning 

into onr hearts to Inspire our devotions, as we I 
ftlngte onr thoughts with the world of life, and 
express onr desires and aspiration* through the 
great avenue* of spirit nil Intercourse—called prayer.

While we thank Thee for all that Thon hast given 
to na, all that has been created to meet the wants 
and demands of onr nature#, which we see clothed 
in beauty, adopted In their variety to meet nil 
onr requirement*, we foe I tint In gratitude and 
praise our aspiration* should go np even to the very 
center of thy Being, and bring down frosh draught# 
of Inspiration, and Mho the mantle of Elisha, foil 
over 11s until we shall feel cl nth rd with the garments 
of Heaven, and In deep and silent adoration, lift 
onr soul# tn Thro. ThdngH nol a word bo uttered, 
when the SHUM tmftght gh^ Mt m ths waves of 
life to moot Tira* In the h«#t#i#» H aha 11 bring bark

I the answer to Ito petition.'
Wo thank Thao far oil created tiling# In heaven 

and sarth-forearth, with all It*many form* (Oft, 
Ite templed Nila, Its rncks and rills, which all 
administer to onr happiness and life; end as wo 
walk In the treasure house of infinite life and learn 
from the various loMons that are transmitted to us 
from this grot# and living volume, wo would feel 
that humanity Is being lifted up by Thy spirit to 
meet the ends of Hs lift In it* eternal progress and 
development. , * ~4 7 »■ * p, , „

Mr. Hayden considered these as the basis of a 
true philosophy—a prnotleal religion, as It makes 
Itself manifest aft a unit. Ho believed in God as a 
unit, and the parts or a to th s of the universe as 
making one great whole, Spiritualists, In their 
thoughts and liberal sentiments were subject of 
course to inharmonic* and aa it would seem, incon
sistencies, which belong not to tho broad platform 
upon which they claim to stand, which' gives to 
ivory Individual the right of thought find liberty of 
action. They did riot expect to get truth Unbiased, 
independent of all external prejudices. It was 
difficult* to form a true conception of the objects, 
elms and. purposes of life; yet all who thought 
Calmly would see that they were tending towards a 
practical development. Spiritualists who claim to 
believe in unity of action, ami in moving .forward 
to whatever appertains to the, philosophy; science 
or advancement of humanity; though they may 
think differently upon the an me subjects, yet agree
ing when they come back to primary' principles, 
should endeavor to adopt the same great measures, 
which shall advance humanity morally, intellect
ually and spiritually—making them in harmony 
with themselves—giving every individual the same 
right that they claim for themselves. We need 
unity of action, unity of purpose, to carry forward 
any great movement; and unless the Spiritualists 
are united, they are weak. They claim great num
bers of believers in the Spiritualistic philosophy, 
both in this country and in Europe; but numbers 
availed nothing, unless there was unity and harmony 
amongst them. Spiritualists] lacked unity, lacked 
harmony, yet they had talked the most about a 
gre&t-Ifarmonial (Philosophy.. They were wrang
ling and discordant upon the most petty and trifling 
things,, which were no tiling in. themselves, instead 
of being bound together and developing the great 
interests of humanity, acknowledging and teaching 
that the propensity of the race depends upon indi
vidual interior development. It was for Spirit
ualists to bring forth from the great storehouse of 
creation those living truths which are to be wrought 
into our beings to meet the wants of our eternal 
souls. He would give every man liberty of thought 
and action, but not the liberty to infringe upon the 
rights of others—that would not be true liberty, 
consequently; when we erect this broad platform, 
we do not suppose that any one will be privileged to 
set your buildings on fire or that crazy fanatics and 
hobby riders shall bring ।their- views before those 
who do3nat wish to beat them.' That would be 
infringing upon the rights .of others.
: Spiritualists had theorized long enough—had 
been disintegrating long enough.. Now it was time 
to: see towhat .they were’tending. Disintegration 
had gone through all the elements of society, and 
why? Because they had met the bulwarks of old 
Institutions that stood in the way of progress. 
There had ever been warfare between old and new 
opinions. When they clashed one or the other 
must give way, and thereby create an era in which 
to build another temple to worship in, which shall . 
be better fitted to the wants of our individual 
minds. Did we say that the world was satisfied 
With the old creeds and dogmas—church and State? >

If so, they could not be destroyed. Why are 
people doubting and skeptical ? It is because they 
feel within themselves that the old foundations are I 
giving way—they know that they cannot be stead-1 
fast when they are rocked ; to and, fro by the waves 
of new inspiration;• passing through the mind." of 
humanity.

The old of necessity give place to the new—give 
place to something better. He believed in human- ( 
ity making a better unfoldment and weaving into 
its life the beautiful and. eternal inspiration* that ’ 
shall quicken its natural aspirations.- We want to 
labor together with the one great idea of our infl- 
nitc life beyond. Since Spiritualists claim to bring 
down) heavenly manna with which to feed the mul
titude, and scatter as it were a few crumbs from 
the Master’s table to be appropriated by the million,, 
they should, as creation opens up to them the 
great principles of absolute life which Ue beyond 
their reach, be satisfied- to move on and perform 
those duties which will bring them nearer the* 
bettor and truer standard of that life. Ho did not 1 
bel leva that there .’were any revelations from God 
that.were not M perfect harmony with natural 
reason, . He claimed also that man’s spiritual organ
ization was given him by « the Eternal an the grout 
standard I of Truth,, and that everything that was 
given to him eanjedo him through his natural and 
spiritual senses; and that upon whatever was made 
manifest to his oom prehension,'ho built his faith 
and everlasting growth, bringing out Me richest 
conceptions of the < Teiitor-vt h at Center which moves । 
all tho world of matter, and subjects it and controls it 
by its own’ powers, and principles of life. Nothing 
could place man outside of God—outside of nature,' 
and leave him emptied of God and goodness, and 
everything that belongs to lift external.. Spirit
ualists should work together and teach humanity) 
what it may become by listening to tho highest! 
aspirations of its own soul. They should know, 
too, that to lose themselves In the great interests 
of the whole, their best interests:are always served* 

• and their nobteat individual characteristics .brought' 

out.

Commissioners appointed by Gov. benton, are 
ukamlnjng sites Ui Western New York for n not 
Insane Asylum, la be wiled tho Willard AsynnuJ 
Tile city of Butfolo has tendered a choice of three 
locutions In that city.

Children*! Progressive Lyceum,

An fd^a of th* Itumnn Jfad—J Child <# /At fUpotl- 
toryof fn/Ml* PoHMHie^/'lnfnbltd in Iht human I 
infant i* th* bmitt^d "foia'it” of an (mpirritMU 
ond perfect being.
The following Is a nynop*h of a naw mid some

what novel plan of «ipaallng the young. Mr. A. 
J. Davf*. the projector of the plan, I* now tn tSfl 
city, and we anderatend will give an llliwtratlon of 
hit method of teaching at Temperance Hall, on 
Bunday P. M., attwoo’elock.—^»</./,niz/ Plaitulcalrr.

Tn the baby constltutton wc recognize the holy 
plans of Divine Good new—the Impartations of 
Divine W|*dnm—tho Image and I Ike new of the 
Supreme Spirit—the powlmiltics of the greatest 
manhood, womanhood, or angelhood. The human 
mffid Is the Inost richly endowed, ft* sphere of In- 
flnence and action Is tire broadest. It is empowered 
to hold dominion over time, winds, things, and 
circumstances, ft draws its life unceasingly from 
the divine life of Natural It feeds upon the phe
nomena of truth. It aspires intuitively after per- 
feefioh. It rises to the Sphere of individuality and 
freedom. And it Includes all the love and condi
tions of growth, variety, genius, renewal, progress 
and com pinenes*. I

“Man Is the measure of all tilings,”said Prota. ! 
gorns, Me Of life Greek sophists; “»nd as men dif
fer, there can be ho absolute truth.” “Mun is the 
measure of all things,” replied Socrates, the true 
philosopher; ” hut aescanu deeper Into his person
ality, and you will find that underneath all varie
ties, there m a ground of ^eady froth. Men differ, 
batmen also agree 1 they differ im to what is fleet
ing ; they agree as to what Is eternal. Difference is 
tta region or opinion ; A/ginnenf Is the region of 
Truth ; tat us endeavor to pen'drate that region,”

on/p/rm of rnn MiiLvmM'n frfwwM.
The objects of the AKMIaUon shall bo the pro

motion of Truth, Justice, Fraternal Jxwe, Purity, 1 
Beauty. Music, Art, Health, Science, Philosophy 
and Spirituality,

These objects we ptjbo^e to promote by estab
lishing and maintaining,# school on Bunday for the 
benefit and instruction of the young of both sexes, ' 
and all ages, in accordance with the plans and 1 
principled set forth in |nd following articles of onr ( 
ConMitutlon, whereby* we hereby promise to be 
governed in our indlvkliml capacities aa officers । 
and .leaders of groups.

The primary object of this Association shall be । 
the enftivatiort and harmonization of the individ
ual. We propose ter dnitivate and harmonize (he 
phydeal part, (1,; by teaching and obeying the laws 
and conditions of life and health ; (2,) by vocal ex- 
erctees, and strengtfreilM^motions under the influ
ence or instrumentaLmiWic» (8,) by singing appro
priate songs, and by marches, and by the practice 
df the* most useful and graceful of those physical 
movements known as light gymnastics. .

The object next in importance is the cultivation 
and just development of (h? intellectual part's by 
means of legitimate1 signs and the prime symbols of 
natural things, to teach rightly and Accurately And 
attractively/ the Alphabet, Reading,.Writing/ Ge-. 
Ography, Natural History, Geometry, Algebra. 
Arithmetic, GraromdrJ‘ the Speculative and exact 
sciences. Language, Music, Art, and ail the ap
proved branches of study and mental culture.

(N. B.—We contemplate the introduction of these 
branches of education, with the natural methods of 
imparting Instruction, when the plan and principled 
of the Lyceum shall be,incorporated on a scale suf
ficiently grand and comprehensive to cull for sessions 
of the Groups every (lay.)

The next object contemplated is the cultivation 
Of the moral parts (1,) by the study of the mind, Its 
structure, life-powers, laws and functions; (2,1 by. 
interesting mind in mind, inducing spirit to look, 
Into Itseli; through apt hints and suggestive inter
rogations, imparted iiFgentle conversations and in 
illustrations which charm and exalt the perceptions 
of the youthful mind ; &) by helping the child to 
right names for thoughts and feelings; (4,) by ■ 
Resisting and strengthening the awakening intelli
gence to analyze and classify the sciences of things,* 
physical and . metaphysical; (5,) by encouraging 
.the young mind to think accurately of forms, quali
ties, uses, relations aad adaptations, in human nature 
and*-society, as well as in the outlying world of 
phenomena.

The most important object sought by the Asso
ciation is thd cultivation rind harmonization of the 
spiritual part. (1.) By addressing the intuitions and 
highest mental powers progressively, beginning with 
simplest truths andIklvgDciugsteadily towards.the 
fixed central principles of the Divine Existence. (2.) 
By means of persuasive questionings, and memora
ble maxims, and precepts in poetic measure, teach
ing Xhe young spirit to discern holy truths, and to 
love reverently the works and ways of Father-God 
and Mother-Nature. (3.) By conversations con
cerning charity and heavenly ‘things, concerning 
life iu the Summer Land, where existence itself is 
at once a joy and a worship, and concerning the 
divine and perpetually good things that surround 
the good'and gifted in the supernal state. 64.1 By 
the'reading of books given by inspiration. (5.) By 
Silver-chain Recitations of purely devotional prose 
or verse. (6.) By the sing!ng of loving and sacred 
Songs and Hymns, portraying the beauty and’value 
of life and the lessons of immortality. (7.) By in
culcating, free, from the constraints of dogmatic 
methods, the central truths and principles of what
soever is heavenly, infinite, unlimited and eternal.

.OFFICERS FOR THE ASSOCIATION.
To insurd and maintain unity of action in our 

methods and efforts, the Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum shall have the following Officers and Leaders:

A Conductor, a Guardian of the Group, a Libra
rian, a Musical Director, a band of, Guards, and a 
corps of Leaders. - Each of th6 Chief Officers may 
have an Assistant, and also Special Deputies to 
scrye, on special public oeeaeiQijs. .(TJie Bund of 
Guards shall bez composed of mot less than two nor 
more th^n five members, and they may be chosen 
from among the Assistant Officers. There shall be 
not more than one Leader tb each Group. Males 
and females are alike eligible to qny of the offices 
of the Association.

Each Group his’a badge for each of its’ members, 
of a sighlficarit.and approi>riat®“Oolor. Fountain 
Group is represented by red, which means the first 
form of love: it is ardent; it is the primary or basic 
lqv(L Stream Group has the bua^C'of pearl, which 
color signifies the love that is fleeting—beginning 
and ending with the senses. River Group is r.epre* 
senteci, by orange color, which indicates organic 
Ioy,e> or the love which pertains to the physical 
being; is, in fact, si part of tM? mete conscious life 
of the child. Lake Group is represented by lilac, 
which means objective love,-or the momentary in
terest of the. miud. iu whatever affects the senses. 
Sea Group is represented by yellow, which means 
fliiaUloVe,‘or d^mlion to superiors. Ocean Grohp 
is represented by a badge of purple, which means 
fraternal or brotherly love. Shore Group is repre
sented' by green, which indicates the freshness of 
youth, the u'seful or first wistfo^sUiffectionk Beacon 
Group has the deep blue color, signitying love of 
justice—a desire to, gain trdeand correct ideas of 
things. Banner Group has a crlmson badge, repre
senting power—ah earnest love for any congenial 

'undertaking or pursuit. Star Grdup has "azure 
color, signifying love of the beautlftu—especially 
the love of the distant and truly sublime. Excel
sior Group lias pure violet, which signifies aspiring 
or bl'ogrCsslvh love. Llbortj^Grotip' wears a white 
ibatlge, which inoludes all the other colors, and sig- 
nihps harmonloustlove. h^v ’ v - ‘

FLAN OF THE LYCEUM ORGANIZATtON.
। A complete Children’s Progressive ^yqeum is 
Composed of twelve, groups, eaqh with a leader. 
The highest mimbW In ouch group hhtill be twelve. 
Duplicate grdupAmay be organised and leaders for 

nthem appointed but the .duplicate groups phall 
not ho qonsWopJcl, as, fully organized until they ,at- 

' tain to the number of t wolye, when they become 
entitled to ne>wnfones for ttaiv’groups, and to all 
the privileges'anib benefits embraced in tho plan of 
Vpo. original Association, of which, however, tho 
new Lyceum shall be independent, unless, by a vote 
of a majority of Its officers and leaders, it holds its 
public sessions'and performs its: legitimate flinc-

* tlons ou tho same floor with the,first organization. 
In thia ease, where two or more ppmpletc Lyceums 
Occupy tho sfmWapartment, tho government of all 
tho groupa and of the inst it nt ions shall be vested 

lln tbe principal officers and ttalr aaaistantis Ayho 
: wore duly elected to act hu behalf of the original

Lyceum. .,

Norway anil SxVodcn. which touch each other on 
the map, and politically ***'unM> are separated 
physically by high mountains. Tills ourrhff la about 
to bu pUuwl hyni line which \illl connect the rail 
way Bvalenu of uni two cMinlruJv andK eventually, 
tariMt travntora to travel by st vain trout Stockholm 
Id Christiana. UAl

Writ CommanlratlOfijp-To, 4,

Pear Doctor 
tlte sphere* const

LsircANT*Nf June 2fith, LW0.
The Condit ion* of progress In
>f certain Mates through wM' h

Individual h** to ^ jn M, ^^ ^ m#y 
as * m< an* of IHiMtrfttfofr be compared to the vari
ous classes la ft college.

The »ttM< rit, #IW enuring, k .x.m)n^ ^ Indi. 
cate the claw for which he I* qualified * a certain 
amount of knowledge being absolutely n^^^r/ In 
each cam. Now, the question U not box he gut it 
but ha* he got ft? If *b hi# efcue or sphere b at 
once indicated. There la one different Ik/w^r 
between the student and the •pWfuaJ man, which 
it will be well to observe.

A student may have the necesaary knowledge to 
enter any given claw, and yet may be without 
purity or wisdom. ThU 1* Impossible In spiritual 
life, for wisdom, which with ns constitutes our 
only means of Information, necessarily imparts 
purity and holiness.

A spirit then, who Is qualified by Ms Information 
for a position In the fourth sphere, necessarily pos* 
scsses the parity of that sphere. His first or matricu
lated entrance into spirit life, indicating his earth 
acquired condition, places him in his appropriate 
sphere; from whence, like the student, he commen-
cd* his progression. Robert Hare.

FoT the Re1fgk>PhnG»!opMc*l Journal.

Note for Doubters.
B7 LOIS WAISBKOOKER.

For the benefit of those who doubt, and yet arc 
willing to Investigate, I will relate the following 
facts < Chariton Payne, of Akron, a lad of sixteen, 
Was recently solicited to go as newsboy between 
Akron and Cincinnati, on the A. A (i. 'W- R. R. 
His mother objected at first, but her spirit friends 1 . 
assured her that they would take care of her boy, 
and so he was permitted to gb. His first trip was j 
taken on Thursday, November 10th, 1865. He 
reached Cincinnati late at night, the train being ] 
behind time; the family of his mother’s uncle lived , 
in the city, but at the extreme opposite end from : । 
the depot, and as he bad never been there he ] 
decided not to try to find them at that time of 1 
night, and so sought lodgings near by; but on . 
entering the place Chat had been pointed out to him 
he found the inmates drinking, swearing and fight- < 
ing, and thinking it no place for Mm, he went to 
the man who was locking up the cars, and asked if 
he might sleep in one of them. The reply was, “I 
think you can—the boys do sometimes.” So Carley 
went in, was locked up, and proceeded to make 
arrangements for sleeping. Just as he was com- j 
fortably settled, behold! he saw standing by him 
two . spirits, or as they are called in the Bible, I 
angels. They were not “of his brethren, the pro
phets” exactly, but of the relatives of his father’s 
house, and he knew them to be Alfred, his father’s I 
younger brother, and Captain William Byington, 
bls mother’s uncle, before referred to. They both I 
Stood by him and said to him, “Come, Carley, get | 
up and go with us; you can’t stay here.” “But I । 
must stay here, the door Is fast and I can’t get oat.” 
” There will be a way for you to get out presently,” 
was the reply. Just then the door was unlocked, 
and In walked a policeman. “My lad, do you be
long on this train?” “I do, this is my first trip, 
and as it was so late, I asked and obtained permis- I 
sion to sleep here.” “Sorry to disturb yon, but 
you will have to leave, as I am under orders not to 1 
allow any one to sleep in the cars.”

The two uncles were still with him, and bade him 
go with them, and not be afraid, as they would take I 
care of him. And from the car, out into that great I 
^y> Ij1 which He had never been before, went-this ; 
boy, following his spirit guides. On, on, square 
after square, till at length they atop and he stope 
with them.. Soon a street car comes up and they 
pilot him aboard; on, on again, till they reach Wash- I 
ington street; there they leave, he scarcely know- I 
Ing how he got on or off; some two or three squares I 
farther, and. they come to an .iron gate in the wall. I 
Here his Uncle Alfred leaves him, but his Uncle 
William goes with him to the door, and then he, 
too, disappears. He rings the bell, his aunt comes I 
to the door, and instead of making himself known, I 
he asks if Captain William Byington’s family live 
there, is informed that they do,and then says, “I 
am a stranger in the city, can I stay with you to- I 
night?” The lady held the light, where it would I 
fall more fully on his face. “Carley Payne, you 
little rogue, where did you come from?” “I came 
from home.’, “But how did you find, your way 
here at this time of night?” (It was then eleven 
o’clock.) “ Aunty, Uncle William came with me 
to the very door.” The lady stood a moment in 
silent surprise, and then said: “We have had a 
circle here this evening, and he was with us till 
about an hour ago, when he left, and we could hear 
no more of him; and so the. “little rogue,” after 
having been duly questioned and petted, was at I 
length safely ensconsed in bed beneath the roof of 
his friends.

On the following Monday, after taking supper at 
Mansfield, Carley started logo to the train, but found 
his Uncle Alfred standing by the door, and was told 
that he could not go out. “ But I must go,” said 
Carley. “ No, you can’t go.” “ Why can’t I go?”

The uncle stepped aside. “ Look out now,” said 
he. Carley did so, and saw that the cars had un
coupled and were moving In such a manner that had 
ho gone at first, the probabilities were that, it being 
dark, he would have been hurt, If not killed.

Carley had not, at my latest information, seen 
anything more of his spirit guides, but he feels that 
when' ho needs them they will not fail him. So 
much fbrseeliig, or, as Paul calls it, “ the discerning 
of spirits;” and we come next to Healing by the 
laying bn of hands.

I was sitting in Miss A. Harthan’s rooms, in 
Akron, not’long since, when a lady came in, who 
had a swelling on the instep of the foot, making the 
joint*stiff; It had been in tills condition for twenty- 
six years, so she said, and the heel cord was so 
drawn up that she had to walk upon her toes. The 
stocking and shoe were removed, and in three min
utes’ time, with no other application than that ot 
Miss H.’s hands, tho stiff joint was made limber. 
Miss H. had slept none the night before, therefore 
was not in as good condition as usual for the prae* 
tiee of healing, but so great was the 
ment visible, that tho allHeled lady MY ****}* 
faith! Hint one or two more treatments *'>**d Wltj
relax tho’shrunken cord, and make theeuw^ 
pletv. This lady was * widow ta p^w eirewfo 
stances, consequently came under the IM o 
who were treated without charge; but she vtaawed 
In my hearing; that were she wealthy she shtaM 
not consider one hundred dollars too$ttal ae\>ia 
pensatton for the benefit ah* bed rewtocxt *

u 3* that hellovvlh ta an\ the <sth that I do 
shall he do ah\\ and greater whtik (ban these shall 
ho dv\ ta*ta 1 ^' fo •*# ^er?''-^^

St Patil papcra speak of trade M that 1^1 44 
haVl^tlA^ui' hunvaasdhi lb* last ysw, especially 
th* exported tows mW* and WOU

fur the RSlirio-Philosophical Journal.
The Origin and Use of Proverbs.

At different periods of time, as history may show,' 
certain peculiar Meas more or less of practical use 
and importance, become prominent and useful, by 
being expressed in proverbial sayings of some sort, 
either in a short sentence or » single word. Buch 
ideas become reduced in expression to tho smallest 
number of words, in the most pithy and^emphatle 
form, ood easily and permanently retainable in 
memory.

They (Iras often serve m practical guides for onr 
daily use. They are evident!y the results of thought 
and reflective reasoning—often apparently acci
dental, Huch, In part# 1* the origin of proverbial
**ying4, aphorhm* and maxim*. They are often 

which they arc
produced, or of the 
are Intended to be tl
of Idea*, Matt** 
and important m 
coarse of reaaonlr 
unfortunately do’

1 people adopting them. They 
he very easeace of an expression 
* or principles of frequent use

Ing will
cation of what should be 
they are of much praeth

J necetaty of a long 
sd Mme result, or of 
it. A* an exemplifl- 

*ougM, fold or done,
«o for m they 
ugh often mk-arouse and engage thought, althv

applied.
What, then, is the most valuable and inxtruetf re 

proverbial saying, word or sentence of the present 
day?

I answer—“Standpoint,”

Well—that 1* my position—your poritloo—our 
position.

These, then, are the position* to be considered. 
Position and condition are everything. My posi
tion la made of all the acquirement* of my life, 
which fixes that condition as it is. Your position 
and condition are made in the same way. Now oar 
positions and conditio^l are different. What causes 
this difference ? Many circumstances—many things. 
And over these things and circumstances we have 
had no control. They'have quietly been forced 
upon us. We seem unable, and have no disporitlon

In our livesto resist or change them. J 
literally our “ surroundings.

are
These do not fail

to exercise their inherent and natural influence 
upon us, and by their silent teachings mould us to 
their standard.

Our circumstances having been different, they 
therefore produce the inevitable result—differences 
of position, condition and opinion. Had I always 
lived in Turkey I should have been a Mohammedan 
and a believer in the Koran. Had you always lived 
in Rome, you would have been a Catholic Christian, 
and a believer in the Bible as that ch arch interprets 
ft. Had we always lived in China, we should have
been neither of our supposed characters a
believer In them. As then, our position and condi
tion are different, we must necessarily see thing* 
differently. As we see things differently, we judge 
differently, and form different views and opinions 
on the same subjects.

I stand here, on this side, the right side of things. 
You stand there, on the wrong side of things. 

That is what I say. When you speak you may 
retort these expressions upon me in justification of 
your being in the right position, instead of myself.

This is assertion and opinion, against assertion, 
and. opinion. Now what can be done to reconcile 
clashing opinions between persons who view the 
same things from different and opposite positions ?

Change their standpoints—one asserts a thing is 
so and so. The other as flatly contradicts it, and 
says it is directly the reverse. What is the recon
ciling power?, A change or an exchange of stand
point—evidence, appropriate and competent evi
dence. Whenever one makes an assertion, if it is 
disputed, he is bound to support it by the proper 
evidence. Where are we to look for this evi
dence? In the supposed case, the parties are 
both In the same predicament of assertion and 
contradiction. The true answer is, change their 
standpoints. This will be very likely to furnish the 
requisite evidence, turning dissension to concession 
and conversion, when truth, being discovered, car
ries the day, and settles the question. It often 
happens that a change of place produces a change 
of opinion, .because it is a change of standpoint.'

In all the affairs of life, whenever any subject is 
presented for our consideration or action, it is 
prudent, nay indispensible, to examine the subject 
in all the various ways of which it insusceptible, in 
order to arrive at right conclusions. This in vol ves 
the necessity of different views, from various stand
points. Without such views the judgment in the 
case will be liable to be very imperfect and erro
neous. Where views and opinions are directly the 

I antipodes of each other, it might seem too much 
to require an absolute exchange of standpoints. 
But however hard and uncommon such struggle 
might be, troth would be likely to profit by ft. 
But where there is reason to doubt the aNfity to 

I judge rightly in any given case, or an obligation IBt 
to render a Just judgment, or where there is any 
charity, candor or magnanimity. It would sorely he 

I the part of wisdom to vary and change standpoints
Viewing one side is not always seeing all sides, 
and where a fill! view is necessary for a correct and 
righteous judgment, a frequent change of ssata- 
point is absolutely tadupttaBfe.

Such change is an honorable proof that *e tab-

others have been benefited by K and ^sr a jr-aatly 
advanced step has been taken for the progress ata 
welfare of humaaity.

These views aw forcibly illasfrated by the eM ata
established proverb that.
counsellors there is saiMy

SB

because there are mauy tad 4fefeB«ta* w*^ tw 
many and different starhi^xunXSv ^F^ N,

Tor ta fe^M^MtaMtataUtata-
* A Schsba •( Fr^ytr^

The so-called Orthodox ctarctass M the preMta 
time, are nukingstrewxn^ e^rtkws to *U ap their 
decimated tad still dtatashl^ ranks. They see 
and fed that their sackly systeMs M theology are 
toueriug to tkll ^ htaoa their Moroitaa efforts to 
ro'useitate a 4yi*g otaSKX

Their cry of cfo^xair «s. *L»M\i be.p, or I perish?1 
White attta#rtg thta prayer nkradngs l have oftaa 
wotaureA < <h«y VtaM haios profa^ in prayers If 
they thtatht the Aota. witaA answer Itani at their 
o*Tft rtxytara? U^iW the wealthy, pious deacon 
pray *s ttrrtatiy itat the Lota would feed his 
tatacy Muhtar; Ifta thought tho Lota would take 
th* bread tata his cupboard? Would ta be so 
tasted IhaMta Lota should clqtta the naked*Jf 
he though! by some miraculous means the garments 
wvulki tat tataa from!« wardrobe ? I think if the 
X^ta should answer their prayers in this practical 
’’•ray, prayer uieeibugs would be fewer and farther 
tat" Wk than angels' visits " are. This Is a solemn, 
1 wight sav blasphemous, mockery o@-that heaven- 
bom virtue. Charity. It is ^ cheap and economical 
wav they have of try mg to quiet’ their consciences 
by shifting the responsibility from Meir own shoukfcHb 

t and-binding the burden on the Lord.
Words are a cheap currency. It costs1 but little
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to m«ko a verbal prayer, but to answer It Ie a mat
ter of dollars and cento; this the pious man often 
leaves for bls unconverted neighbor to perform.

Reader, If you have any prayers to offer, offer 
them in deeds, not words. Would you have the 
hungry fed, carry him a loaf of bread ; would you 
have the naked clothed, levy a tax on your own 
wardrobe. Would you have your freezing neighbor 
warmed, pile the faggots at his door. Thus your 
prayer will be answered, and your own soul richly 
rewarded. A* ^. Benton.

Letter from A. .1. Davis.
A CHILDREN'S LYCEUM IX CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Cleveland, O., Jan. 29,1866.
Dear Brother Jones : You will, with the angels 

of humanity, rejoice, because another school of 
Progress for earth*# children has been organized, 
thoroughly cqtiiped, and permanently established in 
this beautiful “ Forest city.”

The Spiritualists of Cleveland have lu^n hovering 
on the verge of a Children's Lyceum for several 
months. For weeks In succession, under the elo
quent Instigations of our esteemed and Industrious 
sister, Mrs. Nellie Wiltsle, the children have assem
bled In an Informa! manner, and superintended and 
led by Mr. Rose of this city, a fair beginning was 
made before my arrival. I found thus the ground 
considerably prepared for the organization of the 
Lyceum; and what was particularly encouraging, 
the citizen Spiritualists, both young and old, were 
ready to second the movement. Thanks are due to 
Sister Wiltsle, and to the constant attendance of 
Bro. Rose, and the friends here gratefully remember 
them.

On the third session, yesterday, the Lyceum roll 
shows a membership of one hundred, Including the 
staff of officers and the corps of leaders. For the fl rat 
time, yesterday, they all blossomed out In full regalia. 
They all wore their approprla® colors, and concluded 
the session with the attractive “Banner March.” 
The hall was filled with deeply Interested spectators, 
and the feeling over all was not far from the sacred 
and harmonious.

Mr. Jewett is “Conductor,” assisted by Mr. 
Charles Thompson, both thorough-going business 
men, and they have publicly resolved to establish a 
Lyceum In Cleveland second to no other school in 
the State; and in their resolution and efforts they 
have the co-operation of an admirable “Guardian 
of Groups” in Mrs. D. A. Eddy; also In Mr. 
Holmes, as “Musical Director,” with his assistant 
Mr. Ganson, a gentleman of education, and well 
adapted to teach the young feet to keep step to 
the measure of Progress; and these officers, together 
with the “Librarian” and the “Guards” who keep 
watch and perform useful labors on the walls of 
this new Zion, they have the sustaining presence 
and gentle influence of a fine corps of lady “ Leaders 
of the Groups,” whose punctual attendance and 
intelligent bearing show that they have a heart- 
Interest in the blessed cause of spirit and body 
culture.

The outsiders In Cleveland, together with a large 
number of indifferent friends and lukewarm be
lievers, begin to “open their eyes” and say, one 
to another, “ This looks like something practical.” 
And already the greenbacks begin to slip into the 
Lyceum treasury to pay for equipments to found a 
large library of non-sectarian books and magazines 
for the members of the institution.

One gentleman of this city, Mr. George Morrell, 
started the work by investing one hundred dollars 
in equipments and manuals; his philanthropic ex
ample was followed by a firm friend of the cause, 
(for some time past rather“lukewarm,”) who 
deposited fifty dollars in the treasury to pay for 
necessary books and furniture for the school; and 
the examples of these gentlemen have been followed 
by several citizens. Many of them hitherto indiffer
ent to Spiritualism, who, nevertheless, seeing 
“ something practical and really grand in plan and 
purpose,” have given sums, ranging from fifty cents 
to ten dollars, for the purchase of books for the 
Progressive Library.

So goes the battle with ignorance and supersti
tion. The Children's Lyceum comes down to our 
earth out of the Sammer Land as the most effective 
power to overthrow priestcraft, and establish 
among men something akin to the “Kingdom of 
Heaven.”

May the Spiritualists of Cleveland be faithful to 
their new work, for the advancement of mankind.

In fraternal tics,
A. J. Davis.

Letter from Dr. Mayhew.
Dear Journal:—After considerable suffering, 

and some rather alarming indications, I am again 
convalescent, and hope In a day or two to resume 
the duties of my life work. In a week or ten days 
I shall visit Oskaloosa, Iowa, and from thence pro
ceed to Kirkville, Ononwa, Ottumwa, Niles, etc. 
The friends in Mount Pleasant, Crawfordsville, 
Wapello, Iowa City, Manchester, West Union, and 
other places northward, en route to Mankato, Minn., 
desiring my services, will please write me without 
delay at Oskaloosa, Iowa, care of J. B. Coulter, 
Esq., stating the number of lectures desired.

Wherever it Is desired to establish a Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, I shall be glad to aid them, 
and hope they will be prepared with the necessary 
apparatus, which they can obtain from Mary F. 
Davis, 274 Canal street, New York, better and 
cheaper than they can furnish it in any other way.

I beg to express my gratitude to Bro. and Sister 
Ordway, of this city, for the gentle care, the fraternal 
love, and the gonial home they have afforded me 
during my late period of physical suffering. May 
all good be yours, my dear brother and sister, and 
may the dear Father and all good angels bless you.

I desire also to express my thanks to Bro. Church, 
for his kind offices as a spirit medium, and to Sister 
Gudkins, who came with her aids from the spirit 
world to relieve my sufferings, and kindly attended 
me with a sister's care while it was needed.

Brotier C. has not practiced long as a healing 
medium, yet has effected some remarkable cures. 
But Sister Judkins is a medium of long standing, 
has performed a host of cures, and has many very 
remarkable credentials. I wish she were more 
widely knows, and I desire to commend both her 
and Brother C. to any sufferers within their reach. 
But fordheir kind offices, I might not now have 
•been abledo resume my duties.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum has become 
one of the institutions of this city. Our very highly 
esteemed sister, Mrs. Plank, visited St. Louis, 
caught the inspiration of this heaven-born move
ment from good brother A. J. Davis, brought home 
with -her the perfected ideal, and straightway gave 
her whole energies to its actualization here. On 
the first Sunday, all the officers and leaders were 
appointed, Sister P. being the Guardian of Groups. 
Twenty-four pupils were expected to begin with. 
Twenty were present. Last Sunday there were 
fifty, and I have no doubt next Sunday that number 
will be doubled, and within five weeks It will be 
full. Let the Lyceums in both /Chicago and St.

Louis look out, for the Springfield Lyceum Is In the 
field. All success to thee, Sister Plank, and may 
this beautiful child of the Summer Land, entrusted 
to thy fostering earc, be as prosperous as thou canst 
desire.

I hope the dear friends in Iowa Falls will put their 
Lyceum hi operation. I wish I could be with them 
on the occasion. Perhaps I may. Who knows?

I shall not forget your Interests, dear Journal, 
wherever I can serve you.

Yours, for truth and humanity,
John Mathew.

Springfield, III., Jan. 15,1866.

Extracts from belters.
I commenced my career In Kentucky, In the Cal- 

vinlstlc church. I passed through Baptism, Metho
dism. At about thirty years of ago, became 
acquainted with magnetism—twenty years since. 
This naturally led mo to examine the various kinds 
of psychology In our little circles. A dear com
panion, and her little daughter, who had passed to 
the spirit world, would magnetize some of us, and 
oh, what sweet communion wo had I thus proving 
beyond a matter of doubt the Immortality of the 
soul. I have built a dwelling house that has been 
converted Into a hall, twenty feet by thirty, for 
speaking and circles. Among others, Mrs. C. A. 
Genu ng, of Chicago, has displayed great medium 
powers, as speaker, clairvoyant, and healing; but 
the spirits and your great city have attracted her 
and her family thither. Wo invito all such to call 
on us at our hall. Wo have a good supply of pro
gressive books and papers. We all belong to the 
Moral Pollco Fraternity.

But oh, that rebellion I I had but two sons, and 
they went to help to put It down. Ono returned ; 
the other failed on tho campaign to Savannah, after 
being wounded. Ho loft his body at Savannah. 
Wo expect to commune with him yet. This Is a 
beautiful theme for'contemplation, and the ever 
bountiful source of gratitude and Joy,

May I not, then, urge upon all who call them
selves Spiritualists—all who have adopted this faith 
as a guide to their feet and a light to their path—to 
aid by every possible means In laying it before the 
general mind ?

For tho benefit of lecturers and friends, we would 
say, that wo live fifteen miles south of Burlington, 
Iowa, four miles south of Shokokow, Iowa, eight 
miles north of La Harpe, six miles east of Dallas City.

J. W. Shaw, M. D.

Would you like to hoar what Is going on hero In 
Madison, Madison county, N. Y. ? If so, I will tell 
you.

Spiritualism Is no new thing here in this place. 
For more than ten years wo have had spirit me
diums, and a good number of believers—i. 0., those 
who believe that tho spirits of departed human 
beings can and do communicate to their friends on 
earth. Those few believers of this fact have been 
objects of hate and persecution by the clergy of this 
place, (and there are as many of them as the place 
can support,) and but little has been said or heard 
from those who advocate Spiritualism. But of late 
light has broken in upon us, and that light is so big 
the priests can’t hide it from the people. We have 
a healing medium that performed some wonderful 
and astonishing cures.

Tho last summer and fall the Spiritualists bad 
circles every week on Sundays. They were largely 
attended, many coming from adjoining towns. They 
were attended by believers of Spiritualism, inquirers, 
and skeptics. All have been astonished at the 
messages they received from their friends and 
acquaintances in the spirit world. ‘

The manifestations witnessed through one of our 
mediums, a young lady of nineteen years of age, are 
as varied as they are wonderful. Messages from 
departed friends, In a manner that their friends on 
earth instantly recognize as coming from no other 
possible source, is a thing so frequent as to excite 
no uncommon curiosity, and a view of the peculiar 
hand of the different spirits controlling this me
dium convince many that under other circumstances 
would be likely to doubt.

Many deep and difficult questions are asked by 
persons present at those circles, ecclesiastical, politi
cal, astronomical and philosophical, and are an
swered In a satisfactory manner—in a manner and 
language that excites admiration,

Difficult pieces of music have been performed, 
and mathematical problems worked out and an
swers given, that but few of tho most learned could 
do, showing tho great knowledge of tho spirit con
trolling. Tho clergy and their followers say this 
wonderful phenomena is mesmerism or animal mag
netism ; but when inquired how comes such supe
rior intelligence from such causes, they then say It 
13 the work of tho devil—that ho has the power to 
transform himself Into an angel of light, and proba
bly does on such occasions. If so, certainly he Is a 
good devil. But they won’t give tho devil all this 
credit long. Folks will begin to think more of the 
devil than they do of God or God's Son.

Yours In the cause of truth,
Carlton Rice.

Dear Journal :—Permit mo to say a few words, 
through your columns, to tho friends of truth In 
this port of the great workhouse of progression. 
This Is a section over which the murky clouds of 
old theology and sectarian bigotry have hung in 
thick folds, casting deep shadows over the hearts 
of tho people, until it seems impossible for the rays 
of divine truth and light, as revealed from the 
spirit land, to break through the atmosphere and 
warm the chilled and famished spirits. But to-day, 
from the gloomy atmosphere, may be heard low, 
deep and earnest voices, crying, “Light 1 light! 
give us light I or we perish.” These persons have 
long been trying to satisfy the desires of the soul 
by the scanty pittance obtained from creeds and 
prayer books; but they begin to find that these 
yield but little to satisfy the needs of the immortal 
spirit. How shall they be fed ? I know of no bet
ter way to obtain light than to organize circles for 
development and investigation. They should be 
Organized and maintained in every neighborhood, for 
by them are sown tho seeds for a more perfect 
understanding of the truth; from them are cultivated 
mediums of every class. Let those who have re
ceived the light and are now enjoying its divine glory, 
remember that they once were dwellers In darkness, 
and had it not been for the assistance of kind souls, 
many of us might be in darkness to-day. Brother J. 
W. Cowen has been holding family meetings in this 
and other towns in this county, breaking to them 
the bread of life as given by the angel world; also, 
casting out the physical Ills, by the laying on of 
hands. Bro. C. is a good delineator of disease. He 
is lately from the East; he came here to spend the 
winter with friends, and perhaps make the West his 
home. I think he is well worthy our acquaintance, 
and would gladden the hearts of many were they 
to meet him, and receive the words of comfort 
which give joy to the sad and gloomy soul, as many 
now can testify.

Yours for the truth, Celia.
Woodstock, Ill.
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To Our Hobficrlben.
We appeal to our present subscribers to exert 

themselves to extend the circulation of the Belkho- 
Philosophical Journal./ You know Ito worth, 
and by this time must feci that you ore warranted 
In saying to your friends that it Is a paper not only 
worthy of patronage, but financially sound, and 
that subscribers will be sure to get the paper for the 
full length of time for which they subscribe.

As an Inducement for a renewed effort In our be
half, we make the following offer; Every old sub
scriber who will send us the name of a new sub
scriber, full paid, 83.00, for one year, shall receive 
K. Graves’ Biography or Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Lectures on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
free, by return mall. Here Is an Inducement for 
ail subscribers to do a good thing for themselves 
as well as for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

Earnestness.
How differently do men act under different cir

cumstances. How much more power do they mani
fest when they are aroused to a deep, earnest feel
ing which thrills their whole nature.

Emerson said “Mankind should beware when 
God lets loose a thinker In the world.” He means 
an earnest thinker, for one who Is not so will not 
trouble even the stagnant pools of error, so 
that healing may come to the world. It was said 
of the Quakers, In their early and earnest days, 
"That one man could shake the country for ten 
miles round;” that was before newspapershad mul
tiplied human power a million fold, as they have 
to-day.

There are times when an earnest Impulse comes 
over us, so that we manifest how Godlike is the 
human will. How nearly it approaches to omnipo
tence, when earnest men or women throw their 
whole souls Into any good work.

The Involuntary functions of the human sys
tem move onward by a sort of mechanical im
pulse. We breathe and our blood circulates with
out any specific effort upon our part in these 
directions; so of many of the ordinary actions of 
life, they become mechanical, and we repeat them 
almost as Indifferently as heart beating and breath
ing. In very many Instances we act from the Im
pulse of one, or a few of our faculties. The whole 
man is not at once aroused to the work. In order 
that we may labor in real earnest, we must be so 
Impressed with the Importance of our work that 
there will be a lively co-operation of all our facul
ties. There are times when our feelings are so 
aroused that we speak and act with a depth aud 
earnestness that sweep every obstacle from our 
pathway. This has been the experience of all 
great men and women. It is that which makes 
them great. We Impress our character upon our 
acta, and in proportion to the earnestness will be 
the depth of soul-power that Is stamped upon 
these. We all respect true heroism and foci a desire 
to

“ Be not like dumb driven cattle, 
But be m hecttes in the strife”

And yet how few are heroes, because wc are indif
ferent to the value of our own labors. Wo go to 
two extremes; a small class magnify labors and 
endeavor to give to them more Importance than 
they deserve^ while the mass have too little self- 
respect and attach too little Importance to labors. 
This is especially true of woman; from the kind
ness of her heart there springs a prompting to 
action, and sho seldom puts a value upon tho 
action that brings for It proper respect. Woman la 
In part to blame for her present position In which 
sho receives too little compensation for her labor, 
either In appreciation or in equivalent or exchange, 
because It la not properly valued, firat by herself, 
and then by man.

We knew a womanly kind of a man who would 
buy articles and spend days in laboring to make 
them saleable, and then sell them for a mere pit
tance more than he gave for them and consider this 
all profit, making no calculation for compensation 
for bls time and labor.

This is too much the cose with women. We 
know they are often forced Into conditions In 
which It seems almost impossible for them to de
mand the true value for their labors. The evils of 
woman's condition cannot be remedied until she 
can do this, and the sooner she feels in earnest 
about her labors, the sooner will she succeed in 
obtaining that higher position toward which her 
desires are prompting her, and which all good and 
true men feel that she should occupy—a position of 
independence and true womanhood.

There are noble instances in which women, 
poising themselves upon their dignity, and main, 
tainlng their right to just compensation for their 
labors, have succeeded in establishing for them
selves their true position.

But women or men will never, occupy their true 
positions until they duly appreciate their own 
powers, and learn to stamp all their labors with 
earnestness and reality. There are many kinds of 
labor which do not deserve to be done in earnest, 
and while mankind will waste their time and ener
gies upon these they cannot come to be earnest men 
and women. The work itself must Inspire us while 
we in turn can give to It a glorious and living inspi
ration, that shall make it reach our fellow men.

The first thing which a true man or woman will 
seek In life will be a work which has a real practi
cal value in it, so that they may receive an inspira
tion from it, and let that which is useless, and 
often worse than useless, alone.

The second thing, and one of equal importance, 
and from the neglect of which mankind arc suffer
ing everywhere, is to select the work for which wc 
are adapted.

Oh, how much of unrest and dissatisfaction there 
Is in the world* because men and women arc not 
laboring at their proper and appropriate work—

that for which their capacities adapt them better 
than any other.

The reform which strikes ns as the most Impor
tant Is to find the means by which mankind may be 
released from their present Inharmonious condi
tions and placed In the positions where each may 
find that work for which ho Is capacitated. Each 
child of the Infinite has an Important mission, and 
to find and fill this we must be ever true to our 
deepest, highest Inspirations, and just In propor
tion as we grow into obedience to these will God, 
good spirits, and our fellow men aid us In finding 
our proper places. Tho chief burden of labor 
Itself would thus be removed at once, and a new era 
would be Inaugurated In which the toiling millions 
of earth's children with smiling faces and hopeful 
hearts, would rejoice and go forth upon their labors 
with an earnestness such as the world has never 
witnessed. Who will help to bring about this good 
time?

The Love-Mfe of Dr. Kane.
Everybody has heard of Dr. E. K. Kano in connec

tion with the famous Arctic expedition. The noto
riety of the Fox family is commensurate with that 
of tho Kane family. The two parties have taken 
different paths to fame, and they are variously esti
mated. No matter for that. Both houses arc 
before the public for discussion and for Judgment. 
This fact guarantees to us the right of Juror in the 
love-life case now before the public tribunal.

Tho world takes a deep Interest In whatever con
cerns the affections; from the fact, perhaps, that 
we are all lover*—If we are human hearted. We 
love, because we mud. Joy, sorrow, tears, hopes, 
defeats, great achievements and terrible heartaches 
have all, all had birth and being from this same 
source. But In most cases these victories and fail
ures are veiled from human eyes. But when, by 
any event, the veil Is put aside that hides the heart 
—especially if it be a heart wrung with torture or 
rent by disappointed hopes—we rush for a sight of 
that unmasked soul. It is not that we glory in the 
wreck and wretchedness that love has wrought, but 
because the liftman heart is one. Others have ventured 
all, as these have ventured, and been bankrupted. 
In seeing other’s sorrows, we but see our own. The 
great purpose that love has outworked for others 
It may achieve for ns. Those, therefore, who are 
worthy to enter the soul's sacred precincts should 
put the shoes from off their feet and tread reve
rently the holy ground.

It Is not strange, then, that the public have 
waited with commendable solicitude, for the pub
lication of Dr. Kane's letters to Mbs Margaret 
Fox. We have read the book. The facts in the 
case are few and simple; but they are enough to 
show how devotedly two souls loved, and how 
deeply one has suffered.

Dr. Kane met Miss Fox when she was a mere 
child. She was guileless, loving, trusting; he, a 
man of mature years, was thoroughly versed in 
human nature. He loved the girl, so he writes, and 
set his soul to the work of winning her affect Ions; 
he left no string unpulled, no thought unspoken 
that would servo bls purpose.

The girl saw, heard, hoped, feared, believed, 
doubted; she loved, trusted, ventured her happl- 
new, reputation, her off In his hands. For his sake 
she could bravo tho scorn of enemies and tho loss 
of friends. Poverty and riches, life and death to her 
were alike, so long as she could be protected by Ais 
arm, sheltered In Ai* heart henceforth. She was 
In his hands even as wax In the hands of the 
moulder.

That Dr. Kano loved Mias Fox tenderly, purely, 
there to no doubt; that he was weak and vaacUlant 
there to proof In abundance in tho book. His 
dealings with her wore often double, and his nature 
abounded In strange contradictions, yet we seo no 
reason for doubting the Integrity of hb sou), when 
hb soul was consulted. But when ho was weighed 
in tho world's balance, popular acclaim, position 
and wealth outweighed the love and devotion of a 
great heart.

He Is tender and tyrannical, gentle os a child and 
cruel as Pluto. He provides tho woman of hb soul 
with furs and flannels Jor winter weather; with 
laces and muslins for summer days. Ho takes her 
to pleasant drives, to the opera, to all places whore 
the body and mind may be profited. He holds tho 
fair child apart from and above common humanity ; 
he Invests her with the attributes of an angel and 
then ho charges her with chicanery, and Implores 
her by tho love she bears him, to ignore spirit 
rapping.

Having once sot her above all human shrines, wo 
look for tho worship duo tho dlvlno In woman, but 
lol while wo listen ho says, “I am tempted 
to give up name, friends, honor, (?) position for 
you, Maggio. I will try to lift you to my level.” 
With this scorning condescension wo arc simply dis
gusted.

It Hl becomes those who pride themselves of 
their republican proclivities; those whoso origin 
to common dust, and who have no claim to dis
tinction savo the poor claim gold has given, to talk 
of ratting the soul—thodMne tot heir “level.”

But Margaret loved Dr. Kane, and for that love’s 
sake she Ignored, renounced her faith In her own 
mediumship, cut herself off from those who had 
been truest and dearest.
• Dr. Kane sends Margaret to school; pledges his 
heart, promises hb hand, and asks In return her 
love, her abiding faith, her unfaltering confidence. 
He, about to embark in search of Sir John Frank
lin, procures a painted portrait of Margaret. 
Through cold and storm he kept It as an amulet; 
he regarded it as something too sacred for other 
eyes than hb.

“ In the midst of ice and desolation,” he writes, 
“ your portrait is a great comfort to me. I often 
gaze upon Its quiet loveliness.” The long months 
go by. The wife elect counts over and over the 
dividing months, weeks, days. At last a line 
reaches her. “Dr. Kane is coming.” The good 
ship, bearing her treasure, comes up the Bay. Mar
garet hears the greeting guns, reads the glory- 
giving paragraphs In the daily papers, and her 
heart grows jubilant; she waits his coming. At 
every ring of the door bell, at every footfall, she 
makes haste to welcome her own heart-guest. The 
day goes by and another comes, bringing an apology 
from the Doctor. He is crowded with visitors I 
At last he calls. Margaret’s wounded pride, her 
womanly dignity hold her back. She refuses to be 
seen. But love and the Doctor plead, so she comes 
forth to welcome the returned navigator. And 
after the first greeting the lover, the devoted Dr. 
Kane wished Miss Fox to sign a statement that 
between her and Dr. Kano there had been no 
engagement of marriage. Tho girl was shocked by 
the falsehood, but lovo again plead, so, for the sake 
of tho Doctor’s peace, she acknowledged the state

ment.
At length tho Doctor’s bettor nature triumphed. 

Tho wicked deed ho had persuaded Margaret to do 
was a stain upon hb honor, a foul blot upon hb 
soul. Ho returned the paper, pleaded for tho place 
bo hod held In the girl's heart.

Again they were affianced, and secretly married. 
Dr. Kane went to England, promising hb wife that 
upon hie return the marriage should be published • 
but until then she must not take his name, must not 
call him “ husband.” He died, leaving no public 
recognition of bis love, nono of bls marriage.

Tho young widow has been tried by want, 
crushed by calumny and by the cruelty of her hut 
band’s family. Bol a great Jove has sanctified her 
life, 8he has turned from the world to count her 
rosary and to Bye in the blessed dreams of the dear 
past. Her hopes, her heart are in soul-land. There a 
little spot to kept frosh by affection'* tears, it ^ 
marked by a cross. The name engraved thereon 
Elisha Kent Kana, *•/

Total Depravity.
The doctrine of total depravity to groundless and 

false. There to nothing left of a person or tb^ 
totally depraved.

The science of mathematics to reliable and true 
when it says, “nothing from nothing, and nothing 
remains.”* But theology claims supremacy with 
the Almighty, to make something out of nothing. 
It requires the dead to perforin the acts and duties 
of the living. In tho common concerns of life, a* 
we understand language, we say when a person Is 
deprived of anything, he Is destitute of it, does not 
possess it. If he to morally depraved, and that 
depravity to total, then ho bos no moral life. In 
short, whatever he to deprived of, be to not In pop 
session of. But he to morally alive, morally ac. 
countable, and to not “ totally depraved.”

But tho story told of the prayer of a good old 
Orthodox deacon, goes the whole figure, without 
any flinching or palliation. “As was his custom, 
he bade the family stop their work and attend ths 
evening family prayers. After raising himself 
patriarchally behind his venerable and ancient great 
chair, and pausing awhile to collect and concen
trate Ms scattered thoughts, in solemn silence, he 
slowly began by saying, ‘Thou art, oh God, infinite 
In power, justice, wisdom, knowledge and truth. 
Thou art from everlasting to everlasting, infinite in 
kindness and goodness to all thy children;’ and after 
telling the Lord bow great and good a Being ho was, 
in an almoat endless strain, be finally acknowledged 
for himself and for all mankind, that It would be just 
for the Almighty to send them to the bottom of the 
bottomless pit; for they came Into the world totally 
depraved, and had been growing worse and worse 
ever since.”

“ Buffer little children to come unto me, for of such 
to the kingdom of heaven.”—Jetut Cfyrief.

There this sentence stands In glaring, eternal and 
divine mockery of the doctrine of ” total depravity.” 
Lecture of Mbs Hardinge's as published in ths 
Banner of Light, of June 7,1863.

What has become of the doctrine of “Infant 
Damnation ?” At what age of the child, or of the 
man, does “ total depravity ” commence ?

Popular theology says it began with Moses’ 
Adam, an infant adult, running through him and 
all his posterity, including all human beings to the 
end of time. And this laid the foundation for the 
dogma of “ endless misery.”

•8omathin< ftvm nothin* —a mathematical impossibility.

Suicides.
Suicides are frequent. A day seldom passes with

out the painful tidings that some unfortunate has 
sought the rest death gives the sufferer. Why to It ? 
The same laws govern the universe that have 
governed from tho beginning, yet people do not 
cling, ns In the pnsTmtieWhavff 01 ung, to life. For 
tho slightest causoa such rush to meet the death 
angel. In one week, wc rend In our exchanges the 
sod death of six women by suicide. Ono was over
worked, so sought tho quiet of tho grave. Throe 
had loved unworthily; life, consequently, became 
burdensome. Ono died that sho might Join her 
husband In tho Better Land, far from tho peaceful 
paths of life. Tho arms upon which they leaned 
fulled them; the hearts they trusted, betrayed them 
Life to those poor girls was no longer of worth—so 
thoy died.

Another was a young man. He had loved a 
woman unworthy his homage. Wearied with 
tho falsities, the deceptions of the soul ho had 
hoped 1n, ho sought tho rest of the grave. Two 
starving women wore among the fourteen. They 
wore physically weak. Tho avenues, leading to 
plenty, wore closed to them. They were proud and 
pure hearted, so, wrapping their snowy mantle* 
about them, they went out to moot God’s good 
angol, death. May they find in tho Morning Land 
the blessed bread of life, and hunger no more. 
Another died because of the loss of property; 
another, haunted by tho demon Jealousy, rushed out 
of life. Of tho others no record to made, save that 
they died by their own hands.

Is It not likely that those unfortunates became bo 
familiar with death during the war, that they 
regarded It as the best possible way of escaping 
from the annoyances of th to life ? While we see that 
a great good has come to us from the late bloody 
conflict, wo sec, too, that human life is held far 
more lightly since, than before the war. Not only 
suicides, but murders, are more frequent now thia 
ever before. *#«#

Impostors.
Spiritualism, as a now fact In the history of man, 

naturally attracts a class of persons, who use it to 
serve their own ends. In the one object of getting 
money, and in this respect It docs not differ from 
other religions or matters with which we are fa
miliar. Scores of persons who are, or profess to te 
mediums, healers, or prophets, arc continually 
perambulating the country, peddling out their 
wares to the credulous and the Ignorant, and taking 
in return, the inevitable dollar. These persons do 
a vast amount of injury to the progress of a good 
cause and bring it into ridicule and disrepute, while 
we do not sec that there is any way at present to 
get rid of these pests. Wc simply caution orr 
readers in a friendly spirit, to be wary of those wbc 
look too much after the gold and loo little after the 
religion. We do not wish to be understood as cor 
demning such honest and reliable media, who accept 
such sums of money as may be necessary for their 
support and maintenance while making rewlatkx* 
of the facto of the now Philosophy, but only the* 
who make money the primary, and revelation tte 
secondary object.

Again wc say, beware of jugglers and of quack* 
but when you find a true man or woman uphold, 
sustain and support Mm or her, liberally, aye, with 
a generous hand. •

Moses and the Israelites,
By Merritt Munson, to a book that ought to to 

In the hands of every reformer.
It to a work of great research, and is spoken of 

by those who have read it, as containing an amount 
of information seldom met with in any other vol- 
utno of its size. For sale at this .office. Price, $1.50; 

postage 18 cents.
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of the very Interesting eonwnnnlcatlona from the 
loved one* In spirit life, »« highly gmf Ifylng.

We were promised by the faithful and noble 
Splrite, who first projected this Institution, that wo 
Should be provided with a medium, through whom 
we should receive communications of • highly 
philosophical order, and such as should present all 
phases Of spirit life. They Mid that It wa* J«t 
necewary that tho poor, uneducated soldier, and 
the unfortunate Inebriate, or otherwise misdirected 
sort, shonld have a chance to send words of cheer 
and ififd tidings to bls loved ones yet In earth life, 
as II was for the more fortunately developed.

Although we for a time had a great deal of 
rnxloty about tWa department, notwithstanding 
onr confidence In tho assurance given by our spirit 
friends, yet when the time drew near for the demand 
for anrh ft medium to be supplied, our anxiety was 
most fully relieved by tho development of Mrs. A. 
H.RoMnson, at a most reliable and excellent me- 
dlnm for all classes of spirits to commune through. 
This was another of the many vcrtflcatlona we have 
bad of the promises that onr Publishing Association 
should be a most perfect success.

That our sixth page or ” Inner Life Department ” 
Is most highly appreciated by the groat mass of our 
readers, la evident from tho special assurances we 
arc dally receiving.

We may he permitted to add that such kind words 
of approval not only cheer ns, but are highly prized 
by the medium through whose organism the com- 
mnnlcRllons are given.

Spiritualists are fully aware of the scathing ordeals 
thst all mediums have to pass. There is no abuse 
too vile to be heaped upon them by their opponents. 
It Is equally well known that good mediums are the 
most sensitive of all classes of society. They feel 
the spirit of antagonism wherever It exists, without 
a word of utterance, and are depressed thereby, 
■nd In no small degree unfitted for their mission by 
tds unkind misapprehension.

Words of cheer and comfort are treasured up by 
them as brilliant gems, sparkling with beauty and 
loveliness, and they gladden their desponding souls.

We thank, with heartfelt gratitude, the very 
many who, from week to week, greet us with their 
kind words of approbation.

Rcllglo-PhHoRophlcal Journal.
We arc In dally receipt of letters from nursUnnch' 

Mt and best known reformers, who reside In differ- 
ant parts of tho country, saying, In substance, the 
aamo m tho following extract r

" What a beautlfblly expressive name your ovor- 
welcnme paper boars I When T first heard It, before 
I saw It, I did not appreciate It, nor did r like It. I 
thought It a regular Jawbreaker, but when I came 
to see Its beautlfhlly executed and well filled col- 
umna, with the superbly designed heading, I at 
once fell In love with It, and have every week more 
and more fully appreciated Its expressiveness,
“Your sound philosophical articles have it bcan- 

tlful vehicle In which to ho conveyed to your many 
thousand readers. Not only mytolf, but all of my 
Mends who take It, are proud of tho Rmjoro-Fnt- 
LoaoruTCAL Journal. We feel that your Institu
tion Is a groat success.”

The Rail h Moving-Another Convention.
The Rplritneltaia of Rhode taund and OonaeatU 

ent will moot In Convention In Providence, II. I., 
Fob. 15th, for tho piwpow of Initiating MlMlonnry 
tabor In those Staton, by forming A similar msocIa- 
tkm to that roconUV organlaod at Worcester. 
Friends of a aplritnnl gospel, come and lot ua begin 
a work which shall overthrow tho enslaving dog
mas of the old superstitions :

J. E. Ballou, 8. H. Vose. Seth Show, L. K. Jos
lin, Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, J. G. Fish, for Rhode 
island : N. Pocklinm. W. Peckham. J. A. Williams, 
A. E. Carpenter, L. H. Clark, J. Monroe Kingsley, 
G. W. Burnham, 8. P. Anderson, Mrs. L. B. Sayles, 
Mrs. Susie A, Hutchinson, J. 8. Loveland, for Con- 
noctleut.

Quarterly Meeting.
The next quarterly meeting of the " Northern 

Wisconsin Spiritualist Association,” will bo held In 
the village of Omro, In the brick schoolhouse, on 
tho first Saturday and Sunday, being the third and 
fourth days of February. N. Frank White and 
Mrs. 8. E. Warner are expected.

J. P. Gallup, Sec.
Oshkosh, Wls., Jan. 8,1866.

Dr. 0. P. Jenkins,
Wo have several tatters for you. Where ahull we 

send them, as well on papers?

Book Notices,
The Origin and Antiquity op Phtskjal Man, 

Scientifically Considrred. By Hudson Tut
tle, Boston; William White <% Co. Price 11.50. 
For sale at the office of the Rrlioio-Philo> 
sophrcal Publishing Association. Address 
drawer 6325, Chicago.
This latest production of the distinguished au

thor—distinguished not less for the bold and com
prehensive views he has heretofore and herein 
enumerated than for the wonderful susceptibility 
to superior Impressions which manifests Itself In 
his hooks—Is really remarkable In Its character, and 
merits tho most thoughtful, popular perusal. The 
" Arcana of Nature,” by the same author, arrested 
the attention, not merely uf the general reader at 
home and onroad, but challenged the scrutiny of 
inert of defence, ana received the deserved compli
ment of a translation Into the German and other

mims hatters-
m?J1m.1 H**y<*<»»*a Lboturim on THrcLoor and 
WATUM, I Dm book contains Mix Lectures given 
through that highly developed Mnd well-known 
U,n^^d,J'n' Bm,n» l^ddCM 
much other very Intereating matter

The following subject# are treated of In a mas- 
manner, viz.;Uriv

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Astronomical Religion, 
Religion of Nature.
Tho Creator and HU Attributes. 
Spirit—Jts Origin and Destiny, 
Sin and Death,

.. Hades, the Land of the Dead.
Together with the outline of a plan for human 

enterprise and an Autobiographical II trod action 
with on Appendix containing the sayings and senti
ments of many well-known Spiritualists and other

Warren Chase will lecture during January In WaabiDg- 
fen, D. C.; first Bunday in February In Wilmington, Doi.} 
second Sunday of February, in Vineland, N. J.; third Sunday 
Of February In Newark,#. J-J during March in Philadelphia, 
and will Mp<.nd next summer in the West.

Mrs. Laura Cuppy’s address fa Ban Francisco, Cal.
Mrs, Anyorta A. Currier will lecture In St. Louis, Mo., 

(faring January, will answer calls to lecture in tho Want 
through tho winter, Addraw box 815, Lowell, Mass., or

Ire JI. Cortis *Prek« upon questions of government. Ad
dress, Hertford, Conn.

Andrew Jarkoori DxtU can b« addressed, •* usual, at 274 
Canal street, New York/

Mrs. Lanra Da F«ce Cordon, Houlton, Ms., care of C. B. 
Oilman, Esq/

Dr, E. 0, Donn, P. O. Address, Rockford, IJL
Rat/ James Franks Will anewer call# to lecture, after the 

spring opens* Address, Mankato, Mian.

Our Book Trade.
We call the especial attention of our readers to 

Bur book catalogue, found on the seventh page of 
the Jpr RN AL..

We will forward by mail any book in our list, on 
receipt of the price and postage.

We shall also be most happy to receive orders 
from all parts of the country.

Our establishment is young, but with your kind 
support, it will soon be strong. Our aim is to fur
nish the very best of everything at the lowest East- 
srn prices.

Our Eastern friends, who desire to see our young 
institution flourish, can order by letter any books 
they want, and have them sent from here as cheap 
as they could be sent by mail ten miles. Bear that 
in mind, friends, and send us your orders, and we 
will be your co-laborers in the great field of reform.

Beneath Notice.
We have just received a letter from Ira Daven

port, father of the Davenport Brothers, contradict
ing the false statement of E. H. Eddy, that he had 
formerly traveled with the celebrated Davenport 
mediums.

* The contradiction is unnecessary. No one be
lieved the infamous wretch, Eddy, who by bls own 
declarations, so thoroughly Impeached himself.

He is so low that even the secular papers will do 
nothing but kick and cuff him, and worse than all
the rest, the Orthodox churches dore not pick 
up, and dirty their fingers with him. That is 
enough in all conscience.

him 
low

Progressive Lyceums.
Mr. Wm. Reed, of this city, has generously ten-

dered his services to those living in the vicinity of 
Chicago, who may wish to organize Progressive 
Lyceums.

Will the friends of progress send for Mr. Reed, 
call together the young people, and listen to his 
gospel, which is destined to bring peace, health 
apd harmony to the world ?

Mr. Reed is a gentleman of culture. His heart is 
in the work he proposes to do. His address is No. 
189 Lake street, Chicago.

Walter Hyde.
The above named brother writes us words of true 

Ibcouragement from the great city of New York.
Glad are we, brother, that our Journal Is so 

highly appreciated In Gotham. But one voice comes 
to us from all parts of the country—a continual 
prayer for the unbounded success of the Religio- 
Philosofhical Journal, and the great liberal 
Publishing Association.

Personal.
A. J. Davis, having performed his work in Cleve

land, went to Reading, Pa., on Tuesday last. The 
citizens of Vineland, N. J., have engaged his services 
for the purpose of organizing a Lyceum in their 
enterprising community. He will attend the Chil
dren’s Lyceum anniversary in Philadelphia on the 
evening of the 7th February. From thence he 
rill probably return to his home for a brief rest.

Letter from J. B. Clifton.
SENATOR LANE, OF INDIANA.

Tills gentleman has excited the Indignation of the 
religions world, because, at a dinner given by the 
New England Society, st Delmonico’s, in New 
York, on the 23d ult., he made a speech, concluding 
with the demand " that some of the rebels, and Jeff. 
Davis in particular, should be hung,” couching 
his remarks In the language of the Bible, "That 
without the shedding of blood there Is no remission 
of sins,” The paper from which this notice Is ex
tracted, remarks: " Such an Irreverent dragging lu 
of the mystery of the atonement of Christ, as an 
Illustration of the righteousness of hanging a man 
for treason, excited the disgust of many at the 
table.”

Now, why should they be disgusted ? Christ was 
put to death, as tho New Testament tells us, for 
the disobedience or treason of mankind; and nothing 
but blood, we are told, would atone for that. We 
are further told that Christ came into the world not 
only to die (the innocent for the guilty—something 
that would not be permitted In common law,) but 
to set an example to mankind. Now, if this be so, 
Senator Lane was merely anxious to follow the 
example given.

But It seems the thing was top practical; and 
while; as a theory or dogma of religion, it would 
answer very well for eighteen hundred years ago, it 
would not do to bring it to bear on cases of similar 
import to-day. Why not? These very men who 
took umbrage at what the perhaps over-zealous 
Senator said, will tell me that Davis & Co. rebelled 
against "the best government the sun ever shone 
upon,” which wc believe to be true. Why not then 
crucify Davis, If need bo, head downward ?

Ah, blind Christianity, you have much to answer 
for, for while you have lifted humanity out of the 
mud, you have chained It; and while you have taken 
It out of Egyptian darkness, you have put a veil 
before It so that it cannot see the light.

Look behind you, and stand hppalcd at the heca
tombs of human lives you have sacrificed. Look 
again at the millions, Instead of smoothing whose 
dying pillow, you have made shrink with horror 
from an imaginary hell, and who have been taught 
by you that " it is an awful thing to fall Into tho 
hands of the living God.”

Oh, wicked heresy, how could you slander our 
heavenly Father so ? If there is a flend In hell, I 
will give him the credit of patching up a faith like 
this, for truly by It you have brought hell upon 
earth.

Oh, the sleepless nights, the weary days, that I 
have spent In throwing off the coatings of blind 
theology, which had been ground Into my very 
vitals, until I scarcely knew white from black, or 
day from night.

To say that I have suffered, gives no idea of It; 
and as reason, that heaven-born principle, began to 
wrestle with the wrong, I well nigh went distracted, 
and had I not had help, I should to-day be In a mad
house, where many a one with towering Intellect 
has landed, in the struggle between reason and 
blind theology. Lane was right—the Bible calls

foreign tongues. The exact purpose of the present 
treatise Is to prove man to be co temporary with 
the mastodon, and to detail the history of his 
development from the domain of the brute, and 
dispersion by great waves of emigration from Cen
tral Asia,

Of course It would be out of our province to enter 
upon a specific recital of his method in treating so 
comprehensive a theme; nothing less than the book 
Itself Is competent to do that. As regards his va
rious characteristics, however, his style of express
ion, and the instinctive ediifagc of his thought, it 
gives us pleasure to say that he states his postulates, 
reasonings and conclusions in a manner with which 
all readers will be pleased) avoiding those circum
stances and technicalities of form which science Is 
so Jealous of parting with, and addressing himself 
with such enthusiastic unreserve to his readers as to 
Interest them at the start and carry them along with 
him. If one wants to stretch his thought now and 
then from the dimensions Into winch temperament 
would naturally crowd It down, he has but to take 
up a truly scientific monogram of this character. 
It Is better, and, to our mind more stimulating, than 
all the romances that ever were written. The 
readers will find the advertisement In another cod- 
umn.—Banner of Light.

THE VOICE OF ORTHODOXY.
We have before us a work by Hudson Tuttle on 

the Origin and Antiquity of Man, written as he 
assures us, not to vindicate a favorite theory, but 
to discover and present actual facts. We accept 
the statement, but would remind the reader that 
the opinions of most men are usually in harmony 
with their mental constitution, and the researches 
of minds cast In a peculiar mould are largely argu
ments to a foregone conclusion, whether they are 
aware of It or not. Mr. Tuttle believes that man 
has existed on this globe for countless ages, in a 
low and squall id condition, commencing but a 
step above the ape; and it is easy to see that he 
accepted everything that favors this hypothesis, 
because It is in harmony with his tone of thought. 
For our own part, we have no pleasure In contem
plating a race rising from semi-brutes by slow steps 
through millions of years, and shall await more 
positive proofs than any Mr. Tuttle has adduced.— 
Springfield liepublican.

The writer has a touch of that high Imaginative 
reason which Is most needed in science, a quality of 
mind which we hope and believe is one day to be 
especially characteristic of America. — Comnwn- 
wealth.

We have been deeply Interested In the perusal of 
a work of 258 pages, the general purport of which 
Is set forth In the above title. Besides the introduc
tion, in which the way man solves the question of 
bls Individual origin and that of his race, the various 
theories which have been broached and maintained 
in past times, the cosmogony of the book of Gene
sis, and the classifications Of the races of men are 
Ingeniously considered, the work is divided into 
twelve chapters, in whldh the whole subject Is 
appropriately discussed in all Its various bearings. 
It would be difficult to give, in an ordinary notice, 
anything like a fair and just criticism of such a 
work. To obtain a proper idea of its merits, one 
must give It a thorough perusal, weighing each ar
gument by itself, and properly discriminating be
tween the real facts presented and the deductions 
drawn therefrom by the author.—IZatwAffl Pub- 
lisher.

reformers.
This volume also contains a fine steel engraving 

likeness of the author, by Donelly.
For sale at the office or the Relkho-Philojjoj'hl 

oal Publishing Association. Post Office Drawer 
6825, Chicago. Price 75 cents.

Forwarded by mall on receipt of the price, free of 
postage.

Church’s Seances.—Mr. W. T.Church, physical 
and test medium, having located permanently in 
this altv, may be consulted at bis residence, No. 862 
Wabash avenue, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m. Persons wishing to attend either the seances 
or developing circles, will find it to their interest to 
call upon him at their earliest convenience, and pro
cure tickets to the same.

Chicago, Nov. 17, 1865. 10-tf

Mrs. C. M. Jordan, Writing and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. 10-tf.

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Blade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the sick in person, or by 
hair, In his office. Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday ano Saturday. Terms for examination 
#2. The money should accompany orders. [L>tf

for blood ; then let it flow. J. B. Clifton.

Mrs. M. 6. French, ine 
b’ lecture or attend 4

Ml medium, win Answer calls
Free elrel** Wednesday sve- 

»*•<!. Address, Washington Village, Mouth Boston.

Jeathu

Dr. Persons, "The Healer.”—We copy the fol
lowing from the Milwaukee fJaOu News of Novem
ber loth:

Wonderful Cures at the Dynamic Institute J 
IN this City.—The attention of the public here and 
elsewhere has been called at different times to notice I 
the wonderful gifts some individuals possess in the 
healing of disease, and the press has been called 
upon to give publicity to their deeds. Eastern | 
operators have been here and in Chicago, and 
crowds have called to be relieved. We desire to say I 
that we have one of these noted doctors in our ' 
midst—Dr. Persons; one of the proprietors of fhe 
above named Institute whose cures place him in 
the front rank of all the operators who have as yet 
presented themselves to the public If you visit bis 
office you find in one corner a pile of canes and 
crutches taken from those who were obliged to 
use them from five to twenty years, all cured in 
from five to twenty minutes. Stepping to his desk, 
he will hand you more certificates of cures than you 
would find time to peruse. He gave us a few copies 
of some performed within a few days, and for the 
benefit of the afflicted, we publish them. We are 
satisfied from what we saw that the doctor takes no 
certificates without the cure Is certain. Read the 
following:

For the benefit of afflicted humanity, I desire to 
state that my wife, Mrs. A. B. Thomas, has been a 
sufferer from Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the 
womb, and spinal affection with general prostration 
of the nervous system, at times unable to feed her
self. This has Seen her condition for the last six 
years, for five years wholly unable to walk, having 
to be drawn about the house In a chair. I brought 
her to the Dynamic Institute, Oct. 9, 1865, and in 
ten minutes’ treatment by Dr.Persons, she aroae.from 
her bed and walked off without help. She has re
gained her health rapidly, and now takes lengthy 
walks, free from any difficulty. Her speedy reco
very has gladdened the hearts of her many friends, 
and we cannot refrain from advising all sufferers to 
go to the Dynamic Institute and got healed.

Cyrus B. Thomas.
Westfield, Marquette Co., Wls., Nov. 1,1865.
A remarkable case of deafness cured. I hereby 

certify that my wife, Elizabeth, 26 years of age, has 
been deaf from her earliest recollection, so much so 
as to be unable to hear ordinary conversation, 
always suffered from* running sores In her ears. In 
this condition she came to the Dynamic Institute, 
and in one treatment of a few minutes by Dr. Per
sons, could hear very well and after the second 
treatment her hearing was perfectly restored.

I G. Sawyer, 201 Spring St.
Milwaukee, Oct. 28, 1865.

Responsibility.
The editors of The Reljgio Philosophical 

Journal do not hold themselves responsible for 
the sentiments expressed by correspondents. Be- 
ieving in freedom of thought and the right of 

expression for ourselves, we would not deny the 
tame right to others.

We only ask correspondents to base their thoughts 
upon principles that will be of benefit to the reader; 
to write clearly, pointedly, well.

Convention.
The Spiritualists of the Northwest will hold their 

next regular quarterly meeting on the first Saturday 
sad Sunday of February, in Omro, Wis.

The speakers engaged are Miss Belle Scougall 
tod N. Frank White.

K. Graves.
We learn that our able correspondent, whose 

totoe Is at the head of this article, Intends starting 
a lecturing four about the first of March, taking 

Mngfield, IU., and BL Louis en route.

Letter from California.
Mrs. Stowe lectures during January in Sacra

mento. She has been lecturing in Petaluma and 
Santa Rosa for the month past.

Mrs. Laura Cuppy has been lecturing in this city 
for two months with good success. She lectured 
last Sunday evening for the Children’s Lyceum 
Library. The receipts by voluntary contribution, 
raised by passing the hat through the audience, were 
1140. The speaker’s compensation is also raised in 
this voluntary way, and the amounts raised are $30, 
140, |60, and on one Sunday $80. This speaks well 
for the Interest manifested, os well as for tho liber
ality of the hearers.

More good lecturers are needed on this coast— 
those who are competent and willing to do pioneer 
work. " The harvest is already ripe.”

I would say, however, that none but good speak
ers need expect to be sustained. Indifferent ones 
will meet with very indifferent success.

Mrs. Ada Hoyt’s time is all occupied with eager 
seekers after the demonstration of immortality.

I see by the Banner that Mr. Todd and also Mrs. 
Com L. V. Daniels think of visiting California. I 
hope they will, and soon too, for such speakers are 
much needed, and a right glad welcome would they 
receive from the friends on this coast. Physical 
mediums of the Davenport and Church class—those 
capable of giving public demonstrations—are very 
much needed, and it Is strange that none such come 
here, for I know of no place where better success 
would attend them.

Death, life's fhlthfa I servant,conies to loose tho worn sandals 
and give the weary rest.

Another earnest soul gone to Its reward I
On tho thirteenth of January of tho present year, the 

Spirit of Mrs. ELSIE CLARK, tho subject of this notice, 
took its departure from Its mortal tenement to. make its 
ascension to a glorified home in tho Elysian bowers celestial, 
and verily by this transition has the mantle of desolation 
boon thrown widely around her former walks of life—for 
many there wore that know this most estimable sister, and

*• Know her but to love her, 
Or named her but to praise/’

Mrs. Clark was formerly a resident of tho State of Now 
York, but had more recently lived in Wisconsin, where her 
presence In the mortal form will bo moot sadly missed by her 
many earnest friends. Sho was tho victim of that fall de
stroyer of tho “ human form divine,” pulmonary aonsump* 
Uon; and when, by it, her mortal organism was so wasted 
that sho could not longer contend with the cares of life, sho 
gave up her homo for medical treatment and tho kindly min
istrations of her sister at Odell in Illinois, where sho was 
moot tenderly cared for in tho last hours of her mundane 
life.

This sister’s checkered Journey through some fifty-three 
years of earthlife, was truly a bright example of Christ-like 
spirituality. Sho had early .heard tho whisperings of the 
angels, and was a charming instrument in their hands for the 
transmission of their holy ministrations to tho children of 
earth, although perhaps not widely known as such to tho 
public. It will long be remembered by her numerous friends 
that her leisure hours were generally occupied in ornamental 
wax work, In which sho .excelled, to such a degree, that often 
It was said that her efforts in that direction could scarcely bo 
distinguished from God's own handiwork. Wherever sho 
was the recipient of expressed kindness by word or deed, her 
grateful heart over responded by a gift of some beautiful 
thing that her own hands had wrought, and thus had she dis
tributed many a token that will long be held moot sacredly 
dear, as a memento of the pure and good.

On coming from her room one morning a few months ago, 
this lamented sister exclaimed to tho writer, “ Oh, brother! 
I have Just seen my spirit home! It is so boautifal that I 
must go to it I I certainly cannot stay and wait on earth 
much longer I” And she farther added, that although the 
vision was but partial, and that the curtain was but half 
lifted, lost the frill view should be more dazzling than sho 
could boar, yet it was truly enough to fill her heart full of 
most earnest invocation to be permitted to go without delay.

Oh I now thy prayer is answered, sister, 
And tho’ our tears aro falling faster, 

Our souls respond “Amen.”
D. Ambrose Davis.

I hereby certify that my son Rudolphus A. Smith, 
has been afflicted with nervous spasms for the last 
five yean, having as many as twenty spasms dally, 
rendering him Insensible five minutes at a time, and 
never free from them for a single day. He came to 
the Dynamic Institute, Nov. 13th, 1865, and in one 
treatment by Dr. Persona, he was entirely relieved.

My post office address laChlcaktuc, Door County, 
Wls. Josephine B. Smith.

The above Institution la located on Manhall at., 
No. 587, and within 200 feet of the street railroad.

NOTICB OF MEETINGS

. 1‘ ®« Flab will ■p'Kk In Providence, R. L, during Decam- 
bur and Fsbrnary; In LowsIL Mam., during January. Ad- 
draM. Hammonton, N. J,

C. Augusta Flub, franco •paakor, box 13%, Chicago, JM,
Dr. Wm. FHzgjWx/n, tho wall known Central American

^ th" "Lori Kooe, Rolna and An- 
NgttlUM of that country, will answer oils to lecture through 
Pennsylvania and the Western and Month western States on

u ''Jr'*” ^^‘^ - ^mneeted with the 
Jr ^ritual Philosophy, and will 

Illustrate WS lectures through the inedinmshte of Mte» EH* 
Van wls and others. Address, for tbs present at Wilmlnyteo, 
Delaware.

8. J. Finney’s post office address Is Ann Arbor, Mkh.
Mrs. Dr. D. A. Gallion will answer carts to lecture, under 

spirit control, upon disease* and their cause*, and other sub
jects. Address Dr. J- GalUon, Healing Institute, Keokuk, 
I<wa.

N. 8. Greenleaf will speak In Haverhill during December; 
Id Plymouth, Feb. Il and 18. Address as above, or Lowen, 
Mus.

Isaac P. Greenleaf will make engagements Id Maine, 
Massachusetts, or elsewhere, for the fall and winter lecturing 
season. Address Exeter Mills, Me.

L. P. Griggs, Magnetic Physician, will answer calls to 
lecture and heal the sick. Address, Evansville, Wls.

D. H. Hamilton will answer carts to lecture on Recoastrac- 
ti*m and the True Mode of Communftary Life. Address, 
Hammonton, N. J.

J. B. Harrison, formerly minister of the Methodist Prot
estant Church, Kendallville, Noble Co., Ind.

Dr. Jos. J. Hatlinger, Trance Speaker, will answer carts to 
lecture on Sundays, or to organized circles during week day 
evenings, in any part of this country. Will also organize Lyce
ums. and speak, either entranced or In bls normal condition. 
Can be addressed at 25 Court street. New Haven, Conn.

Charles A. Hayden will speak In Chicago, during January 
and February, will also make engagements to speak week 
evenings In the vicinity. Address him care of the Rzuojo 
PinLOSOPKICAt Jovrxal.

Mrs. Lovina Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, M. Y.
Mrs. S. A. Horton, Rutland, VL
M. H. Houghton will answer carts to lecture In any of the 

Eastern or Middle States the remaining fall and coming win
ter months; will also answer carts to speak week evenings 
and attend funerals. Friends wishing his services are requested 
to apply Immediately. Address West Paris, Me., care Col. M. 
H'tighten.

Mies Emma Houston will lecture In Elkhart, Ind., during 
December and January. Would be happy to make further 
engagements in the West.

Moses Hull will speak In Grand Rapids, Mich., during De
cember. Wirt answer calls to lecture the remainder of the 
winter.

W. A. D. Hume, Cleveland, 0-
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak in Stafford Springs, 

Cena., during December. Address as above, or 39 Grape £t„ 
Syracuse, N. Y.

Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, M South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Miss Susie M. Johnson will' speak In Haverhill, Mass., du

ring January.
Miss Sophia Kendrick, trance speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture Sundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. Address 
Lebanon, N. H.

Georgo F. Kittridge, will answer carts to attend public cir
cles and lecture on Sundays, in Northern Michigan. Address, 
Grand Rapids, box 692.

Mrs. E. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, Boston, Moss., will 
answer calls to lecture.

Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
12 Lincoln street, Boston, Mass.

J. 8. Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and will pay 
especial attention to the establishment of Children’s Lyceums. 
Address, Banner of Light office, Boston.

Mrs. Elizabeth Marquand, inspirational and trance speak er, 
97 Walnut street, Newark, N. J^ will answer rails to lecture

Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Leo Miller is once again in the field, and is ready to answer 

calls to lecture on the truths of our philosophy. His address 
Is No. 22 Market street, Chicago, III.

Mrs. Mary A. Slto&ell will answer rails to lecture upon 
Spiritualism Sunday* and week-day evenings in Western New 
York, Ohio, Michigan and Indiana. Would like calls to lec
ture along the direct railroad route to Chicago. Addresa 
without delay, Lockport. Niagara Co., N. Y.

Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, III.
A. L. E. Nash, will answer calls to lecture and attend 

fanorahi in Western New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.
Miss Sarah A. Nutt will speak in Stafford Springs, Conn., 

during February. Address as above, or Claremont, N. H.
L. Judd Pardee. Address cars Thomas Rathbone, box 1231 

Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Micb.
J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me., will answer carts to speak 

upon the Sabbath, week day evenings, and to attend funerals.
Miss B. C. Pelton. Woodstock, Vt.
J. L. Potter, Trance Speaker, will make engagements 

throughout the West to speak where the friends may desire. 
Address Cedar Fulls, Iowa, P 0. Box 170, until farther notice.

Washington, D. Cr-Tho Association of Spiritualist! of 
Washington hold meetings and have lectures every Sunday 
at 11 A. Mi, and 7}^ !’• M., In Beaton Hall, corner of Ninth 
and D streets, near Pennsylvania avenue. Communications 
on business connected, with the Association, should be ad
dressed to tho Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney Gen
eral's Office.

Mrs. CATIE L. SMITH died in Texas, Mich., on the 27th 
ult., aged 39 years.

Mrs. Smith was one of Nature’s gifted children. To her 
life was holy and she sanctified it by sweet charities and by 
beautiful love-deeds. Sho possessed a rare, poetic talent. To 
her the universe was & grand epic, set to music.

A few months since her husband passed to spirit life. Since
then sho has turned heavenward—lived with 
other life, and for two little children here.

A few weeks since Mr. Smith came to his 
“Catio, I shall soon come for you.” Sha made

those in the

wife and said, 
ready for his

G. W. Rice, trance speaking 
lecture. Address, Brodhead, G

medium, will answer calls to 
rocn county, Wis.

. °f Northwestern Convention of Bplri*
at Omro, Wisconsin. This notice should 

k™ BPPMr0 k^bre, but was Inadvertantly mln-

Yours truly, A. C. Stowb.

Boston crockery dealers complain that they are 
unable to hevc more than half tiiolr orders In Eng* 
land filled.

Proormsivk Meetings in Nzw York.-—The Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualists hold mootings every Sunday morning 
and evening, in Ebbitt Hall, No. 55 West 33d street, near 
Broadway.

Tho speakers already engaged aro, Mrs. Emma F. Jav 
Bullone, for tho month of December; Miss Lizzie Doten for 
January; and Mr. J. G. Fish, for March.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum, a new and very at
tractive Sunday School, meets at the same Hall every Sunday 
afternoon at 2% o’clock.

Speakers wishing to make engagements to lecture in Eb
bitt Hall, should address P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary. P. 0. 
Box 5679, New York. *

Temple op Truth.—Meetings at the “Temple of Truth,” 
814 Broadway, New York. Lectures and discussions every 
Sunday at 10Hn & mA ?K o’clock. The hall and rooms are 
open every day in the week as a Spiritualists’ depot for in
formation, medium’s home, etc., etc. All are invited to come 
and make themselves at home.

coming with as much composure and Joy as she would have 
done had she been preparing for a pleasant journey.

Sho saw her loved one when death came to open for her 
the gate of Life, and, bidding friends farewell, sho Joined 
him in tho greenwood of soul.

Lightly tread, where sloops the loved one, 
In her grave so newly made ; ■

Lightly tread, nor wake her dumber*, 
'Neath tho weeping willow shade*

Lightly (rend yo, who may wander 
Near that sacred reellnu place, 

There now He# a form of beauty, 
hill of h»volh»#s and glues.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER.

Speakers for whom wc advertise are solicited to act as 
agents for the Rxugio-Philosophical Journal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Madison Allyn. Rockland, Me.
W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P. 0. Box 2521 

New York City.
Mrs. N. K. Andross, Makanda, Jackson Co., Ill.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
Level Beebee, trance speaker, North Ridgeville, Ohio, will 

respond to calls to lecture.
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker, will speak in Middle 

Granville, N. Y., tho first and third Sundays in each month, 
and in Kingsbury, N. Y., the second and fourth, up to July. 
Will answer calls to lecture evenings during the week, and 
attend funerals. Address Middle Granville or Smith's Basin, 
New York.

C. C. Blake, of New York City, will answer calls to lecture 
in different parts of the Weet upon Grecian and Roman Spiri
tualism, as compared with modern. Address, until farther 
notice, Dahlonega, Wapello Co., Iowa.

Mrs. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Mass., will speak in Wm» I 
center, Moss., Jan. 7 and 14; in Haverhill during March* 
Address accordingly.

Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown, West Brattleboro', Vt.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown’s post office address is drawer «» ; 

Chicago, Il
Albert K. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture. Address, 

Putnam, Conn.
Mrs. Sophia L. Chappell w ll answer calls te l<ctau 

Address Forestport, Oneida Os N. V*, care of Horace Farley,
Henry T. Child, M. D . ^ Bare street, Philadelphia. Da.
Dr. L. K. Cocmtay will lecture in VtuehraA N. the firet, 

third and fourth Sundays of >^I' « ?\\\m?***' 
DeL the first ami second Sundays of March, WW Med in 
these places as may be desired. Will take sut-cvvtpihNh* Kw 
the RiuawnPHUOsoruKAt Jovax c^ snd act as «*Htt for tho 
sale of spiritual and reform beoka Address U K. OouUyv 
Vineland. N. J.

W. K. Ripley will speak and heal in Plymouth, Maes., from 
Dec. 24 to Jan. 1; in Essex from Jan. 7 to 11.

A. C. Robinson, 15 Hawthorne street,Salem, Mass., will an
swer colls to lecture.

J. T. Rouse may be addressed P. O. Box 305. Elkhart, Ind.
Miss Belle Scougall, inspirational speaker, Rockford, TH.
Austin E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, Vt, on the 

first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and in 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt

Mrs. Susan E. Slight, trance speaking and singing medium, 
will answer calls to lecture wherever the friends may desire. 
Address, Portland, Me.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns. Permanent address, South Exeter. Me.
IL B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture is the 

Pacific States and Territories. Address San Jose, Cat
Miss Martha 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, 73 Warren 

street, Boston.
Elijah R. Swackhammer will answer calls to lecture on OMe- 

munitary Life, the Commonwealth of the New Du-pewaticn, 
Spiritualism, and kindred subjects. Address, 97 Walnut 
street, Newark, N. J.

Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaksr. M Ban 
street, Cleveland, 0.

Benjamin Todd. Normal Speaker, will lecture in Cheriem 
town, Mass., during December; in Washington. B. CU in 
March. He is reedy to answer calls to lecture tn the New 
England and Middle States. Address as above^ er cere of 
Banner of Light office.

Mrs. M. 8. Townsend will speak in Werceotar. M IS and

ring April.
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights. Ohio.
Dr. Samuel Underhill. Peru. Intacta.
F. L. Wadsworth speaks in Milwaukee, WK. durix^ Feb

ruary. Address accordingly.
Lois Waisbcookec may be addressed at W—^— 0Mc\ P.O. 

Box S4.
K. & W heeler, Inspirational peaker. will answer ran* to 

lecture. Address BanMcrBUgMMtau.
N. Freak White will lecture in NUvreatkvK WK. through

Loan Clark. hwntrattonal .Makar, will awrer rails tv Wo 
lure. Addrere Hull and. ^ IXIX Vox Ilk

Mt*. JrewH* J» Clark, tratoW tyraket\ will answer calls, 
whau prepsriy mmbs v' ’?'Uv" ^ ^*wya tn any of the 
lavMm (xmnwlkuV vttl mm attired fouvrel*. Address, I 
Wr litres Wat*

Dt J am re Cooper Rtltofohtaine, 0,

AletnAa WUheha^ M. 1^ tantra rtasal (praise. will lecture 
in Quincy UU mA Haweabek Mu- Mr^ February and 
March ; in Konare during the surearec, u&J in Iowa in tho 
fait Addrm. care oT R. A. Mkk box 79$, Quincy, HU until 
further notion.

Mm Mary J. W \kx\xrcs< Hammonton, Atlantic On, N. J.
Mtn N» J. WUKs. tonnco speaker, Breton, Masa.
1>^ F. U H and Ure M. WOXia Address, 192 West 27lb 

•tveek New Y«k.
Ctpk B. V. WHe^Ts aBBree for January, 1866, will bo New 

Albany, i nd.
Mtn Mary M. Wood will speak in Worcester during March. 

Will answer calls tv lecture iu New England up to that time. 
AMveue as above.

Xhjah Woodworth, Inspirational Speaker. Address, Leslie, 
lugltaru (X* Mich.

Mtn X, M Wolcott is engaged to speak half tho time in 
PanbyyVL Will receive calls to speak In Vermont, New 
Hampshire, or New York. Address re above, or Rochester, 
Vermont.

Henry C. Wright will answer calls to lecture. Address 
Bela Marsh, Boston.

Selah Van Sickle,. Maple Rapids, Mich., will answer calls to 
lecture in that vicinity.

Mrs. Frances T. Young trance speaking medium, Kq, 12 
I A von place Boston. Mare.



COMMUNICATIONS PNOM TM INNER LIFE,
* We shall WHt Wie enveie oh ere# OonorantUf the# ”

A

All tontototoi
MRH

for this hrad are given through 
H. n<> bin Pox 
sdlnm,*nrf may b* Implicitly mIM 
•ourea they purport to—the «plrlt

invocation.

On, onward, we pa« through M® different 
changes of life, with the mum great dartre tn know 
more of the creative power and the Infinite Source 
from whence we derive onr exfatenen I Ar we anti' 
lyze the various forms And aondltlonaof the prin
ciple, life, we are font In wonder and Amazement, 
and we exclaim, * Thon great Source of light, from 
Thee we derive onr exldtence-f-but from whence 
enmest Thon ? What fa the alm end purports for 
which Thou hart created hr? What fa the great 
end to bo obtained by hr, and why hart Thou Im
planted within na a doRlre to fathom tho dept ha of 
Thy power?" Wo doRlra tn bo Rtrong, wo dmlro to 
be pure, wo derive more nf Thy light. We dorira 
tn drink from Thy fountain of whdom ; wo doriro
to perfect onrach e more like onto Timo In
knowledge and truth; wo desire to io develop and 
unfold onr Rplritnnl powers that we ahull he non bird 
to see fill things In their true light, (hat wo may 
honk with a forgiving spirit upon all seeming mfa- 
dlroctloha of onr brother* and fol? riatere* Wo 
wbnld nek that all may feel Thy love and In fl non co— 
that all may partake from tho honntoons table 
Thou hast spread for them, and feel to ever honor 
and praise Theo, an the Infinite source of light and 
loro!

NO NAME.
I want to say what I have Io ray without being 

askod any questions. If I feel like giving names, 
dates and localities, I will. Tf not, I do not wish 
to be iiaked any questions about them. I will com
mence by saying that 1 had my share of suffering, 
but now I do not regret my experience. I cannot 
say that I have gained any by It, however. I look 
upon it in thia way. If It Is for my benefit that I 
should have sorrow, would It be just in mo to con
demn those through whose acts I suffered ? I blame 
no one. I will give part of my experience—it may 
perhaps be useful to others who have been placed In 
like circumstances. That which is called temptation, 
is of all things the most wonderful td mo. What 
can we do to save ourselves from It ? That which 
would bo alluring to one, would not bo so to 
another. That which brings pleasure to one, may 
bring pain to another, and it perhaps may come, 
too, from our nearest and dearest friends. Why Is 
it that such Is the caso ? Why arc wo 80 constituted 
that wo cannot shun temptation? And, then, why 
Is It that wo are so organized that wo feci such and 
such remarks, aa wo hear made often? I was, by 
the force of circumstances, called upon to feel pass
ions which were fur from being pleasant to my 
nature. I envied those whom I thought were in a 
better position than myself—thou camo temptation. 
I could uot enjoy myself—why should they ? I was 
tempted to remove them from their happiness. I 
did so. That same aet brought with it tenfold 
sorrow. I thought to be happier by removing 
another from enjoyment that I could not have my
self. I found out I made a groat mistake. Right 
here, I will say, should any bo placed in like cir
cumstances—turn to your own selves, place your
selves right in tho position of the ono whom you 
envy, then see if you would like to have any one 
contemplate your destruction or your removal from 
such position. In the excitement of the moment, 
we are led to do that which we afterwards bitterly 
regret. There are a groat many heartfelt sorrows. 
I wonder if I did wrong. Well If I did, it was on 
account of my conditions and surroundings ; they 
made me do as I did. Who made these surround
ings ? Who made these conditions ? I answer, 
different individuals. Still I would not regret or 
wish to change any part of my experience, however 
sad It was, for it is part of me—part of that which 
is necessary for my development and progress. 
Why was Iso constituted that I should, of necessity, 
pass through such suffering ? These are questions 
that you would all do well to contemplate. Be
fore you condemn any portion of mankind, first 
ascertain their conditions and surroundings, and 
tlieirown organisms, 8., E., and C. [They are three 
different Individuals.] I want you to reflect upon 
this, and when you think of tho various acts of my 
life, think at the same time of my surroundings, and 
remember that I was not alone. No, I will not give 

•any name. [Aside to a gentleman present sho said : 
I feel my heart to be as warm, and my emotions as 
pure as ever filled tho breast of woman.] I would 
not anyone word to injure the feelings of any woman 
—neither would I say one word to in any way injure 
the happiness of my brother man. I advise you to 
look to the happiness of one another, and manifest 
a stronger sympathy for humanity. I must go, my 
feelings are such.

January 24.
CHARLES PLUMB.

Now, I want you to look at this thing Just exactly 
as it stands. I want you to take down my letter. 
Is that your way of doing business ? [Yes.] Well, 

3 then, In the name of heaven, or any other thing, 
don’t make it any worse than I give it. Put it 
down just exactly as I say it. I suppose when I get 
away from this place I shall think of something that 
I wish I had said. Now, make the best of what I 
give you.

You are always calling for dates and names, which 
I suppose is all right, but if I go on and talk to my 
folks they will know me from what I say just ex
actly ns well as though I gave my name, age, time 
of death, place of residence, and all the details. 
Now, here comes what I have got to say. I am a 
white person, to be sure. I have been thinking that 
I will.just say plain Charles—maybe after a while I 
will give the rest of my name. But don’t, for 
heaven’s sake, ask me to give it. I have seen spirits 
doing just the best they could, when up would 
come the question, “ What is your name, and where 
do you live?” I don’t like It. Well, now, to my 
father and sister I will speak. If I should any that I 
am perfectly happy, I should not tell tho truth. I 
find a great many folks here that f wish ( did not 
have to be with. I know that We are ,commanded 
by the Bible to “love one another.” I don't owe 
any tiling about that. If I love anybody, 1 love 
them, and if I hate anybody, I hate them.' '^Wt

There are a good many things that I won’t men
tion, that I don’t like, where I am. I merely want 

• you to know that I am not satisfied, but don’t think 
that I.-paye found any of your hellfire and brim
stone, or any of your hells, unless hell is a place 
where folks are not contented—if sb, then you may 
say that I am in hell. There are a great many 
things I like better than I did those on earth, and 
a great many things I do not like as well. I 
think that if I had known of this way of cominuni- 
eating, I should have felt better since I have been

February 10,1866.
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MaMa priaefofe There is no one 
poaciria working by itself. All 

•y in. the animal, vegetable and

far enough to get that which aaxfiafies* thana or serz 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Is the “ life principle,’' -maMIr ~rd h 

mal and vegetable forma «C exfatesre.

------BARBER, or ExBroaz.
Strange that after to long a time I have

to-day. All yon b

and is go verged 1
The life prnues>3e

way here. I died of a cancer in ay

lower development, accord!: 
and governed by the samsa 
this '* principle ~ diSter bn

Wtot******^ { ^ ^M. ~nk «XtT^K>

M ***** ”** "-I^ ^
i I Mt earth. My name

A CSUV MULATTO SLAVE, OF Sr. Joseph, 
MrsseVRi.

Ho * ha! Them women thought that they had 
I wonder if I have not got some.

cannot wlfir fr^ repeated attack* npf>n Ite merits. 
That which to fafra, and bat bean aonnectad with H 
from time to time, will wmtually para #way« Tbs 
agitation of ft^p. th/Hjgbl iriU hasten the bringing

befon*» Mf MffirfWM In Brooklyn that fa wh^ra 
my fiitMr Mv^’ TOa Wk” here tall ma that I ought 
to ray something momrngfog, I will try and gat 
along •• heat T can. J did not tall you of my aib 
content hccRtire I wanted to mako you foal bad ; J 
merely wanted you to know that everything fa not 
perfectly smooth, and that everybody boot Allfinted 
am well m yon might Imagine. Did I tall you how 
old I wot? (I think you did not.] Did I tell yon 
anything except Charles? [Ym( you raid your 
father Jived In Brooklyn.] Chariot Plumb to my 
name. You may rand thto letter to Richard Plumb, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

ELYTRA WEST, Pborta, It.l.
Why should I feel sorry for the lost spirit that 

took poracMlon of tho medium, knowing that event
ually all will be right? I do feel sorry for all who 
express themselves In the way that he did—sorry 
that ho could not have raid something that would 
have been more pleaflfog for his friends to think of.

You lot all cIakacr of Spirit# come to yonr circles; 
now f siippoflft there fa good to be derived from 
thM. from the fact that yon gain an Inflight Into tho 
varied conditions of spirits that yon would hot 
othortrfsc Imre; oertnlnly not as Well ha yon do 
now, by having their exporfeneofl given by them- 
Helves, or ourselves, rather. My parents reside In 
Poorin, III. They know nothing about this way of 
communicating. It fa to make thorn aware of th# 
fact that I can come back that \ do so. They feel 
that I am happy. It fa Very true that I am happy, 
Iml I Ahull bo more do when I am able to converse 
with them as often as I like. I know that when 
they are convinced of this great truth, they will 
appreciate It highly. It will not only afford groat 
happIfiOM to me, but to them oh well. If you all 
know the trno condlllon of tho spirit after ft leaves 
Its material covering, you would never have a dread 
of death—tliat which fa called death. I see that 
there aro many of you who beliovo this now, bat 
where there fa one believer there are hundreds who 
doubt. It fa to tho clnra that know nothing about 
it, that I feel a desire to explain my condition and 
the power that I have to manifest myself to them— 
so I hut. It may, in a measure, relieve them of their 
dreadful conception of death.

My dear parents, when you look upon death in 
Its true sense, you will soo that there M no death. 
It Is but a simple change. It Is a relief for sorrow
ing ones to pass from earth, and to those who have 
friends on this sido, it is a pleasure to come. But to 
those who have nothing to attract them, death has 
great terrors. My dear parents, how many things 
shall I toll you that you may feel certain of my 
Identity? I will say that I was nineteen years of 
ago at the time of my death. I was sick but a very 
brief timd. When the time camo for my departure, 
yon thought I was leaving you, but I did not go 
away. I saw Mrs. White and Mrs. Nelson as they 
prepared my form for its last resting place. I raw 
you as you went into the room, dear mother, and 
dropped upon yonr knees and clasped yonr hands 
together, asking God why this must be ? All this I 
witnessed. How glad I should have been to have 
made you realize my presence, but I could not.

I have raid enough for you to know that I can 
converse with you. I hope you will give me an 
opportunity. You may send this letter to my 
father, N. T. West, Peoria, Ill. My name Is Elvira.

EMMA WILLIAMS, of Joliet, III.
Will yon let me say anything that I have a mind 

to? I want to tell my mother that I don’t want 
her to feel bad. She thinks that I am dead. She 
erles—yOu do not' know how much she cries. She 
cries when she goes to bed, and she cries when she 
goes to sleep; and when she gets up in the morning, 
she cries again. My papa be talks to her—tells her 
a great many tilings. I cannot tell you Just what 
ho tells her, but he says, “Don’t cry, Emma has 
gone to heaven, and Is better off.” I am not gone 
to heaven. I am just right here where you are. I 
am not gone to heaven, not one bit. I feel bad 
when mother feels bad. This gentleman [the spirit 
guide] told mo that I might tell her that 1 saw her 
cry, and maybe she would not cry any more.

Celestin, my mother’s sister, says, “ Tell her that 
she is with me.” Aunt Celestin is dead Just like 
me, or she is in the spirit world. You ray spirit 
world, don’t you? [Yes, sometimes.] My mother 
said this was the homo of the angels—she said I 
would be an angel. She said that I could go nil 
around. But 1 do not go all around. X just 
want to tell her not to cry — tell her that I 
see her every day. Aunt Celestin brings me 
many pretty things. I do not mean pretty things 
to put in the house on the table. I mean nice 
things that you can take all around everywhere. 
You can see them, though—you can feel them, and 
they will make you feel happy. Did you ask mo If 
I ever went to school ? [No, but I would like to 
know.] I never did go to school, because I was 
sick. My papa did not let me go to school because 
It would make me sicker—so sick that I would die. 
He said he was afraid that I would die if I wont. 
[How old were you when you died?] I was most 
eight years old. I have not been here but just a 
little bit of a While. I was not sick abed, but I was 
not strong—I could not run fast. I could not walk 
a great long ways; I could not play with the little 
children^ because I got tired. [Wheredid you live?] 
I lived most near Chicago. It was in Joliet. [Give 
me your name, perhaps I knew you;] My name is 
Emma Williams. You tell my mamma and papa 
that Emma is not dead.

QUESTIONS BY A GENTLEMAN VISITING 
THE CIRCLE.

Q. Please tell me how I can cure tills disease in 
my head, called catarrh ?

A. You do not exercise enough to keep up a 
healthy action of the system. Yon sit in a bending 
position. Many times you forget the temperature 
of your room.

Q. Is there anything that I.can take—any mag
netism or mesmerism that 1 can avail myself of?

A. Spirits will benefit you if you will let them 
control and direct you. I think you have your 
room too hot. I think you breathe In heated air 
which has become poisonous from the disease of 
your organism., You breathe the same air over and 
over. The only wonder Is that it docs not prostrate 
you upon a bed of sickness. You do not take care 
of the body ; the result is that the disease is gain
ing upon you. I could not recommend any medi
cine to you. Pure air Is the best thing that you can 
get. Tako proper care of your system externally. 
Keep the head cool and the feet warm.

Q. Does theological agitation tend to the develop
ment of Christianity ?

A. I should most certainly say that it does, from 
the fact that the more you agitate a subject, the 
more light is thrown upon it in all its bearings. The 
discussion upon that subject brings to your under^ 
standing many true philosophical Ideas, which you 
never would have known had It not been for such 
discussion. True Christianity is a divine truth, and

of tfig peopfo, so they mtf sppre'date and ondar 
•tend It. You cannot almnge Chrldfardty fa its 
true sense,, bat yon enn bring minds to know and 
appreciate IL ChrHUnity always exfated in prln 
ripie. Ail Christina eharcbes have cfafmod that at 
their bead wm true UijrinUaulty, and they hare 
tried to prove It to tho world. Their Intentions 
were to bring to the understanding of hamanfty a 
more perfect form of Clirfalfonfty. I repeat agate 
that true Christianity has always existed, AB Mo 
changes and different forms have tended to the 
development and unfoldmeot of the real true prin
ciple that really exist#.

Q. Does the same principle In fact underlie til 
phases of religious belief, though manifested crudely 
to the world 1

A. I cannot sec the necessity of answering that 
question, as It has been answered above.

(The following wag given In a whisper:] 
ELIZABETH A. REEL, Oattaraugub, N.Y.
I want W let my friends know that J can talk to 

them. I have many dear once with whom I wish to 
apeak, 1 talk not for the aatbfaetfon of those who 
will pAtiiM the columns Af yonr paper, but to let 
my frlenda know that I can come. Then they will 
fleck to make conditions favorable for me at home, 
I wan a1ck a long time, I had the inflammatory 
rhenmatfam, and my right side was contracted. I 
went to the Sulphur SpqpgiL I did everything to 
regain rny health. My home was in Cattaraugus, 
IL Y. ft hl four yew ago, the 17th of December, 
since I died. Bond thia letter to M, B. Reed, my 
husband. My name Is Elizabeth A. Reed. I was 
thirty-four years of nge; left three children, two 
boys and one girl.

Q. Does It require exertion or the putting forth of 
the will power, to nccoinplfob materialization on the 
part of the spirits, the same M it would for an Indi* 
vidua I to accomplish any object in this life ?
‘ A. It requires a greater amount of win power for 
spirits to materialize and manifest themselves than 
you use hero to accomplish an object. Why ? Be
cause, In the first place, there is a desire to accorn- I 
plish that, and then they have to contend with the 
material objects that they gather, which you do not. 
There Is a double amount of the will power ncces- I 
rary to be made use of by spirits to accomplish the 
object. For instance, when a spirit wishes to influ- I 
once a medium, it has to exercise Rs positive will 
power over the organinn of the medium in order to 
make it subservient to it, at the same time It has to 
make use of that organism to convey Its Ideas.

JOHN.
Mother wants me to come—she wants to know 

about my father and brothers and sister. My 
sister’s name Is Sally. Mother wants me to tell her 
about my brothers, yet she does not desire every* 
body to know, so I am going to speak so that she 
will understand me, whether any one else does or 
not. I did not think when I was with you that you 
had so much trouble. I had no idea that it was 
possible that you could have so much. Since my 
death I have been able to see the deep sorrow of 
your heart, and I know dear mother that you hated 
to have! me leave you, for fear that I would never 
return. I have outranked mediums, and talked with 
you.#, I have manifested myself to you physically ; 
yet you want mo to come and talk to you at this 
place. Father is aware thaLyou have much sorrow. 
When I see how mlich misery you experience, I 
wish that I could have staid with yon, for I believe 
that I could have done differently. You looked to 
me as the ono who was to stand by you—because 
I was older than the others—still I was young. 
You looked to me as a support for yonr old age. I 
want to tell right here about my brothers. I see 
ahead that they will come out all right, and you, 
mother, In tho end will be happy. Mother keep on 
in tho way you feci to bo best; be cautious and you 
will be confided in. I am sorry they did as they 
did, because it has brought so much trouble upon 
you. I know that they did not intend that this 
should make you so unhappy. I know now that if 
they could put everything back straight and right, 
they would do so gladly. I feci satisfied that you 
will see that after your dentil. At night, when you 
go to bed, you think over your early life, and you 
say you cannot see anything of good coming out of 
all this trouble. . You do not often shed tears. It 
is very seldom that you give way externally suffi
ciently for any one to see your emotions of deep 
pain. My mother’s name Is Sarah. L. did tell a 
lie, and I believe he would toll one any time for a 
dollar.

I will be with you, mother—I will stay close by 
you, and help you all that I can. Father fa sorry 
for tho way he did while he was living. You know 
he did not like to own it then.

Don’t give up your place-that you have got—keep 
it. You think sometimes that you will; but don’t 
you do It. Don’t let what anybody may ray about 
It have any influence over yon, making you do that 
which you will not afterwards think for the best. 
Now, mother, I will be with you just as much as I 
can, and I will manifest my presence to you just as 
often as I can, for I am yet your living son. John. 
Mother will know John, who. I think, mother, if 
you had been with me when I was sick, and taken 
care of me, I should not have died. My folks take 
your paper.

ABIGAIL WORDEN.
That boy felt all that he said. 1 will not tell any

thing that he was unwilling to, though. He is sorry 
for his mother, X have a father and a mother, and 
neither of them are with me here. I suppose any
body can come and talk, even if they never joined 
the church? X have joined, though. I joined it 
when I was fourteen years old, and was baptized. It 
was the Methodist denomination. My father and 
mother thought it was the best thing to keep 
us out of any kind of trouble. I am glad I did join, 
for I always liked to please my dear mother. She 
was a good mother, and she is a good mother now. 
She belongs to that church, and she likes to have 
me talk, just as well as though she did not Don't 
you, mother? I know yon do. Abigail Worden is 
my name. It is four years since I left the earth. I I 
think that the church was a good thing for me. It 
kept me from doing many things which I should I 
otherwise have done, after, doing which I should I 
not have been as happy. When the time came for 
me to leave my parents, I was glad that X had I 
become a member of the church, because they ware I 
so anxious for me to do sou I was sick with lung J 
fever, and died on the IHh of May. I AM K I 

will be four years next May. Do not I reckon 
right ? Now, I want to lot my father and mother I 
know that I am happy' 1 lived tn Vixen. III. I |

would be glad to talk to yon often, and will Just as 
often as I can find a medium whom I can influence. 
Th/ ra fire a great many aptrite who are anxious to 
communicate with their friends, and will, when 
they get poM/*K#(on of mediums. They have been 
waiting until they could get sufficient power. I 
would help them r|] jf j could. I always feel 
the best When I am helping some one. Would you 
like to know my btMloeas? [Most certainly.] I 
am one of a band nt group to welcome children to 
the spirit world—to their wr nfe—abow to them 
the beauties of everything here, and draw their 
attention from the friends they have Jost left, so 
that they will not grieve and be JOndy, I am 
happy in this. But as my mind becomes more 
unfolded, perhaps I shall be enabled to welcome 
the more advanced Id years to thto plane, My dear 
parents, I cannot ad rise yon to leave your church, 
because you are happier there than you would be 
anywhere else, I want yon to do that which you 
feel for the beat. When you get this message you 
wHI ray ft Is Just like my talk ; and the strong faith 
you have fn the goodness of God that roles all 
things will make you think that perhaps He has 
given me the power to apeak to you thus, I wifi 
come In such a way that you will know that it la 
me, as often as I can. Yonr lowing daughter A Why, 
Have the kindness to send this to James Worden, 
Dixon, Ill. May true spirits ever be with you at 
your sittings.

RUFUS TERRY, or Mima, X, Y, 
I do not want preachers to be all the time telling 

that when We die we go to that “bourne front 
whence no traveler returafl,” for when they do they 
tell that which Is not true. I want them to keep 
truth on their side, and they don’t when they tell 
that kind of stuff. It would be true if we really 
died. But I did not die, and I do not believe that 
there Is such a tiling as death. My mother goes to 
Church, and she hears the same thing right over and 
over again—good God and bad devil, and she baa 
believed it so long that she cannot think anything 
else is right. She will think this Is the devil talk
ing, and that the devil has taken my name. She 
don’t believe io folks talking after they are dead, 
and she says the devil bos many ways of deceiving 
the people and drawing them from the true path. 

Strong as I used to be in that old faith, I never 
thought I should sec God or the devil either— 
heaven or the place where the devil keeps all the 
wicked folks. I have not seen either place; not a 
bit of It, There is a very nice class of minds here 
that is constantly experimenting upon scientific 
subjects. This class discourses upon scientific quea* 
Mods, and gets new ideas to offer to the children of 
earth—to the thinking minds of your plane. I do 
not see anything very devilish about chat. It is a 
mistaken idea, as sure as fate. Now mother, sup
pose it was the devil, would you not thank him for 
helping me? Would you care by what means I 
came, so long as I could come for you to talk with 
me ? Now, I beg you to just lay aside that mistaken 
idea of the devil,, and listen to what I have to say. 
My mother’s name is Elizabeth Terry.

Now, perhaps she will say, why not stay where 
you are, and not come back to trouble us? The 
reason I do not stay, is because I want yon to know 
these things. You have been deceived long enough 
in regard to these matters. This is from yonr son, 
Rufus Terry. Please send thia to Elizabeth Terry, 
Mina, N. Y.

PHEBE WESTON, of Dayton, Ohio.
To my husband and children I wish to speak. I 

am glad that the time has come that I can have an 
opportunity to talk without fear of what will be 
said—without fear that somebody will take excep
tions to what X feel to be true. I believe In giving 
people the right to enjoy what they know. If 
woman knows enough to talk sense, she certainly 
has a right to talk and a right to claim attention. 
X believe in woman’s having equal rights and priv
ileges with man, politically, socially and intellectu
ally, and upon every question appertaining to 
everything. If woman is not competent to give 
her Ideas of right and wrong, surely “ man that fa 
hom qf woman " Is not competent to make lawa by 
which she fa to be governed. X am glad to see that 
women, true and loyal to the heart’s core, arc 
gaining courage enough to stand up for their rights, 
and to declare them in the presence of political 
men.

Why cannot men reflect one moment upon what 
they are doing—organizing and constituting laws 
by which to govern their mothers—to rule those 
who gave you your existence—those to whom you 
are indebted for all that you have? You presume 
to make laws, not only for your mothers, but for 
your wives, sisters and daughters. Do not your 
daughters to some extent partake of your noble 
natures. Think you that they wish to be slaves? 
Think you that they wish to be subjected to laws 
that are demoralizing in their effects. I wish men 
would look at the laws that they have imposed 
upon women, and then be noble enough to stand I 
back and let woman rise to her natural position. This | 
institution fa one place where I am not driven beck, . 
because I am a woman. No, here we have all the 
rights which men have. I am comparatively 
happy, but I shall most certainly be happier when 
I see justice done to my sex on earth. I passed 
from this life eleven years ago; I devoted much of j 
my time to the elevation, and ‘liberation of woman. 
I did not intend to say as much as I have upon that 
subject; I felt my words to betrue, and that those 
truths would be proper to advance at this time.

by speaking to my husband and children—three 
daughters. I wish that my daughters may e^toy 
more rights and privileges. I want my husband to 
look to that himself. Please send one of vraar 
papers to Julia Weston, Dayton, Ohio, and eNfee 
your friend and sister, Phebe Westtto

JANE SEARS, OF Bridgeport, Conn, 
My sister has said what she feels to¥e r^M. Pre 

my part I have sufficient confidewoe W w« to 
believe that it Is for them to attend to s-sch -naro-s 
rather than for women to enter wpoa them 3b toy 
way whatever. I have many reHxhvs to emtK 
and I feel perfectly contented to H everyth*-^ 
remain or rest in the bands of G<*A betovh^t that 
He will bring all thirds to to#r prefer 
mate results. I am very gUd to have the JiMh^ 
of speaking to my Wewds. I 
reproving them in any way fee toibk they tore 
done. I only want tta#^^* tHtUfetemy 
power to etoMtoaw^ 1 o^xto k a great V«^

too ? Ho! ha t I Jmt want yon to ttnderaUnd tin, 
the air ie just as much mine to breathe m 
Hot ha I. Very fine thoughts thcMe women had

I ^ °W * k**® £°* t*1® right to epeak, j 
am going to Improve it. I am going to talk, [h^ 
toting J Walt a moment.- . (Take ample time—y^ 
chance fa .yonra.] I want Charles Nicholra^ 
know that I have a perfect right to come here. & 
lives at 8t. Joseph, MImoutL Ho 1 ha I When j 
came here I laid down my old body and took on t 
new one. Then I found that I was all right—right 
square off. Ho 1 ha! Charles Nicholson said ^ J 
was crazy. Ho I ba I ho! ha I I know what mad, 
me crazy. It was the thumpings he gave my h^ 
He mid that be believed I would goto thede^ 
bat I did not. I did go to the devil, though, w^ 

I went where he was. / 41 # Ad2 ;
Now, Master Charles, you take care. DM yo, 

not have your things all thrown about in jrJllr 
room? Hol ha I I reckon as how you got sc^ 
when your bureau drawers were pulled open an/1 
your pillow taken out from under your bead. Ho’ 
ha J Was not you scared ■some, when your table 
moved around when you wiw eating? Ho! ha’ 
You ray X am crazy. Up! ha! Now, Master 
Charles, I moved your table round. You thought 
It was the devil, didn’t you? But I am not the 
derlL You just make all things square with that 
daughter of mine, and I won’t turn your thin^ 
over any more. Ho! ha! If you don’t I will haunt 
you so that yon will never sleep any more. Ho: 
ha I I am not crazy now, and should not have been 
crazy. If you had not rapped me on my head. This 
tetter will be a atambier when he gets it. Ho! ha! 
My daughter's name Is Caroline. Will you surely 
put this into your paper? [Yes.J Well, send the 
paper to Charles Nicholson—he who thought the 
devil was mussing up bis tilings m». Ho ! ha! ho! 
ba J bo ! hs f I never Should have been crazy if he 
bad let my bead alone. Ite knocked me on my 
head sod made roe stagger, and I bad no control 
over my body or my hands, and there I war help 
lew; but I am not that way now. My daughter 
don't know that ft was that man who nude me 
crazy. . I want her to know U._ Good bye-

PATRICK O’MURPHY.
From Ireland I came now. It fa to Ireland Iv&-' 

you to be aftber sending my message. It fa ihr.fr' " 
me that I would not like America, but I Hk® r 
country very much better. Now, there fa tbepia®6 
me now. I have a rister Id Boston. Now, it fa tn L* 
I would have you take thia.' And share did I te! 
you her name f now It fa Mary. Thin la a fine In'S 
tutton you have here any w*y, gfarfng to a chan*# 
to speak. It Is a very fine thing to tevs in ihr 
country. Now, Mary. I took a Stile too mart of tlx 
glass, Mary; and stare J am all right dow Shr^ 
not a dhrop did I get since I eanse terra. I btv 
come to the conclusion that purgatory was beP*^ 
my death, Mary; and we would beefier making yuc 
understand that purgatory fa where you have fa* 
things to make you feel purgatory. Star* we bar* 
nothing of that here. And if the Holy Virgin Msy 
was right here with me. It could not be smootV-

You could find nothing tooae smorah or spier 
did; it is beautiful, and 1 am -content. Now It - 
a very fine place. It to different from where ye* 
arc. •• Thto fa a very fine room I am 1b. (Lookrr 
about.] Very fine dow to be spoking to you fas 
little story in.

It was in New,York that I took too much of tU 
glass, Mary, and the physician said it burned sc* 
my vitals. And, Mary, you know I came hamest . r 
that taste, and you are not the likes that would i 
blaming me^fpr it. Shore yon jruu_d be the oo»4m 
asking If I would be all right now. I aKB, Mar 
never a glass here. There is never a xiaas pafc» 
round. George la here, too. Send this to my fh'- ■ 
Mary. She will send it to Ireland. She can de _ 
better than you. It is very grand for you to . 
writing down what I be after saving.

eating until it ate off the large arusiea, and the r*^. 
was that I Wed to death. My naxne is Barter 
have two sister*. Mary and bason Barber, in rr 
port. You may send this tn-xteera. I only win: t 
say enough to let them know tons I can «- 
They know nothing about your paper. They fox *

mineral fa ess<«£ial teBtfoe wgteUbfe, and the w 
table fa essrcTiai to tfae aateftL and all three com
bined are essential to toe dexYtovorant of the human 
mind.

Q. If dMmk. e» toe scarce from which life 
srair ex as a perradtec iidBCRice, be a unit ?

^ ^«hold that there is no dividing line drawn 
That which we call Iqwct is subject to that which 
svetas to be higher* but yet na line of demarcation 
eta he drawn. The spiritual is an outgrowth of the 
raateriaL Man partakes in Ms' nature of the min- 
♦tai. vegetable and animal kingdoms. All below 
him can be made subservient to his will.

Q. If different, in what respect does the life prin
ciple of the plant and anima!differ?

A. Does not my friend seo that in the mineral he 
can see no signs of life? In tho vegetable ho can 
see its growth. In the animal It Is easy to see the 
evidences of life. Ono is possessed of feeling, anti 
the other is not; yet the life principle, tho animat 
ing principle, is the same. >c

Q. What is tho difference In the life principle 
between tho cold and warm blooded animator 
members of that division of existence In the aniuit* 
kingdom ?

A. I cannot see any difference in tho life principle
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invocation.

On, onward, we p^n through the different 
change* of life, with the name great dorirr tn know 
morn of the creative power end the Infinite Rouree 
from whence we derive out etlatnnct’! A a wo Ann- 
Ipse the varhna forma and condition* nf the prln- 
ripto, Hfe, we arc loaf In wonder and a marc men t, 
and we exclaim * Thon great Source of light, from 
Theo we derive onr ex I ri one#-* but from whence 
< ome«t Thon! What la the alm and purpoan for 
which Thon heat created ml Whnl la lh* great 
end to be obtained by na, and why heat Thon lm- 
planf'-d Within na a Malte tn IMhom I ho depth* of 
Thy power!” We doHra to he al rung. Wo di rim to 
iw por*, we doMra more nf Thy light. Wo drrira 
to drink from Thy fonntaln of wladnm | Wo dc»lrn 
tn per fret norach ea, and he more like onto Thnc In 
knowledge and truth । wndoalre Io io develop and 
unfold onr tplrltnal power* that we ahull Im enabled 
tn MM til thing* In their trite light, I hat we may 
look with a thrglvlng >phii upon nil awarding mln. 
direction* of nnr brother# and nur Matera. We 
would aak that all may fad Thy Iota and liillncnno— 
that *11 may partake from thd honntnou* tabid 
Thon haat •pmod for them, and IM to ever honor 
and pralae Thea, aa tho Infinite aouroo of light and 
tare I

here. It In only • few day* tines I found It out, I 
•er where I *m. Till* I#Chicago, f was never hem 
before. My home war In Brooklyn—that I* where 
my father live*. The folk# here toll ma that I ought 
to my something encouraging. I will try and gel 
along a* beat I can. 1 did not Uli you of my dig* 
content he can *n I wanted to make you feel bad r I 
merely wanted you to know Unit everything I* not 
perfectly smooth, and that everybody Is not aftuatad 
ns wall B* yon might Imagine. Did I tell you how 
old I was! [J think ynu did not.] Did I tall yon 
anything except Charleaf [Ye*; you said your 
father lived In Brooklyn.] Charles Plumb I* my 
nnmn, ymi m#y ^^ ^ |ottcr ^ ghshkrd Plumb, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

cannot suffer from rnjruited ettaeka upon Ite merihh I 
That which fa felo*, mid be I heen MnOMteA with ft I 
from time to time, will avcmtu^Hy p#w» away The | 
agitation of free thought will h*#ten Hie twinging I 
out of a belter and morn perfect nnderrtendlng of I 
Christianity, True Christianity ha# an evfetene# I 
to-day. All you hart to do I# to develop the mind# 
of the people, nd they may Appreciate nnA rinder-
aland It, Yon cannot ehMge Chriatfanlty in it# 
tm* actiao, but you #gn bring tn I nd* to know mA
appreciate IL Chrfalfanlty tl<®y* *rirtc/J In prin- 
dpie. All Clirfatfan ciiurcbM have claimed that st

NO NA.MR,
I want to lay what I havo Io nay Without bring 

Mkad any qnMIon*. If I feel like giving name#, 
date# and loralltln#, I will. If not, I do not with 
to Im talced any querihm# about them, I will oom* 
men re. by raying that Ihad my aharo of auffaring. 
but now I do not regret my cipcrHiee, I cannot 
lay that I have gained any by II, however, I look 
upon II In ihla Way, If It I* far my benefit that I 
ahonld have aorraw, would II. be Jnat In me to eon, 
drmn thoan through Whnan Mid I Miffwd ! I hlnmo 
no nno, I will give part of my experience—dt may 
perhapa he lumful to other* Who have been placed hi 
Ilka dreumataneea, Thal which la called teniplatlmb 
M of all thing# ilia moat wonderful Id mm What 
ran We do tn eave niirMvr* from Ilf That which 
would be alluring to one, would not bo no Io 
another. Thal which bring# plMNtirr tonne, may 
bring pain to Another, and It perhap# may come, 
loo, from «»nr naarMt and denrent /Honda* Why I* 
Il that, aheh la the caw y Why are woao corfatitiitcd 
that w<! cannot ahiin temptation? And, limn, why 
la It that we are op organised that wo feel ouch nod 
aoch ramark#, a# w# hear made often? I wa#, by 
the force of clreumatancoN, called upon to fro I pam* 
tone which warn far from being pleasant to my 
nature. I envied those whom I thought worn In a 
better position than my*df—than came temptation. 
I could not enjoy myMlf— why should they ? f won 
templed to remove them from their happier**, I 
did so. Thal, same act brought with It tenfold 
sorrow. I thought to be happier by removing 
another from enjoyment that I could not have my- 
mIL I found out I made a great miatake. Right 
here, I will say. ahonld any bo placed In like clr- 
cumstanees—turn to your own selves, place your
selves right in the position of the one whom you 
envy, then see if you would like to have any one 
contemplate your, destruction or your removal from 
such position. Id the excitement of the moment, 
we arc led to do that which we afterwards bitterly 
regret. There are a great many heartfelt sorrows. 
I wonder if I did wrong. Well if I did, it was on 
account of my conditions and surroundings; they 
made me do as I did. Who made these surround
ings? Who made these conditions? I answer, 
different Individuals, fltill I would not regret or 
wish to change any part of my experience, however 
sad It was, for it is part of me—part of that which 
is necessary for my development and progress. 
Why was I so constituted that I should, of necessity, 
pass through such suffering ? These are questions 
that you would all do well to contemplate. Be
fore you condemn any portion of mankind, first 
ascertain their conditions and surroundings, and 
their own organisms, 8., E., and C. [They are three 
different individuals.] I want you to reflect upon 
this, and when you think of the various acts of my 
life, think at the same time of my surroundings, and 
remember that I was not alone. No, I will not give 

■any name. [Aside to a gentleman present she said : 
I feel my heart to be as warm, and my emotions as 
pure as ever filled the breast of woman.] I would 
not say one word to injure the feelings of any woman 
—neither would I say one word to in any way injure 
the happiness of my brother man. I advise you to 
look to the happiness of one another, and manifest 
a stronger sympathy for humanity. I must go, my 
feelings are such.

January 24.
CHARLES PLUMB.

Now, I want you to look at this thing just exactly 
as it stands. I want you to take down my letter.

• Is that your way of doing business ? [Yes.] Well, 
then, in the name of heaven, or any other thing, 
don’t make it any worse than I give It. Put it 
down just exactly as I say it. I suppose when I get 
away from this place I shall think of something that 
I Wish I had said. Now, make the best of what I 
give you.

You are always calling for datesand names, which 
I suppose is all right, hut if I go on and talk to my 
folks they will know me from what I say just ex
actly as well as though I gave my name, age, time 
of death, place of residence, and all the details. 
Now, here comes what I have got to say. I am a 
white person, to be sure. I have been thinking that 
I will just say plain Charles—may be after a while I 
will give the rest of my name. But don’t, for 
heaven’s sake, ask me to give it. I have seen spirits 
doing just the best they could, when up would 
come the question, “ What Is your name, and where 
do you live?” I don’t like It. Well, now, to my 
father and sister I will speak. If I should say that I 
am perfectly happy, I should not tell the truth. I 
find a great many folks here that I wish Tdid not 
have to be with. I know that we are commanded 
by the Bible to “ love one another?’ I don’t core 
anything about that. If I love anybody, I love 
them, and if I hate anybody, I hate them. |

There are a good many things that I won’t men
tion, that I don’t like, where I am. I merely want 
yon to know that I am not satisfied, but don’t think 
that I,bare found any of your hellfire and brim
stone, or any of your hells, unless hell is a place 
where folks are not contented—if so, then yon may 
say that. I am in hell. There are a great many 
things I like better than I did those on earth, and 
a great many things I do not like as well. I 
think that if I had known of this way of communi
cating, I should have felt better since I have been

ELVIRA WRflT, Paoitu, 11^
Why should J fr«I sorry for ths last spirit that 

look p«MMs#|fm of the medium, knowing that event- 
ually nil will bn right f J do foal sorry for nil who 
express thorn#*!vea In th* wny Hint nd did—sorry 
Hint ho could not have mild something that would 
have bnmi mor* pleasing hr his friends to think of.

Von lol nil #Imm# of spirit* coma to yorir elrdlNs; 
now I suppose there i* good to ho derived from 
that, from the fad that you gain an insight Info tba 
varied conditions of spirits that you would not 
Otherwise tert; MrUfoly not n* well a* yon do 
now» by having their axpcrlcm’*# given by tham> 
solves, or ourselves, rather My parents rrMdc In 
P«orhi, Bl. They know nothing about this way of 
aommtinlantlng^ It la to Risks thorn aware of tho 
fad Hint I run come back that I do so. Thay fool 
Hint I nm happy. It la Very trim Unit I am bnp//y, 
but I shall bn mor* so whim I inn able l.uhnnr^TM 
with timm as often n*,f Ilka, J know that whw 
thay am aonvlneed of this grant truth, they will 
appreciate It highly, ft will not only afford great 
happiness to me, but to thorn pa wall. If you All 
knew the true condition of the spirit nflvr It laavu 
Ils malarial covering, you would never haven dragd 
of death—that which Is called death, I son that 
I hern nro ninny of ynu who haHavo this now, but 
where there la one believer there are hundreds who 
doubt, ft )* to th* clnu that know nothing about 
It, that I foal a desire to explain my condition and 
Gia power that I hava to manifest myself to th«rn—* 
Io Hint It may, in it measure, rdllevd them of their 
dreadful conception of death.

My dear parents, when you look upon death In 
Ils true sense, you will see that there fa no death. 
It 1s but a simple change, ft la a relief for sorrow- 
Ing on*s to pass from earth, and to those who have 
friends on this side, 11 Is a phnurtra to come. Brit to 
those who have nothing to attract them, death had 
great terrors. My dear parents, how many things 
shall f toll you that you may feel certain of my 
Identity7 f will say that I was nineteen year* of 
age at the time of my death. I wasstek but a very 
brief tlfad.. Whan Hie time earns for my departure, 
you thought I was leaving you, but f did not go 
AWay. I saw .Mrs, White and Mrs. Nelson as they 
prepared my form for Its last resting place* I saw 
you as you went Into the room, dear mother, and 
dropped upon your knees and clasped your hands 
together, asking God why thia must be? All thia I 
witnessed. Huw glad I should have been to have 
made you realize my presence, but I could not.

I have said enough for you to know that I can 
converse with you, I hope you will give mean 
opportunity. You may send this letter to my 
father, N. T. West, Peoria, III. My name to Elvira.

EMMA WILLIAMS, or JoLnrr, III.
Will you let me way anything that I have a mind 

to? I want to tell my mother that I don’t want 
her to feel bod. She think* that lam dead. She 
cries—you do not know how much she cries. She 
cries when she goes to bed, and she cries when she 
goes to sleep; and when she gets np in the morning, 
she cries again. My papa be talks to her—tells her 
a great many things. I cannot tell you just what 
ho tells'her, but he says, “Don’t cry, Emma has 
gone to heaven, and to better off.” I am not gone 
to heaven. I am just right here where you are. I 
am not gone to heaven, not one bit. I feel bad 
when mother feels bad. This gentleman [the spirit 
guide] told me that I might tell her that 1 saw her 
cry, and maybe she would not cry any more.

Celestin, my mother’s sister, says,,“ Tell her that 
she is with me.” Aunt Cekstia to dead just like 
me, or she is in the spirit world. You say spirit 
world, don’t you? [Yes, sometimes.] My mother 
said this was the home of the angels—she said I 
would be an angel. She said that I could go all 
around. But 1 do not go all around. I just 
want to tell her not to cry —tell her that I 
see her every day. Aunt Celestin brings me 
many pretty things. I do not mean pretty things 
to put in the house on the table. I mean nice 
things that you can take all around everywhere. 
You can see them, though—you can feel them, and 
they will make you feel happy. Did you ask me if 
I ever went to school ? [No, but I would like to 
know.] I never did go to school, because I was 
sick. My papa did not let me go to school because 
it would make me sicker—so sick that I would die. 
He said he was afraid that I would die if I went. 
[How old were you when you died?] I was most 
eight years old. I have not been here but just a 
little bit of a while. I was not sick abed, but I was 
not strong—I could not run fast. I could not walk 
a great long ways; I could not play with, the little 
children, because I got tired. [Where did you live?] 
I lived most near Chicago. It was in Joliet. [Give 
me your name, perhaps I knew you.] My name is 
Emma Williams. You tell my mamma and papa 
that Emma is not dead.

QUESTIONS BY A GENTLEMAN VISITING 
THE CIRCLE.

Q. Please tell me how I can cure this disease in 
my head, called catarrh ?

A. You do not exercise enough to keep up a 
healthy action of the system. Yon sit in a bending 
position. Many times you forget the temperature 
of your room.

Q. Is there anything that I can take—any mag
netism or mesmerism that 1 can avail myself of?

A. Spirits will benefit you if you will lot them 
control and direct you. I think yon have your 
room too hot. I think you breathe in heated air 
which has become poisonous from the disease of 
your organism.. You breathe the same air over and 
over. The only wonder is that it does not prostrate 
you upon a bed of sickness. You do not take care 
of the body ; the result is that the disease is gain
ing upon you. I could not recommend any medi
cine to you. Pure air is the best thing that you can 
get. Take proper care of your system externally. 
Keep the head cool and the feet warm.

Q. Does theological agitation tend to the develop
ment of Christianity ?

A. I should most certainly say that it does, from 
the fact that the more you agitate a subject, the 
more light is thrown upon it in all its bearings. The 
discussion upon that subject brings to your under? 
standing many true philosophical Ideas, which you 
never would have known had it not been for such 
discussion. True Christianity Is a divine truth, and

tliolr head wa# true UhrlatiAolty, and they have 
tried to prove ft to tlm world. Their Intention# 
were to bring to the understanding of humanity a 
morn perfect form of Christianity. I repeat again 
that true Christianity ha# always '-xbted. All ft# 
change# and different forme have tended to the 
development arid unfoldtumt of the rest true prin
ciple that really exist#, i

Qi Doo# the Mm* principle In fact andorite #11 
phaaesof rellglou* belief, though manifested crudely 
to th* world 7

A, / cannot see th# oOMMfty of answering that 
question, m It ha# been answered above.

[The following w## given in a whisper •] 
ELfZABF/fH A. EKED, Catt*juhoi/h, N, y, 
f want to let toy fr}t<nfa know that I can talk to 

Hoon, I hMe iiwy dear one# with whom J wfah to 
apeak/ / talk not for the aatfafftctlon of those who 
will pcfr/ae th* cohnan* of your paper, bn# to let 
my MetiAn know that I CM WM, Then they will 
M*k to mnkn wwWWnn* favorable for me at home, 
I was #1ck # long time/ I hod the InfisrnmAtory 
fhetwlutlMfif mA my A^ side WM rtontroeted,- f 
went to th* fMiyhur Mpripg*/ f did everything to 
regain rny health My home wm in C»ttoraugiMf 
N. Y, ft \A four yfnrmyfo, the Yfth of [/Member, 
since Idled. ^-nA ifrfa letter to M, II, fteeA, my 
husband. My neme fa Elizabeth A. Reed, J wm 
thirty four ycwi of ny^t left th rm children, two 
boy* and one girl.

Q. Doan ft require exdrtfr/n '/r the putting forth of 
Lbs will power, to accomplish maforiallzatlon on the 
part of the spirit#, tlm same M It would for Mi indi
vidual to Aseomplfoh any Object In this Hftf

A, ft require* a greater amount of win power for 
spirit# to malarialIze and manlfcM tbonMotves than 
you uoe hero to accomplish an object. Why? Ee- 
Aanae, In Hie find pheu, there to a dartre to accom
plish that, and then they have to contend with the 
material object* that they gather, which you do not. 
There to a double itmounl of the will power netee- 
wry to be mail* twe of by spirit* to accorDpIhh the 
object. WotInatancc, when a spirit vtohea to Influ
ence a medium, it has to exeretoe Ite positive will 
power over the organism of the medium in order to 
make It anbaervlent to ft, st the seme time ft boa to 
make use of that orgaotom to convey It* Ideas.

Jamuary Writ.
JOHN.

Mother wants me to come—the want* to know 
about my father and brothers and afater. My 
doter** name fa Sally, Mother want* me to tel! her 
about my brothers, yet #be does not desire every
body to know, so I am going to apeak so that she 
will understand me, whether anyone else does or 
not. I did not think when I was with you that you 
hod 00 much trouble. I had no idea that it was 
possible that you could have so much. Since my 
death I have been able to see the deep sorrow of 
your heart, and I know dear mother that you hated 
to have me leave you, for fear that I would never 
return. I have entrano^d mediums, and talked with 
you. I have manifested myself to you physically ; 
yet you want me to come and talk to you at thfa 
place. Father fa aware thafry on have much sorrow. 
When I see how much misery you experience, I 
wish that I could have staid with you, for I believe 
that I could have done differently. You looked to 
me as the one who was to stand by you—because 
I was older than the others—-still I was young. 
You looked to me as a support for your old age. I 
want to tell right here about my brothers. I see 
ahead that they will come out aU right, and you, 
mother, In the end will be happy. Mother keep on 
in the way you feel to be best; be cautious and you 
will be confided in. I am sorry they did as they 
did, because it has brought so much trouble upon 
you. I know that they did not intend that this 
should make you so unhappy. I know now that if 
they could put everything back straight and right, 
they would do so gladly. I feel satisfied that you 
will see that after your death. At night, when you 
go to bed, you think over your early life, and you 
say you cannot see anything of good coining out of 
all this trouble. . Yon do not often shed tears. It 
is very seldom that you give way externally suffi
ciently for any one to see your emotions of deep 
pain. My mother’s name is Sarah. L. did tell a 
lie, and I believe he would tell one any time for a 
dollar.

I will be with you, mother—I will stay close by 
you, and help you all that I can. Father is sorry 
for the way he did while he was living. You know 
he did not like to own it then.

Don’t give up your place that you have got—keep 
it. Youthink sometimes that you will; but don't 
you dp It. Don't let what anybody may say about 
it have any influence over yon. making you do that 
which you will not afterwards think for the best. 
Now, mother, I will be with you just as much as I 
can, and I will manifest my presence to you just as 
often as I can, for I am yet your living son, John. 
Mother will know John. who. I think, mother, if 
you had been with me when I was sick, and taken 
care of me, I should not have died. My folks take 
your paper.

would be glad to talk to you often, and Will juat a* 
often •# f tun nnA a medium whom I can Influence. 
Thar# ar# a graai many spirit# who are anxious to 
communicate wm, their friend#, and will, when 
they g#t po^ ^lon of medium#. They have been 
waiting until they c/>N4 get aufftehmt power,, J 
would help them «|| ft / 4^, ; BlWf ^ 
Hie fawC when I am h'dfAug #oma one- Would you 
Ilk# to know my teMh^f [Mort certainly.] I 
cm one of a tettA or group to welcome children to 
the #0rit worlrt-to their n* w ftfe-rt^/w to them 
th# heaaifal of everyth reg here, 4^4 4^* 
Attention from the friend* tlrey hare fart left, «o 
that tiny will not grievo and be lonely, / ^ 
happy In thfa- But M my mind beeomea mor* 
unfolded, perteye I #1>aW be enaMtd to weteome
the more ad varied In year* to this pteae. My 4
parents, I cannot ad/fae you to leave yuur church 
because you are ImpfAef there than you would be 
anywhere else. ! want yon to Ao that wHch y^ 
feel for the bwt* When you yyA thfa me«Mg< you 
win My ft fa just like my talk $ and the strong Mfr 
you have In the goodness of God that rules an 
things will make you think that perhaps He bus 
given me Hie power to speak Co you lb'#, I oil 
come In such a way that yon will know that ft fa 
me, M often w I cad, Your lowing daughter A ufry. 
Have the kfndnees to send this to James Worden, 
Dixon, Hl, May true spirits ever be with you at 
your sittings.

WJIfVfi TERRY, 0^ Mdta, N, Y,
J do wit want prc*ch<-.r» to be all the lime IsAiinjg 

that when wc die we go to that 44 bourne from 
whence no traveler return#,” for when they do they 
tell that which la not true. I want them to keep 
truth on their aide, and they don’t when they tell 
that kind of tt^ff. H would bo Into if we really 
died. But 1 did not die, and I do not iielleve that 
there fa Meh # thing a* death. My mother goe# to 
rthurch, and #he hear* the Mme thing right over and 
over again—good God and bad devil, and ahe baa 
believed It #o long that #he cannot Chink Anything 
flee fe right. Rhe will think thia la the devil talk
ing, and that the devil baa taken my name. Rhe 
don’t believe Io folk* talking after they are dead, 
and #he My# th* devil hoe many waya of deceiving 
the people and drawing them from the true path.

Strong m J seed to be in that old faith, I never 
thought I aboukl #ee God or the devil either— 
heaven or the place where the devil 'keep* all the 
wicked folk*, f have not neen either plana; not a 
hit of it. There fa • very nice cIom of mind# here 
that fa comtAriUy experimenting upon adlentific 
•object*. Thfa ekM# dfacouroe# upon wientificque*- 
tiona, and get# new idea* to offer to the children of 
earth—to the thinking mind* of your plane. I do 
not aee anything very devilfab about that. It fa a 
mfataken idea, m /rare a* fete. Now mother, anp- 
po#e ft was the devil, would you nut thank him for 
helping me? Would you care by what mean* I 
came, so long a* I could come for you to talk with 
me ? Now, 1 beg you to joat lay aside that mfataken 
Idea of the devil, and ifaten to what I have to say. 
My mother*# name fa Elizabeth Terry.

Now, per hap* #be will nay, why not stay where 
you are, and not come back to trouble us? The 
reaaon J do not atay, fa becauae I want you to know 
these thing*. You have been deceived-Jong enough 
in regard to these matter*. Thfa la from your sou, 
Kufua Terry. Please send this to Elizabeth Terry, 
Mina, N.Y. ’

ABIGAIL WORDEN.
That boy felt all that he said. I will not tell any

thing that he was unwilling to, though. He is sorry 
for his mother. I have a father and a mother, and 
neither of them are with me here. I suppose any
body can come and talk, even if they never joined 
the church? I have joined, though. T joined it 
when I was fourteen year? old, and was baptized. It 
was the Methodist denomination. My father and 
mother thought it was the best thing to keep 
us out of any kind of trouble. I am glad I did join, 
for I always liked to please my dear mother. She 
was a good mother, and she is a good mother now. 
She belongs to that church, and she likes to have 
me talk, just as well as though she did not. Don't 
yon, mother? I know you do. Abigail Worden is 
my name. It is four years since I left the earth. I I 
think that the church was a good thing for me. It I 
kept me from doing many things which I should ' 
otherwise have done, after.doing which I should i 
not have been as happy. When the Umo came for j 
me to leave my parents I was glad that I had 
become a member of tho church, bcwuM' they vew | 
so anxious for mo to do so. I was sick with lung 
fever, and died on tho IHh of May, l^L It 
will bo four years ftext May. l>0 not 1 xwkon 
right ? Now, I want to lol my father ami toother 
know that I am happy. 1 fox'd fo XM^S HL I

too ? Ho! ha I I-jtfct Want you to understand that 
the air fa Jiwt as much mine to breathe a* your*. 
Hol haL Very fine thought* those women had. 
Ho! ha I Now I have got the right to apeak, aaj j 
arn going to improve It. I am going to talk. [R^, 
fating.] Waft a moment.- (Take ample time—the 
chance fa you™.] I want Charles Nicholson to 
know that I have a perfect right to come here, u. 
Jive* At 0t- Joseph, MioMnarL Ho! ha I When j 
came hero I laid down my old body and took on । 
new one. Then I found that I was ail right-right 
square off. Ho! ha! Cbark# Nicholson said that j 
wm crazy. Ho J ba I bo I ba I I know what m^ 
me crazy. It <a» Ibe th urn ping* he gave rny h^’ 
He mH Chat be believed X would go to the der||f 
tert J <fid not- I dbl go to the devil, though, when 
J r«rt where be WM- n « u

Xw, Mutter CharlM, you take care, dm m 
out hove yonr things *B thrown about In jotu 
room 1 Uot Jm 1 I reckon as bow you got ucarej 
when fow fruruM drawer* were pulled open a^ 
yoor pillow take* out from under your bead. Ho; 
ha ( Was not you seared oome when your t&\> 
moved Aru^od when you wo# eating? Ho! U<
You say I md emzy. Ho! ha!
Q»nr>». J jpoved your table 
It wm the devil, didn’t you

round.
Now, Muter 
You thought

But I am Dot ti*
deviL You Jwrt make all tbjog# square with Um 
daughter of Mrt*0^JM4 I Won't torn your tbir./, 
o^wr »oy more, Hol Im I If you don’t I will hacti 
you to that you w#1 never oteep wy u^/rf.. it, 
hit 1 eta not eney remr9 ete ebou/A not have >.» 
crxzy, If you teA not rapped •* cm my bead. 7 . 
tatter will be a MtMDbfer when he get# ft- Bou; 
My daughter*# name fa CerrAMe, WU1 you wp^j 
part thfa into your pap^r? [Yeo.] Well, mwJ u 
paper to Cbwta# Jafebofauw—be who tbougte. i..> 
devil wa# rniMilng up bi* thing* *o. Ho', he'. ... 
he', bo', tel / nevrr abound teve b«u m^y if > 
bad let any bead alone, lie knocked a* or ,-., 
head and mode ne flagger, ivd J had goeot’-f ,. 
over my body or my haad^ ted itere I *** ' ’
lew; but I am not that wny 
don’t know that ft wap ChM 
crazy. I want bcr to know ft.

PH EBE WESTON, of Dayton, Ohio.
To my husband and children I wish to speak. J I 

am glad that the time ha# co me that I can have an 
opportunity to talk without fear of what will be ! 
said—without fear that somebody will take excep- I 
Hons to what I feel to be true. I believe in giving 
people the right to enjoy what they know. If 
woman knows enough to talk sense, she certainly 
has a right to talk and a right to claim attention. 
I believe in woman’s having equal rights and priv
ileges with man, politically, socially and intellectu
ally, and upon every question appertaining to 
everything. If woman is not competent to give 
her ideas of right and wrong, surely 14 man that is 
bom of wom^n ” is not competent to make laws by 
which she is to be governed. I am glad to see that 
women, true and loyal to the heart’s core, are 
gaining courage enough to stand up for their rights, 
and to declare them in the presence of political 
men.

Why cannot men reflect one moment upon what 
they are doing—organizing and constituting laws 
by which to govern their mothers—to rule those 
who gave you. your existence—those to whom you 
are indebted for all that you have? You presume 
to make laws, not only for your mothers, but for 
your wives, sisters and. daughters. Do not your 
daughters to some extent partake of your noble 
natures. Think you that they wish to be slaves? 
Think you that they wish to be subjected to laws 
that are demoralizing in their effects. I wish men 
would, look at the laws that they have imposed 
upon women, and then be noble enough to stand 
back and let woman rise to her natural position. This I 
institution is one place where I am not driven back, I 
because I am a woman. No, here we have all the I 
rights which men have. I am comparatively I 
happy, but I shall most certainly be happier when I 
I see justice done to my sex on earth. I passed . 
from this life eleven years ago; I devoted much of I 
my time to the elevation and liberation of woman. 
I did not intend to say as much as T have upon that I 
subject; I felt my words to be true, and that those I 
truths would be proper to advance at this time, | 
when the exertions of woman to free herself are I 
being made apparent to every one. I commenced 
by speaking to my husband and chBdre®—Oree 
daughters. I wish that my daughters may «$cy [ 
more rights and privileges. I want my hirshsod to 
look to that himself. Please send one W yemr 
papers to Julia Weston, Dayton, Ohio, sod obitge 
your friend and sister, Phebe Westo-.

JANE SEARS, OF Briwsspokt. Ooxv,

my part I have sufficKd coo^Wkwoe M 1M® to 
believe that it is for them to attest toh«ktoM^to 
rather than for women to enter »^* #«* ^ **5 
way whatever. I have many re^Mtoes W WtK 
and I feel perfectly contested to M etotjtb^c

He will bring all thi^s toAtaiv?^^ »< M

JMMT

dooAirye,

From Ireland I earne bow, A 1# to Irolaad J * * 
you to be aftber oendiog my iMMage. It ft far I' 
me that I would not like America, tart 1 J®* * 
country very much better. Now, tbere fa ike jAae*' 
me now, I have a rioter m Bontoo Now. ft fa to 
I would have you take fU#.’ And •boo* did I > 
you her name ; now ft fa Mary. TM*ta a Hae ta 
turion you have here any way, gMng • ♦ ^L^^r 
to apeak. It fa a very fine Wing to hw<« fo 
country, Now, Mary, I took a Iftrie v^ OMw 'r- •/ ’ 
glam, Mary; and shore I am off ri-zh^now £ r- 
notadhrop did I get risen 7 Meo? ter*.. I nr 
come to the eonelDaton thort purgatory wa* tefr> 
my death, Mary; and we would bonAer mat for y - 
underrtand that purgatory'll where yew boar ^ 
things to make you feel purgatory. Stere we w^ 
nothing of that here- And if the Holy Vksfo Ms— 
wm right here with me, it cowld not be #mootfa-

Yon could find nothing more oaaorth wr < - 
did; It fa beautiful, and J am content. Now h 
a very fine place. It fa different from w^ere 7 - 
are, Thfa fa a very fine room I aza in, £Lo/> 
about.] Very fine now to te spoking to yon '■■ 
little story in.

It was in New York that I took too mnefa of to. 
glow, Mary, and the physician aoid ft ternefi o' 
my vital#. And, Mary, you know I came hones: :' 
that taste, and you are not the likes that wwnkt :

of speaking to my frwvds. I *' *°* 8*t *•— 
reproving them h* any way for w^** they hav* 
done. I only want thwaWkvow
power to eomnaws&Nd*. I escrow* W a great pnw 
kg* for the depart^ # route Wre and sewd tsess^ 
gvstothefc HW^ I fo^ *^^ ^^ forty-om.' 
xws, and feM sidi^M w^h ^ ^^ ^ Iwh 
ie^es. V. V throe vows thee I Wft earth. My name 
fa Jane te of B^b^epert, Conwee^cut.

blaming me .for it.. Shure yers 
asking If I would be all right 
never a glass here. There is

A WllY MULATTO SLAVE, of Sr. Joseph. 
Mwsovkt.

Ho I ha! Them women thought that they had 
<\v- g^vth rights. I whaler if I have not got some.

be •

Mary. She will send it to Ireland. She cxz 
better than you. It is very grand for yuc 
writing down what I be after asymg.

way here. I died of a cancerm nay tbrooz- 
eating until it ate off the farg^ arteries,»d: 
was that I Med tn death. My mft S

They know nothing about yaw paper. They c :

of the family have had 3BM0tMng'X»te=ftft £_ he

to do withit.

mal and vesetabie facas a 
essential p.-inciple. d^sriBS

eve

and

differed

A- AM taws< #31 foewsw# life, are governed jy £: 
sMueg^Mft faiMMte priK^fti There is no .- 
dfecMct Hw <r xfacM* wkimr by itself. A

mteral—#»& h the athcr—-each performs i 
hha*—•— KmiS^i^ tte uilimatedevelepir.cz;

^tee ^scwweMAaAwtedi fe immortal and that whi.

A. w> Mwx that thero h no .dividing line da^ 
Tfrax vtkk vrw call hjwcr is subject to that which 
$wtvM kA be hh:berx bot jvt upline of demarcate: 
tun be drawn. The spiritual isau outgrowth of ’.L 
uMfeHM. Man partakes tn Ns nature of the mi> 
ers\ vegetable and animal kingdoms. All be’ev 
Nai cun be made subservient to his will.

Q. If different., in what respect does the life pr?.. 
cipie of the plant and animal differ ?

A. Does not my friend See that in the mineral he 
can see no signs of life ? In the vegetable he can 
see its growth. In the animal it is easy to see the 
evidences of life. One is possessed of feeling, and 
the other is not: yet the life principle, the animat- 
iug principle, is the same.. j c

Q. What is the difference in the life principle 
between the cold and warm blooded animals, or 
members of that division of existence in the animal 
kingdom?

A. I cannot seo any difference in the life principle

uilimatedevelepir.cz
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m. That to the same, but th* elements of 
re hrat white the other r^nlrcs cold. Each

|MrtAkrw of I 
cold climate

own cHmfiM- The white bear has a 
thin hlmwlf- there to nothing that

to cold blooded, though to w^y *®» cold to#1. 
The life principle In each pnoaeaaes the same amount 
of hwt. Rest and cold arc relative terms.

Q. Is heat a ponderable or an Imponderable anb- 
stAnce?

A. I say heat to a ponderable mi balance. If yon 
rant to know why, I will try and prove it to you. 
The IwrpTt-aalon that heat will make upon the ent He 
to aa great an evidence as yon can have [Do we 
not also know ft by the impreaaton mode upon 
rnHah f] The Impression made upon metals la not 
so satisfactory. Upon the flesh a sore la produced ; 
so yon Bee ft must he a substance.

Call the Roll.
■v baiur v. wurox.

Who R ready for #4 <re*«t—
Who with IjaTtnrt, sword and nhfrid

WB] go forth to conquer Error,
On life’* battle fidd 1

Who win Wirik* at BapfTrtltton, 
Tn M* gtibttn-trtftmtod rell.

And entente the myriad victim* 
Pottered by hia MM f

O*ll thn roll.

Who -will vtrhA on G^ relying, 
With unwavering faith and hop< 
prill th* gory tcaffoM, 

AM the gallows rope ?
y^l™ of bondage, 

And unbar the prison ffouK
Bayink to the trembling rinntr, 

Go and sin no more)
Call tho roll.

Whn, forgetting self, will listen
TO sweet charity's appeal— 

'Vim will labor for the lowly
With untiring vnal f

Casting bread upon the water*, 
_Not for human praise, 
Trusting heaven again to And ft,

After many days 7
Call tho roll. .

which will tel mo out of thtaarlhly prison, I awoko 
to And a’ cold winter had eomfl with me and fror-on 
the water and cleared the aky. A few rods from tit 
stands Uncle 8am’a Hnuw», which to much larger 
and morn eommodlons than any one of God’ii hmme> 
I have ever seen, although God haa several large 
once In thia city, which hit *rranM use Sundaya and 
eomctlmea evenings, but He la no more seen there 
Himself than Uncle 8nm to In his Capitol houae. 
Servants only acem to be oconpanta of each, and we 
are not auro always that they are honeat and loyal 
sen-anta In either cate, hut Uncle 8am dischargee 
Ms often and corrects them, but*God never Inter
feres with hb, whether they are tone or false io his 
interests.

Thore are great changes In Washington alnco my 
first visit to the elty, Iha molt prominent of which 
to the Improved appearance Of the colored people. 
They am “ folks ” hero now, and often ride In hacks 
with white drivers, dress and behave as well, and 
arc more decent and civil than tho poor Ignorant 
whites. They still perform most of tho labor and 
arc well paid, yet thorn are many freedmen, fogl- 
tlvea from Virginian oppression, now arrivals, who 
anffor much from doatlthUbtii many of them socking 
and expecting a now and bolter master In Unde 
8nm. Poor creatures, they aro sorely disappointed. 
Ho only broke the fetters as a giant; he Is no new 
master and cannot oven fUrnlsh them land to build 
shanties on. The late rebate have plenty of land, 
but no labor; tho freedmen have plenty of labor, 
but no land. Now id bring tho two together te a
great puzzle to the Freedmen’s Bureau, 
solvo Itself in time, for one must have lend 
other must have labor.

Washington has greatly Increased In

It Will 
and the

wealth,

A

Who win pat whet God Mu given, 
Wisely to th* noblPKf uro ;

Who will dotho the homelm orphan,
Fill the widow’s ernire. 

And, like Him of old Samaria, 
Help the stranger in hl# need, 

tackle* of his name and nation, 
tackle* of hie creed ?

Call the roll.

Who, that finds a child of sorrow, 
Hdr to penury and woe,

Will not tarry to inquire 
What has made him so, 

Ere he freely sham a pittance
Prom his meagre, hard earned store,

Or beet©we a cup or water, 
If he can no morel

Call the roll. ■

Who, when slander's tongue is busy 
With an absent neighbor's name, 

Will excuse hie faults and failings. 
And defend Ma fame 1

Who will view pobr human nature 
Only on the brightest side,

Leaving God to Judge the evil 
Charity would hide ?

Call the roll.

Tribute from the Spirit World.
The following Just tribute of regard from a spirit, 

for the labors of Bro. A. J. Davis, was given through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Charles J. Osborn, a blind 
lady, residing in St. Louis. We take great pleasure 
in placing it before our readers.

Bro. Davis is truly one of nature’s noblemen— 
the great thinker of the age.
TO THE MOST PROGRESSED OF EARTH’S CHILDREN— 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Nature hath woven for thee a coronet with the 

golden strand of thought, set with the diamonds of 
intellect and clasped with the pearl of love I Har
mony hath wreathed her sweetest flowers round 
thy soul, whose petals in their snowy purity, are 
tablets of spirituality where the golden hand of 
'time engraves, with the pencil of memory, pictures 
of angel beauty—productions of thy spirit’s purity 
-sparkling emanations from the living fountain of 
inspiration, whose mighty waves, with a godlike 
power, are ever breaking over thy great soul I Like 
the clinging vine that twines itself around the 
first object that can sustain and lead it upward, so 
do the delicate tendrils of the young affections from 
the infant soul, entwine themselves around thy 
heart-strings, that are ever vibrating with the musi
cal tones of love and innocence. Thy organization 
hath served as a great channel through which rocks 
of truth have been forced, by the tides of reason, 
deep into the soul of man.

The heaviest of thy work is completed. Thy 
future labors shall not be confined to spirits who 
have found a birthplace amid the briars and brush 
of ignorance, beneath the dark shade of super
stition, for the great magnetic lights that are 
burning and flashing up the mountain of Progression 
have penetrated with their dazzling brilliancy the 
darkest forests of superstition, and sent a golden 
ray shimmering through the heavy brush of igno
rance. Spiritual freedom has begun, and thine 
has been the mission to strike loose the heaviest 
chains of degradation that bound down the 

' spirit in the mildewed caves of falsehood and 
deception;' and like a bird let loose, it has begun its 
upward flight, ascending by the law of attraction 
to its atmosphere of purity in the angel world. For 
every effort thrown forth by the spirit is one more 
plume in the wing of freedom, that will waft ft to 
its home in the Summer Land.

In the future thy labors shall be bestowed on the 
sweet birdiirigs that have found a birth place on the 
mountain of Progression, among the branches of 
the tree of knowledge; there nestling amid the 
leaves of truth, or stretching out their young wings 
In the golden sunlight of love. And thine Is the 
mission to group these birdlings of progression 
within thy harmonious atmosphere, until they shall 
wing their way from star to star in the firmament 
of development, and drink from the eternal foun
tains of spirituality.

Do well thy work, for an angel band 
Hath wrought for thee in the Summer Land, ^ 
A bower of gem* that flash and shine 
With the raided hues of truth divine.

buildings, population, enterprise and business in 
the last three years, and one of the causes is, the 
laws doing partial Justice to the negro -and partly 
breaking down that Southern aristocracy, which 
reigned triumphant here before the war, and which 
a few Northerners would even now reinstate If they 
could, but it is too late'. Chief Justice Chase, for 
whom I have the highest regard as a statesman 
and Jurist, has the reputation of loaning most 
strongly that way, especially in his inclining obse
quiousness to Episcopacy, which here is only an 
aristocratic shell of gilding for forms without any 
of the essence of religion and the most hollow 
hearted of all, having nothing but forms, not even 
belief.

Most of th6 public men arc known to be religious 
skeptics, and yet Congress employs two chaplains to 
reconcile them to God each morning of a session. 
Those chaplains are supposed to be servants of God, 
but as they do the praying for the members of 
Congress and the public officers, the government 
(or the people) have to pay them; if God also pays 
them they get double pay, but no doubt they are 
faithful servants of Congress while under Its pay, 
for they excuse the members/rem praying, and for 
preying, and are great reconcilers of disturbed con
sciences, and no doubt keep God good natured by 
showing the respect which our government pays to 
His servants; and, no doubt, He is also highly 
pleased to receive the honor conferred on Him by 
the assurance we giTe of our trust In Him in the 
new motto on our late coins, especially on the cop
per ones. Wc shall, probably, soon have His face 
and Trinitarian Head on our greenbacks or new 
issue of shinplasters, as this would be an additional 
honor, but lest I blaspheme, I stop and leave the 
What not.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 8th, 1866.'

When the Empress Eugenie returned to St. Cloud 
from her visit to the cholera hospitals, her ladies in 
waiting came to her and said, “ Your Majesty has 
wronged, us. You went off on a service of danger 
and would not let us attend you, or even let us 
know that your Majesty was going. We hope your 
Majesty considers us worth something better than 
attending balls and ceremonies. If we participate 
in your pleasures-we wish also to share your dan- 
f ers.” To this Her Majesty made the following 
mperial reply :• /* My dear ladies, it was my duty 

as Empress to run whatever risk there might be; 
but it was also my duty not to place you, mothers 
of families, and having other tics, in peril.”
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For tho Religio-Philosophical Journal.,
What Not.
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in the cars, reflection^ on a half century of sorrow- 
fol struggles in competitive life, in a world with 
more bate than love, I found my way from the 
Washington depot, on foot and alone, with two 
heavy satchels, a bundle of books and umbrella, 
to the coxy and quiet home, on Capitol Hill, of 
Mon. 8. J. W. Tabor, Fourth Auditor of theTre#- 
•ury, where the happy little family of the Judge, 

and eon and daughter, were all expecting 
UW to share the hospitalities of their home during 
my stay In the capital. After sleeping off the clot o 
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stood by our saying that ba aaam* peculiarly ktxm/w»/| ^^ 
the rare faculty of presenting the most dry and otraur* qtw«~ 
tlons of Science in such a vivid and striking fusfin> r, that th* 
most unscientific reader can readily comprehend them. He 
stands directly between the Scientist and the umnof vnntwfn 
education ns an Interpreter; and m to proved Iry the mict^^ of 
hie former publications, understands the needs of the popular 
heart, and the best manner of meeting tlu mi in a wort sur
prising manner.

••Theology is not mentforied In the course of the whole 
work, yet ft to most completely overthrown and annihilated. 
Tho annate of geology are exhausted In successfully proving 
tho vast antiquity of man, tfm record* of zoology iu proving 
hlu p\wB In animate nature, and tho Immense labor? of histo
rians and Ungulata In showing the origin and relation* of the 
diversified Roces of Mankind?*
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TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION.
Price, $2.50 Postage, 30ets,

Parely American poem. 
It la an A o to biography.

Ito Characters are from Life.
Ite Meeneiv are the Great Cake*

ADDRE88 THE AUTHOR, 

CHARLES LINTON, 
(174fJ FOX CHASE P. O, PHILADELPHIA,

"VTIAGARA FALLS, the St. Lawrence, Montreal, the White 
X v Movntaiou, and thesengninary battle-fleldsof the South. I 
It episodes the weird legends which duster around these 
pltuAm. it* meaMore chJtng<« with the subject, Joyful or asd, 
and by its originality and airy Ughtoe* awakena at once the 
interest of the reader, and chains It to the end. It has all the 
beauties of a poem, the internet of a romance, and the truth- 
folne* of real life.

This volume marks a new era in the history of American 
poetry. It is receiving the most marked attention from the 
pre*.

“ This Is a delightful, deUdous, versified story of the war; I 
full Of romance, spiced with wit, spicy with humor, happy 
even to occasional groteequene* in it* rhymes, with a dash 
and rattle, which wins the reader at the start, and chains his ' 
attention to the very last page.”—Banner.

Beautifully bound la blue and gp\d.
Price 1.25. For sale at the office of the RELIGfO-PiriLO- 

SOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, p. Q. Drawer 
6325, Chicago.  _____________ IMF

WANTED—AGENTS to sell Goodrich'* * Caso Mwnon” 
for Tanning Furs, Peltries and Deer Skin*. A 4ngSe 

card sent to any address on the receipt of one dollar. Ladies 
having Chis card can make their own Vtetertaes. Hata, 
Gloves, eta, etc.

Address, “ F. A. Logan, Station D, New York cHy.” IC-tf

A NEW BOOK.
Jost published by the 'Rctigio-Philosophical Association/1 

entitled

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a Historical exposition <tf the Deoil and his Doutinione; 

Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Detlef in a Devil and 
future IDndtest Punishment. Also, (he Pagan Origin 

of the Scriptural Terms, “ Dottomtess Pit," “ Lake 
of Fire and Brimstone," * Keys of HeU," 

“ Chains of Darkness,” “ Lrerlasting 
Punishment," “ Casting out Deoils” 

etc., etc.
With an Explanation of (he Meaning and Origin of (he Tradi- 

tumx respecting the Dradon Chasing the Woman—*• The 
Woman Clothed with the Sun," etc. By K. GBA VES, 

author of “ Christianity Before Christ; or, The
Worlds Sixteen Crucified Saviours."

WESTERN H YGEIAN HOME,
ST. ANTHONY'S FALLS, HTNN.

B. T. TKALD, ML D. 1M. NEVINS, M. D. j Proprietary 
TITHE INVIGORATING CLIMATE, clear, dry, bracing ar 
X mo^phere, and charming scenery, render this region anri” 
vailed as a resort for invalids affected with cowunipfivH. dyr 
peptic, bronchial, rheumatic, and, indeed, all chrome diaeaaes- 
The building is replete with all the appliance* of the Hygien
ic System, and haa accommodations for 500 or 600 persona.

Send stamps for circulars to the Heme, or No. 15 height st, 
New York.

HYGEIO-THEP.APEUTIC COLLEGER—The lectures of the 
Summer terms will hereafter be given at “ Western Hygriau 
Home,” St. Anthony, commencing on the Second Tuesday in 
June. The winter terms will be held in New York, commenc
ing on the Second Tuesday in November. Fees for the course 
$100. Graduation 830. After the first term Student* or 
Graduates are charged $10 for every subsequent term. Ladle* 
and gentlemen are admitted on precisely equal term*.

tUr The Honorary Degree of the College is conferred on 
^<^«ly qualified persona, on payment of the Diploma fee 

WESTERN H YGEIAN HOME PRIMARY SCHOOL DE
PARTMENT.—In this School J'hyrical Culture in as much a 
part of the educational programme as ia reading; writing, 
arithmetic, Geography, Ac. A superior system of Light Gym
nastics ia taught; and the health and development of both 
body and mind are carefully and equally attended to. - 1-tf

(Fear hath torment.) Read I Read! Read! “Something new 
and something true,” and be saved from (the fear of) 

endless -damnation.
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Religion and Morality; a Criticism on the 

Character of tho Jewish Jehovah...............
Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial; 

Conservative* vs. Progressives....... .
Radical Creed; a Discourse.................;...........
Road to Spiritualism, by Dr. R. T. Hallock.....
Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth, by John 8.
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Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated, by 
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Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. 
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Science of Man Applied to Epidemics; their
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Spirit Manifestations,'by John Bovee Dods..... 
Soul of Things, by Wm. and Elizabeth M.F.

Denton......................... ......................... .
Spiritual Reasoner; by Dr. E. W. Lewis............
Spirit Voices, (Poetical,) by E. C. Hench, Me
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Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou. Paper 

60 eta., postage, 6 ots. Cloth........ .....
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Twelve Messages from tho I Spirit of John 
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Tmo Civiliantlon.byJo*iah Warren.. Paper, 
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Thirty-two Wonders, or the Skill Displayed in 
tho Miracles of Joans, by Prof. M. Durai*. 
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Two Discourses, by F, L. 11. Willis............... . 
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright Pa

per, 26 eta, postage, 4 eta. Cloth...........,.,,
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Voices of tho Morning; (a New Poetic Work,) 
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Voices from Prison, or Trusts for the Multi

tude, by James A. Olay...... .......... .
Woman and her Era, by Mrs. Eliza W. Farn

ham, 2 vol*. Plain cloth, 63.00; full gilt 
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Who is God I by A* P. McCombs..... .
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THE “BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN” will be found tn be a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to the general 

reader, and of the moat intense and momentous interest to the | 
fear-bound professor of religion, of every name and nation in 
the world. It contains a very extensive, rare and compact 
collection of historical • fact# upon the several points treated 
on. The following list of its contents will furnish some idea 
of the work, viz:

Address to the reader.
s Chapter 1st—Evil and demoralizing effects of the doctrine 
of endless punishment.

Chapter 2d—Ancient tradition* respecting the origin of Evil 
and the Devil.

Chapter 3d—A wicked devil and an endless hell not taught 1 
in the Jewish Scripture*.

Chapter 4tA—Explanation of the words Devil and Hell in 
the Old Testament.

Chapter 3th—Qod (and not the Devil) the author of evil ac
cording to the Christian Bible.

Chapter Bth—God and the Devil originally twin brother* and 
known by the same title.

Chapter 7th—Origin of the terms “ Kingdom of Heaven and 
Gates of Hell;” also of the traditions respecting the dragon 
chasing the woman—the woman clothed with the sun, etc.

Chapter 8th—HeX\ first Instituted in the skies; its origin 
and descent from above.

Chapter 9th—Origin of tho tradition respecting the “Bot
tomless pit.”

Chapter 10th—Origin of the belief in “ A Lake of Fire and 
Brimstone.”

Chapter 11th—Where ia Hell? Tradition respecting its 
character and origin.

Chapter 13th—Origin of tho notion of man’s evil thoughts 
and actions being prompted by a Devil.

Chapter 13th—The Christian Devil—-whence imparted or 
borrowed.

Chapter Wh—The various retributive terms of the Bible, of 
Oriental origin.

Chapter 13th—The doctrine of future punishment, of Heathen 
and priestly origin, invented by Pagan priests.

Qmdusitm—163 questions addressed to believers in post 
mortem punishment.

Appendix—Origin of the traditions respecting “The War in 
Heaven,” Fallen Angel*'being transformed into Devils, and an

- explanation of the terms Hell, Hades, Gehenna, Tartarus, 
Valley of Hinnoiu, the Worm that never dies, etc. Conclu
ding remarks.

For wile at this office. Price 50 cent*.

THE HISTORY
OP

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,
IS THE title of a new book, written by the undersigned, 

and just issued from the pres* of the Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing Association, Chicago, Ill. The design of the 

work is to expose to popular comprehension the talse God 
whom Moses taught mankind to revere; the uninspired on al 
character of Moses* writings; the criminality of his conduct; 
and the Impurity of the source of that conduct. All these 
positions are plainly demonstrated in this book.

The book contains some 370 duodecimo pages; Is printed 
cm new type, (Brevier) and on good paper. Retail price, 
bound in cloth, $1.50; postage 20 cents extra. For sale at the 
office of publication, and at the Book Store of Tallmadge A 
Co^ 109 Monroe street, Chicago, anti by the undersigned at 
Geneseo, Henry On, Ill., MERRITT MUNSON.
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JUST PUBLISHED :
JESUS OF NAZARETH :

OR THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED

GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY. THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

TheMEVUJM ARTIST, 
fTIH ROUGH WHOM the design for the heading of thia paper 
X was given, will send to any address, for 20 cents, a History 
of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the greatest 
tests of spirit-power yet made; and for 25 cents he will send a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through his hand, while in 
the trance state, in 25 hours. It in 52x88 inches—“ Life Size;” 
said to be the largest drawing of the kind, under glass, in this 
country.

JS9~ It can be tan at the .Artesian. WdL
1-tf

Addre* A. JAMES, 
Chicago, P.O. Box 2079

DR. J. P. BRYANT,

AT

103 Dea-rToora Str cot,

14-tf]
CHICAGO, ILL.

NEARLY OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.
QO AAA A YEAR made by any one with $15—Stencil 
OiW»VvV Tools. No expenses necessary. The Presidenzs, 
CtshierH, and Treasurers of 3 Banks endorse the circular. 
Sent free with samples. Address the American Stencil Tool 
Works, Springfield, Vermont. 7-3m

MRS. C. A. GENUNC.
HEALING. CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

EXAMINATION made on Lock of Hair, on enclosing $3.06 
and two three-cent stamps. No. 141 South Clinton street.

Chicago. P 0. Box 1899. »-tf
SIRS. C. EL DEARBORN,

INSPIRATION AL TRANCE MEDIUM, will answer calls to 
lecture. Will also give advice, clairvoyantly, upon the 

Marriage question where there is inharmony, and tel! persons 
what the trouble is. and how it can. be remedied, to heme 
peace and harmony to their firesides, by letter or in penna. 
AH letters promptly attended to. Ladies, $1.60: gentlemen, 
$2.00. Address, Worcester, Mass. Btf

DR. J. B. GULLY.
HYGIENIC HOUSE GENEVA, KANE CO, ILL

Letters. Telegram-, and Patients punctually attended to in 
all parts of the country. 2-tf

BOARDING HOUSE.
296 State Street, Cliica«^o.

MRS. W. A. FOSTER has opened a Boardbig House f t 
day and weekly boarders, with or without lodgx&gs. Her 
accommodations are good, and she win be pleased * receive 

the patronage of Spiritualists and other friends rtrtttag the 
city. 16—tf

nFuRSTTliRAjDU^
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Ko. 46,48 and 50 West Lake Su

CONRAD FURST, I 7T.T
DAVID BRADLEY, ( L£Zl ^—~
JOHN SALISBURY, f 
HENRY SHERMAN. ) Mf
NORTH-WESTERN PATENT AGENCY

SeK^iW at

AMERICANA FOREIGN PATENTS,
Oanteining impertart tafonaatic

THIS Is the moot extraordinary and curious book ever pub
lished since the art of printing has been invented. It 

purports to be a true history of the l amen table career of J*»* 
during the last three years of his existence, with a slight 
sketch of his youth. It presents him in the natural chamce* 
of an intelligent and virtuous man, who fell a martvv to Ms 
good intentions in the cause of humanity. It ^ is entirely' cwt 
loose from the trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum
bug, and though written in a style so plain that ever' reader 
can comprehend, yet tho incidents are s> stariNng 
bined with such prudence and tact as repardvid<J\ 
reader's attention is seined and held tat by * woep * 
interest. The most brilliant romance ever |
present scene* more attractive ***** *^' 
curious and unpandelled production. Tta awer a*erm^< 
this book is written at thereto* of the R**> 
him with certain tat* by wwetal >»i*dH 
Gone, with onfere to ere b* "* * ^^J*!!
ths ns te the raw# In vri** they 
the pnWkx whwh are made kwtm 
truth it has been ^Mkh tntamed by ’AJft?' 
and Sectored re be ths enV *xM K
truth to ^ivea vwvnwi wi^ V* Nn***vWs tssuntc 
^IX*^*^***#^*?^- ^^\\^.I*,*t'(‘1‘u' 
Mta, and at the Kv^^kwri^  ̂bsMbhte< Awecta 
M Chre**" *’ *' w **' ^M\'' *™ V-'’*^* 'b ots. ~ YMf

CHICAGO CMOS TOBACCO WORKS, 
^ Martwt J^urwu Cikica^K 

MaMtat*r«rrt HN R<TX$JM>K1N^ and FLU* TOBACCO 
▲to*—40B&AK&

^^kWMSfi^
BDLSSKW, BHKSQY * KAINES.

■Kcwra* aAuas

V* IfetaVWrw Nlrw, J. a HAINES,
WNfe ^<S«4MK tax IMS. [1-tf] Notary Public

1 x\R SA I *<N "**A ^ **M **S\X^y «t tewh x'f are four 
11 sSet " Wto ^** ct Umm Ow^* ” Vugitire w^ 

«\a\\M^wa i^tok* AM * kiM *1 UnWri^hav* ¥w aiHret** 
waW*’*'^'*’ t^n WARREN CHASE. I

♦. S. POSTON, 
MKAX> ESTATE -A-G^EHSTT

_____ chica^x zlalvois
SMYTH A NIXON'S BLOCK, No. 2. . 1-tf

F. W. KEAUSE, Agent, 

FRANKLIN IRON WORKS 
S. E. Corner Washington and Jefferson Su., 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS . . t . j 
Monufecture Steam Engines, Sawmill*, all kinds of Hoisting 

Machine, Derricks, Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers, Gearing, 
MIU Work, Tobacco Machinery,. Lard Presses, and 

all kun is of Wood and Iron Machinery.
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(Out Children.
” A child I* bom; now take tho rerm and make II 

A bod of moral bran tv, Lot the daws
Of knowledge, and tho light of virtue, wake It 

Tn richer fragrance and In purest hue#;
Por toon tho gathering hand of death win break It 

From Ite wonk atom of life, and It ehall loan
All power to eharm | hot If (hat lovely Hower 

Hath swelled onaplmenre, or enbdued one pain#
0 who ehall say that It has lived In vain I ”

For tho IU|lglo-Phllo*>ph,'”*l Jfin«fat»

THE COMING TIME.
nr blanch*' 

CHAPTER Hf. 
UPS AND DOWNS.

“ Whnt manly little follow IdlMtr diked Libre- 
ll< Lnwnmeo Of bar brother, Hotnor. “ Monter 
Bonnin HaUnnnn,thoRnnmatrcM’»on,” Iio niiHwnrrd.

“ Mm. Hnh toun’a boy I IM# no anol) thing,” And 
a ornnl dlaflgnrlng frown (linlltd nor<>M tho hcmi 
ty’a forohond, ne Ilin Angel of contempt dole Into 
her netnmlly loving hCeH.

“Her bint never dreeeo# like thet, or bee 
eoeh gentlemanly mennom.” It wee tho dark, 
Intruding eplrlt that epoke, not Orally for ihe wee 
polite, kind end amiable, with a yearning to do 
good to all । but the had made tho acquaintance of 
thia dark spirit while naaoclatlng with those who 
ddeplM the poor and erring, who forget that such 
have human hearts, and Godlike talents, that only 
wait editable conditions to call forth more humane 
and Godlike expressions.

“Rie uncle sent him these clothes,” Homer 
replied, “ and sent his mother over so much money, 
and sho Is no longer poor, but a real lady ; so I heard 
Mm. Miller tell mamma, and mamma said, ‘yes, 
T like her very much, she’s so amiable, Intelligent 
and ladylike? ”

The dark spirit kept very still, waiting to see If It 
could remain to Influence Lucretia; but Lucretia 
was not so easily Influenced, for she had never been 
led away from nature’s teachings Into the absurd 
belief of total depravity. She believed in human 
goodness.

Presently there came up from the deeper recesses 
of her heart a "still, small voice” speaking loud 
enough, however, for her to understand distinctly, 
though she tried for a while to hush it, and to make 
believe she didn’t hear It, yet it kept saying, 
" You’re wrong;” and every time she tried not to 
hear It, or notice It, it ecomed to go out into her 
feelings, and make her dislike herself, and make her 
ashamed of herself.

Homer, astonished at his darling sister, stood 
looking straight into her face, looking at what the 
dark angel was writing on her forehead—the symbol 
of contempt. But the shame blushes that the 
"still, small voice” had called up, were doing their 
work. By and by two tears burst from under the 
long lashes, and rolled down the lovely cheeks. 
Two answering tears from her little brother, when 
he saw her emotion, were enough to drive away 
the dark spirit.

The Peri found nothing that would open the gates 
of paradise until she carried thither a penitential 
tear, before which they swung back with a ready 
welcome.

Lucretia’s tears were equally powerful to open 
paradise to her heart. There was needed no other 
effort; penitence alone lets in tho light of heaven, 
before which the hell-angels floe as do the shadows 
of night before the rising sun.

The frown fled os the tears fell, seeing which, 
Homer pursed up his mouth for a kiss.

“ Cretia’s good again,” he said, as he answered 
her caress. She stooped down and kissed Bennie’s 
forehead, and sold sho was sorry she had been so 
wicked, and two big tears In Bennie’s eyes drove 
away the answering frown that was disfiguring his 
handsome face.

Bennie kissed her hand in token of reconciliation, 
and tho angel of charity whispered in each heart 
kind and loving words that made them all happier 
and wiser than before.

Years passed rapidly away, as Bonnie, under tho 
guardianship of his rich, childless undo, grew to 
manhood.

His mother clung to the memory of her departed 
husband with a tenacity unaccountable to her aris
tocratic relatives. Nothing could induce her to 
think of marrying again, or of leaving the vicinity 
of that sacred mound, beneath which his mortal 
remains rested.

Bennie was procoelous, and possessed many pccu 
liar traits. It was not his handsome face, or his 
graceful manners, or his ready wit, or apt scholar
ship that attracted such universal admiration; but 
his superior truthfulness in every respect.

His heart seemed bared to public inspection. 
Thore was no sccretivcness in his composition, no 
effort to conceal anything, even his faults. So when 
he got led into a scrape by his fellow students at 
college—it was his third year, and ho not yot 
eighteen—ho concealed nothing, but confessed fully 
what port ho had taken in the affair, which ho 
acknowledged he knew, to be wrong at the time, 
but for which he, after it was over, felt the deepest 
sorrow.
' Did the governing powers of that rigidly conduc
ted institution understand or appreciate his charac
ter? Could they?

They had, all their professional lives, been accus
tomed to deal with deceit, treachery and falsehood, 
to govern with an iron hand. They had no experi
ence in dealing with unqualified truthfulness. <

"He’s tho most impudent youth lever mot with,” 
said the President, " confesses he know it was wrong 
while committing the theft ”—he with others had 
taken fruit from the college orchard, for which their 
extra bills fully paid—"and asks to be excused as 
coolly as a bandit.

"He utterly refuses to expose his accomplices, 
says he promised not to, and must keep his word. 
A thief keep his word! I have expelled him, and 
written to his uncle to that effect.”

Being a regular college pet, he retained his pot 
name, and from all bls associates camo the same 
heartfelt exclamation, "Poor Bennie.”

But Bennie needed the discipline. His moral 
downfall was quite as providential as the breaking 
of his arm in tho midst of his physical enjoyment, 
and far richer In compensation. To tell tho truth, 
and it is the beauty of truth we are seeing illustra
ted in Bennie’s life-experience, he was getting to be 
a little too fast, running into dissipation as fast os 
he was into the sciences, if not a little faster.

It may have been true fraternal love that first 
prompted his uncle to take his sister’s son to 
educate; but It was pride, not love or .real benevo
lence, that made his uncle idolize him, that induced 
him to place the poor boy on a par, pecuniarily, 
with the sons of millionaires.* Shamo took tho 
place of pride; then shame changed to scorn and 
contempt, when Bennie confessed to him truthfully 
what he had done, and that he had been expelled 
from college, confessed that ho had no excuse to

Justify hh misstep; but that ho was truly sorry, and 
desired to bo forgiven.

“Go back to your mother, brat of a lowborn 
moohankb °nd taka your level. Never expect 
another farthing from mo. I disown you both.”

Fils undo was sorry tho next moment after ho 
had uttered the crushing words; but he would not, 
like Lucretia, speak out what the good angel whis
pered. Ho was deep-dyed In all those cardinal doc
trines of earthly probation, natural depravity, and 
of tho non-election of the predestlnodly damned 
sinner, besides being supremely self-righteous; so 
ho kept tho avenues of his heart closed against Its 
carnal tendencies, as he termed that of mercy to 
the erring, by his over watchful sentinel, selfjiuiti- 
Hcntlon. But he, too, needed the discipline that his 
want of charity sowed and cultivated,

" Thank you, uncle, for all you have done for mo 
and for mother,” Bennie sold, ns ho choked back his 
sobs and tears| "If I can over rcpnyjlt, f shall do 
so, Good bye,”

He went Immediately to the nearest hotel, and 
ordered his baggage sent to his mother’s; then 
Rupperless, and on foot, Iio started for the humble 
homo of his boyhood.

(To be continued.}
———w-^m*-----------------

Letter from Mra, Kimball,
CALIFORNIA GOLD MINT,

Drah Crigorrn: Your friends write to you as 
if you already understood that "knowledge is 
power,” and meant to make you powerful while 
young. They have kindly given you the process of 
world-making, and bettor still told you of tho won
derful mechanism of your bodies, which knowledge 
will help you to preserve your health and happiness. 
May bo I can add another bit of information to that 
already acquired, to store away on memory’s shelves, 
ready for use when called for—and that Is the pro
cess of money making, I do not mean how to earn 
and accumulate It, but the process of manufacturing 
coin. So, to impress It on your minds, just take a 
look with me into tho

BRANCH MINT OF SAN FRANCISCO.
A sentinel in soldier’s clothes, walks back and 

forth in front of the mint, while the reverential 
fear we naturally have for a glistening bayonet and 
a blue coat, leads us at once to suppose there must 
be something witbin very precious to be guarded. 
At the entrance wc are met by a man who directs 
us to the office of the institution, where we are 
received by the gentlemanly conductor, whose 
business it is to wait on visitors, answer their ques
tions, or explain any points they do not under
stand.

Do not presume too much however on the good 
nature of our conductor, for his uniform politeness 
does not prevent him from doing his duty. Should 
you lay your hands or even a finger on any coin, 
bullion or gold dust without his leave, yon will 
learn your mistake In two words, “hands off.”

After registering our names in a book kept for 
the purpose, we are shown into the melting room, 
where the gold and silver are melted and run into 
bars. In the chipping room a corner is cut from 
each bar or brick to test its fineness. It is then 
melted in a fire so hot that we do not care to 
approach very near—and wonder how the melter 
endures the great heat as he dips the melted ore 
from the flame and throws It into a huge vat with 
the regularity of clock work. It is afterwards 
refined with nitric acid, washed and pressed into 
cheeses. And these are what may properly be called 
rich cheese—* few slices of which would accomplish 
wonders, by placing the poor man and woman above 
want, educate and clothe their children, and if 
properly used bring happiness and case, In place of 
care and toil.

It is again melted, tested and alloyed—that is, 
enough copper is mixed with tho gold to bring It to 
tho standard of coin. Gold in its pure state is too 
soft for either money or jewelry. If our conductor 
offers you a bar of gold to take In your hand, do not 
receive it as you would a stick of wood of the same 
size, for gold is very heavy, and you would be sure 
to drop it. And when yon are done examining this 
bar, pass It back to tho man from whom you 
received it, for tho utmost care is taken that order 
shall bo observed In tho minutest particulars.

These bars are next put through a machine and 
drawn into strips, which process is continued until 
they arc of the proper thickness to out double 
eagles from. At this stage they resemble, except 
iu color, flat iron hoops used for beef or beer bar
rels. From these strips are cut tho coins, which arc 
called planchets, and resemble money worn smooth. 
In the adjusting room these planchets are weighed, 
and if too heavy are filed down to the exact weight, 
and if too light are laid aside to bo melted over. 
This delicate work is done by women, but we shall 
not bo allowed to enter their workroom, for over tho 
door, In largo capitals, meets tho eye, " Positively 
no admittance?’ I do not know why this is forbid
den ground, unless perhaps the chance of bringing 
away tho fine particles of gold dust that might 
adhere to our clothing. For so much precision is 
observed in each department, that not the smallest 
quantity oLgold can be taken from the mint without 
detection. You will observe that the edge of coin 
is cut into parallel ridges—this is called milling, and 
Is done on a machine made for the purpose. After . 
the pieces are milled they are taken to another 
machine, dropped into a metallic tube, when a 
heavy press comes down upon them and gives them 
the stamp which makes them legal United States 
coin. Twelve hundred dollars worth of twenties 
are thus stamped in one minute.

These pieces bear the initial which stands for the 
town where they are coined. There are in the Uni
ted States but five branch mints. The letter "0” 
stands for New Orleans; “S” for San Francisco, 
"A” for Aurarift, etc. Tho mint at Philadelphia 
is called the parent mint.

Every year the old dies arc destroyed and new 
ones made. If you look very sharply on a twenty 
dollar gold piece, just below the neck of the God
dess of Liberty, you will see the initials, "J. B. L.,” 
almost too small to bo distinguished by the naked 
eye; these I am told stand for John B. Longacre, 
the engraver at the parent mint.

I have spoken particularly of the double eagles 
or twenty dollar gold pieces, as these are most 
coined and most in uso here. Nothing less than 
half dimes are coined or used hero, and but few of 
those.

" Tho love of money” is said to bo "tho root of 
all evil.” I am inclined to think the misuse of it is 
a greater one. Money is one great thing that keeps 
tho world in motion. It brings health, luxury, ease 
and comfort. It affords us opportunities of doing 
deeds of bonevoloncc, gives tho beggar a scat with 
the lord, and if rightly used, Is capable of making 
earth’s unfortunates happy.

All nations have established tho same medium of 
exchange—money—and by examining foreign coins, 
wo may gain some useful information.

Most foreign coins bear tho likeness of their king, 
queen, or emperor, so by coinporing tho head with 
tho date, you may know tho reigning sovereign nt

the lime. Our first cents, coined after the Declara
tion of Independency were stamped with the like- 
nftM of George Washington, and • few boro tho sig
nificant advice, " Mind your business/’

The Chinese and Japanese dm gold, •liver, brass, 
and iron money. The, brass and Iron pieces arc 
round, and smaller than our old cents, with a holo 
through the center, through which a string may be 
passed. Forty of those Iron "cash” are equal In 
value to one cent. Two cents worth would be a 
burden In your pocket. Tho silver Is square cor
nered, and twice ng long as wide. The Japanese 
have also a largo brass coin, oblong In shape, with 
a square hole In the center; this piece Is worth three 
of our Cents.

At another time I may toll you how gold, sliver 
and copper, from which money Is mode, aro ob
tained ; but for the present—adieu.

San Francisco, Cal. ?>■ K. M. Kimball.

For tho ReHgio-Phnosophfcal Journal.
ft must be So, for Mrs. Grundy Said So.

BT SABA BA ILEY,
I will tell you of a little girl of ray acquaintance, 

who was very positive she was right, and thought 
every one else wrong, who did not think os she 
believed.

She had several brothers and sisters, to whom she 
one day declared, that she knew hones laid eggs, be
cause old Mrs. Scroggins told her that Mrs, Grundy 
said so, and that nearly ail people In tho world, 
except a few crazy folk!, believed all that Mrs, 
Grundy said.

A few days after this, she came running Into the 
house after an early rooming walk, and with almost 
breathless excitement exclaimed, “Now come, all 
of you, down to the meadow, and I’ll show you 
something.”

The children followed In haste, and sure enough, 
there was a monstrous white egg In their old horse’s 
nest of hay I

"Now I guess you’ll believe Mrs. Scroggins and 
Mrs. Grundy and me, won’t you?’

“ I guess we won’t believe, because ’they say ’ so, 
but we’ll test the truth of the matter,” replied her 
eldest brother.

Bo he rolled the ' gg on the dewy grass, which 
washed off the outride covering, and revealed a 
large pumpkin I

Poor Gerty covered her face with her apron, ran 
and shut herself in the closet, to hide her chagrin, 
to meditate, and to determine, as many older per
sons ought to do, that henceforth she would be 
better employed than repeating Mrs. Grundy’s 
stories, and that she would seek to be guided by 
reason and truth.

If Gerty had heard some bad story of her neigh
bors, according to her way of reasoning, “ It must 
be so because Mrs. Grundy said so?’

How much injustice to often done by this mistake 
in society.

Waking Grandma with a Kiss.—A sweet little 
incident is related by a writer. She says: "I asked 
a little boy, last evening, ‘ Have you called your 
grandma to tea ?’ ‘Yes. When I went to call her 
she was asleep, and I didn’t know how to wake her.
I didn’t wish to holler at grandma, nor shake her; 
so I kissed her check, and that woke her softly. 
Then I ran into the nail, and said, pretty loud, 
Grandma, tea is ready. And she never knew what 
woke her? ”

Don’t be Sentimental.—It’s bod for digestion. 
Remember, the best topic Is fun, and tho best phy
sician a joker. For gfving a tonic to tho stomach, 
one good hearty laugh is worth all the pills that 
were ever paid for or patented. Cheerfulness is a 
moral armor. Il protects the mind from the jave
lins of dyspepsia, and makes it as impregnable to 
the assaults of duns and unliquidated due bills as 
Gibraltar is to pop guns.

Tho only wax work that’s of any account, Is got 
up by tho bees.

DBS. 8. B. COLLINS & S. A. THOMAS,

SPIRIT PHYSICIANS
Heal by the Laying on of Hands,

LAPORTE, IND.

Berrien Co., Midi., Jan. 25,1800.
Dr. Thomas, Sir—For the benefit of a suffering people, X 

whh to give my testimony in favor of your treatment. I wan 
taken some twenty yearn ago with disease of tho heart, which 
increased until I almost despaired of a cure, not being able to 
do scarcely any work. After you came to the neighborhood 
and I received one treatment, I found an improvement the 
very next day, which wan somo timo In October, 1805; and 
now, January 25th, I860.1 fool entirely cured. Anyone wish
ing to addruHS me on the subject can do so by directing to 
Three Oaks, Mich., and I will answer any question concerning 
my case. I do consider Dr. Thomas one of tho best operators 
in tho country. I am acquainted with a number of cases in 
this neighborhood that tho Doctor has cured by bis peculiar 
mode of treatment—tho laying on of bands.

1 will also add. that tho Doctor treated my wife for spinal 
disouse of about fifteen years’ standing, with but alight or 
temporary relief from tho common doctors; but since receiv
ing treatment from the Doctor, sho is fust recovering, with 
strong hopes and fine prospects of a radical euro.

Muy tho angels over continue to guide and assist him in 
eradicating disease wherever ho may go.

Yours for truth, SILAS SAWYER and
MRS. SAWYER.

IIill’s Corners, Mich., Sept. 10.1866.
For throe years my eyes have been so affected that I was 

unable to designate any member of my family from theother; 
but through the agency of Dr. THOMAS my sight is so far 
restored that I can soe to sew with satisfaction. Through his 
agency, also, my. little babe was entirely relieved of Scrofula, 
which had affected it from birth. It was one mass of corrup
tion, but in two weeks tho entire surface of its body was per
fectly smooth. Those suffering will do well to give tho Duc
tor a trial. No medicine used in either case. It was beyond 
my expectations.

20-tf ADA KEMPTON.
MR. WILLIAM JACKSON,

LECTURER, TEST AND HEALING MEDIUM, OR THE 
great counsellor upon all subjects, concerning man and 

his developments. He is tho most successful medium fur 
treating chronic and private diseases in tho United States, 
and has astonished the scientific classes in many of the cities 
and towns in North America, by his peculiar powers and 
ability as a medium. Ho has now located in Oswego, Illinois.

Mr. Jackson treats all diseases, both acute and chronic, to 
which the human family is subject, both male and female, 
such as Nervous Debility, Self Abuse, Irritability of the 
Kidnoys and Bladder, Gravel, Wasting of tho Vital Fluids, 
Giddiness, Lassitude, and nil diseases of a private nature 
In both sexes. Those who aro suffering from diseases 
should send at onco for medicine; for his treatment far sur
passes any other method of the ago. This assertion many 
hundreds will testify to. Satisfaction guaranteed in every 
case which ho undertakes. Persons can bo cured as well at 
their homos, as with the medium. Medicine sent to all parts 

-of the United States, California or tho Canadas, by mail or 
express.

Send ten cents for his groat now circulars, and direct as 
below.

Mr. Jackson also answers scaled letters for $1.00 and four 
three-cent stamps. He delineates character, gives advice in 
regard to business matters, will tell prominent traits, disposi
tion, changes in life, what business persons aro best adapted 
to pursue, and various other things, by reading your own 
autograph, or the autograph of any other person. Terms, 
$1.00, and 4 three-cent stamps.

Mr. Jackson will give any one information how they ran 
become one of tho best mediums, and how to do most any
thing they wish; also how to make others do the same, so 
that you can become superior to any of your fellow men. 
Send 25 cents for particulars.

“Great Advice to All People,” is tho title of a new book 
Just published by the author, William Jackson. Rte a work 
beyond all comparison; a great book for the young tend oW 
of both sexes. No one should bo without this book. U h 
full of thrilling Interest to all. It la the work of a scientific 
and philanthropic mind. Price $1.00, sent to any part of tho 
country, securely mailed. .. .

Address all communications to WILLIAM JACKSON, 
Oswego, Kendall Co., Illinois. _____

I. G. ATWOOD, !■• Do 
milK original and remarkable Healing Medium^ Loot*
I port, N. Ym fa now In a rental and tmxcwW pr*etijfaat 

No. 1 St. Mm Vi Place, New York city* IWM

MR. A MHSs MKHRINs

M EDIUMS for Physical manifests tfoiu, can I* addressed 
. al OoHwrIw, Michigan,core w Alonso Benuctl. 14 If

dr. J. p. BRYANT, 
CURE# THE KICK

WITHOUT MEDICINES DR SURGICU 
OPERATIONS,

AT IM DKAHKOBflr NTHKET, 
(Nearly opposite pent.Office.) CfHCAGO, ILL.

Almont nny <)tirubi^, f>fMn4«> can be Cured 
with but n-w Operation*.

PsrMjlM, Deafaete, EpR^pvv and Consumption, ars tho 
most stew ■'ri uncertain with thfe trsutmant; sometimes, 
though rerety, patltfiU have been folly restored with oneopo- 
mlion. Thsy are, towever, alwav# benefited, Ex^ptionfa 
always made te broken hensM, IM^tlnew, jj^j Curvature* 
of tho UfAM and ^yyeiraicd Tame^. y^n these will be 
much benefited, always relieved from pula, aad aometfm**# 
fully cored, Ko many thousands are already acquainted with 
this method of treatment, as praetl#*d by ma at ihyracna*, 
Oavrcfsp, Utica, Watertown, Cooperstown, Binghamton, 
Kochnater and Buffalo, X* Y., at Detroit, Mkb7 and Milwau
kee, Whs., during (our year* yurt. that It seems unneceeaarv to 
nay more than that by it w»e vital lyecM become equolKed, 
and whnt Mema more wonderful is, that 45m jw< heert/ifora 
considered incurable, are frequently cured with one operation. 
Is la well, however, for Umm who have como from a distance 
to have u second.

TESTIMONIAL#,
During four years’ practice I have performe d 90,000 opera

tions, and for tho MtMaction of Invalids f give the names of 
a few, who have been cured, (or reference,

Prof. J. W. HERTEL, Kalamazoo. Mich., Complete Nervous 
Prostration, Night Sweats, kc, Confined to bed for five 
months, constantly. Almost Instantly restored,

MIm MARY E. 8EELEY, Elbridge, N, Y., Hip Disease eight 
years; four weeks unable to He down, seven years unable to 
walk without crutches. Is now eleven years of age. Has left 
her crutches, and can walk as well as any one.

Rev. GEO. tE MAVENS, Aron, Livingston county, N.Y. । 
Chronic Inflammation of tbe knee joints. Unable to walk 
without crutches. Made to walk as well as any one with two 
operations.

Mr. S. P, COOK, J uni ns P. O., Fond du Lee county, Wis. 
Complete loss of voice. Unable to speak a loud word for two 
years. Instantly restored to speak as well as any one.

Miss ELIZA E. RICHARDS, Base Lake, Washtenaw county, 
Mich. Prolapsus Otero, Spinal Disease and Sciatica, occa
sioned by a fall from a carriage. Four years a cripple. Per
fectly cured in ten minutes. Left crutches and walked away.

Mr, EDGAR A.GAY, 24 Orange street, Rochester, N. I. I 
Inflammatory Rheumatism seven weeks. Por four weeks 
confined Co rocking chair, unable to move hand or foot. Per
fectly restored with four operations, and may be referred to. 

Miss ELIZA A. FLEMING, Port Huron, St. Clair county, 
Mich., bedridden ten years; unable to stand or walk. Dys
pepsia, Spinal Difficulty, Female Difficulty, (Ketroveraiou,) 
and Complete Nervous Prostration. Perfectly cured with a 
few operations; will reply to Inquiries.

Minn a. MARIA WAIT, Walworth, Wayne county, N. Y. 
Sciatica. Of long standing; unable to walk without crutches 
for three yean*. Cured in one minute. Left her crutches 
and walked away,

Mr. A. H. TIFT, Pierrepont Manor, Jefferson county, N. Y. 
Bad case of Bronchitis and Bleeding of tbe Lungs. A good 
case Co refer co. Inquiries made of bim will be promptly 
answered.

Mr. F. HUBBELL, Postmaster at Geddes,Onandaga county, 
N.Y. Pneumonia, or Inflammation of the Lungs with Hemor
rhage or Bleeding, and partial loss of voice. Perfectly cured, 
and will answer any inquiries.

Mise MAKTHa N, WHITE, Hinsdale, Cattaraugus county, 
N. Y. General Weakness, Spinal Disease and Female Weak
ness. Bedridden most of the time lor two years; only able 
to sit up a few moments at a time. Cured almost instantly, 
and will reply to any inquiries.

Mias HEoiER TULLeR, Mexico, N. Y. Paralysis of Optic 
Nerve. Made to see perfectly clear and distinct, with two 
operations.

Mr. W. L. ROBSON, Lansing, Mich. Paralysis Sciatic Nerve, 
caused by a musket shot wound at the battle of South Moun
tain, Maryland, la 1002. Examined by nine different surgeons 
and pronounced incurable. For two years unable to walk 
without splint. Perfectly cured in tiro minutes.

Mr. JESSE BLARE, Livonia, Livingston county, N. Y. 
Stiff Ankle—caused by a wound from an axe. Very sensitive, 
and for two year* unable to walk natural. Perfectly cured, 
and will reply Co any inquiries.

Mr. WILLIAM RUSSELL, Cooperstown, N. Y. Sciatica 
and Spinal Diaeaaeaof lung standing. Unable to move, except 
on crutches. Alter two operation* left crutches, resumed his 
business, and is aa well as any one. Invalids will be Inspired 
with confidence by corresponding with him.

Mm. PHILANDER EW ELL, Disco, Macomb county, Mich. 
Heart Disease, Female Weakness, General Weakness. Per
fectly cured.

Mr. ALONZO BRIGGS, New Baltimore, Macomb county, 
Mich. Fever Sure. A great sufferer for ten years. Perfectly 
cured with om operation.

Misa MARIA dLEL, Johnson’s Creek, Niagara county, N. 
Y. Hip Disease ami Spinal Affection. Obliged to use crutches 
thirty-one y von. liuitunt ly cured, and left her crutch*#.

Mr*. A. A. Fan, Detroit, Mich. Ovarian Tumor. Pro
nounced incurable by several physicians of the city. Perfectly 
cured iu a few momenta.

Mm. SARAH A. MASON, corner Cass street and Michigan 
avenue, Detroit, Mich. Amaurosis or Paralysis of Op tic Nerve. 
Cured instantly. Can now see Co read fine print distinctly.

The above testimonials are mostly cases of lameness, treated 
upwards of a year ago, to satisfy the public of their perma- 
neucc. Circulars will be sent to those who wish a larger 
variety of references. We du not propose to cure every case 
in a moment, but if invalids will uae reason, giving us fair 
attention, we will du our best to give them quick and perma
nent relief. Terms for treatment always reasonable, accor
ding to the moons ut tho patient. Those persons unable to 
pay will bo cheerfully treated, free of charge.

Dr. J. P. HRYANT, 
18-tf 153 Dearborn street, Chicago, 111.

SPIRIT TELEGRAMS

OF A HIGH ORDER OF INTELLIGENCE con be hod 
through the agency of

THE SPIRITSCOPE, 
by addressing Da. IL, Box 280, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

This opportunity is made public in the interests of Light 
and Truth and replies will be given Fax* to those who want 
Light and seek Truth, but aru unable to pecuniarily assist the 
dial operators; others may determine for themselves what 
remuneration to offer. I lf-tf

H1ALING THE SICK
DY TUM

LAYING QN OF HANDS.
TILE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietors of the DYNAMIC IN

STITUTE, are now prepared to receive all who may 
desire a pleasant home, and a sure remedy for all their ills. 
Our Institution is commodious with pleasant surroundings, 
and located in the must beautiful part of the city, on high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our past success is truly mar
velous, and daily tbe suffering find relief at our hands.

Tbe Institution is located in MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two dome south of Division street, and within 
one hundred feet of the street railroad. Post Office Drawer 
177. DBS. PERSONS, GOULD A CO.

MawAtncn, Wis., 1866. 13-tf

CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL.
ADDRESS Dr. J. K. BAILEY, Jackson, Michigan, for 

Delineations of Characteristics, Directions for Restora
tion of Health, Suggestions on Business and other Questions. 

Enclose questions or a lock of hair, $2, and 3 letter stamps.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THESE celebrated powders act as carricrrof the Positive 
and Negative forces through the blood to the Brain, 

Lungs, Heart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organs, and all 
other organs of tho body. Thrir magic control orertiuttaQ <y 
all kinds, is -wonderful beyond allprttrdml.

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUBE: AU 
active or acute fevers * all neuralgic, rheumatic, pain
ful, spasmodic or convulsive diseases; all female dis
eases; Dyspepsia, Dysentery; and all other Positive 
diseases.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE: All 
ty phoid fever*; all kinds of palsy, or paralyse: and 
all other Negative diseases.

Circulars with fuller lists of diseases and axptaMfoem uent 
free. Those who prefer special directions as to which kind el 
the Powders to use, and how to use them, will (dense wad * 
a brief description of their disease, when they rend for the 
Powders.

Liberal terms to Agents, Druggists and FhjM- 
clans.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box; $5.00 for ehu Moiwy real 
by mail is atourruck. Ottice.^7 St. Mark « ■. '».".New V.: k

Address PROF. PAYTON Sl'KNCK M.D^ Gutemd Mh-ny. 
New York City.
"natur^soykrkign remedial^
Eclectic Fluid Compounds KxtracteA from 

Plants.
1VM R. FRINCR Fbishifag. New Wv V for sixty years 
W proprietor of the Unnotwa Necrertre, baring dtocorecvd 

the plants which are MtAVv rrwdM* forOataivKBronchitis, 
Spermstorvtava and «ul Liver mm! Kidney rompbunts. and for 
the a hole chain of Chronic and ether Vltwleot dbreare*. has ae- 
immcd thrir XVdthd Ctov at a ^wiabto. To patients rend- 
i»»g a fall diagworie he vv* prescribe the proper remediate 
gratis Treatise oa all 4>.*are» mailed for 15 cents. Ex- 
plananwj Circular one stamp.___________________ UM t

SPIHITVAL NOVICK.

IyRlYAVK CIRCLES are now forming al tho "Temple df 
TrallC*SU Rre*d*ny, New York City, for tho scientific 

invv'U^ation of Spiritualism. The beet Test Mediums will bo 
ompfoxvU tv give comsauuKWliua*. Each class is limited in 
numberx Apuy a# abovfa

A puNk* vhvlo is held every Monday evening. Looturee, 
dtectasioav ehs, ever) Sunday. Mediums can be consulted 
privately al Ihe "TVmplo.” The hall is free daily to visitors.

The morning light is breaking,
The darkness disappears—*

Tho angels Acre are greeting
The (Homis of other years. 18-tf

Ballroad Time-Table

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN— Dm pot 
ARD KlNZID STS. ”’1

Dopa]
Day Express,........ ........;.............  •9D0 a.^
Night Express,.............................  *4.30 p. m. ej ™ f J
Jonesville Accommodation,.,/.......... *6D0 P-m. #2.15 J
Woodstock Accommodation,.............*3.00 p. in. •lox# £ 

GALENA DIVISION.
Fulton and Cedar Rapids,....... . ........ 8.20 a. m, 7jq
Fulton and Iowa,..............................  f8.10 p. m. 6.00• ?
Freeport and Dnnlelth,...................  9.00 a. m. 449.
Freeport and Du nlcith,........................10.20 p. m. 345 J J
Rockford and Fox River,................... 4.00 p. m. 1 ] jq ' J
Dixon................ .................    4.00 p. m. 11.10 a ?
Genova and Elgin,••«•••/•......   5.30 p. m. g^o *

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Detroit Express,...... . ......    *000 a. m. •fo.oo a h
Detroit Express^..... ...................."-TJX^ P- m. mo p ™
Detroit Express,........ —....................1*10.00 p. m. *12^0 J *

(HUD'S FOR CINCINNATI AND lOUMVILU.)
Morning Express,........—............  »• m- *H.Wnh
Night Express,....... ........... t^®0 P- t 3X0 £ J
MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Depot cor. Van Buren and Shk

MAM STS!; ‘
Day Express.......................................  •0 0° *• “•
Evening Express,.....................  *A30 p. ni.
Night Express^..... . ......................... .*fl0.06 p. m.

DETROIT TRAINS.

•n.oo
•18.00
#240

Express, ria Adrian................ .........
Night Express, via Adrian..............

PITTSBURG, FT. WAYNE
Mall____ ......________ ______ ....
Exprre*^...„..,.«..........................
Express^. ...........................................
Expram,.............................  X.

•6.00 a.m. *12;»b. 
tO^Op.m. niLOOpJ 
AND CHICAGO.

4.20 a. tn. u.40p.
6.00 a.m. 12^0 J 5 
OOp-ttL 8J0p 

10.00 p.;m. 1100
CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.
(Late Cfocfanati and Chicago Air-Lino Railroad.) 

Day Express,.,.,....,..,.,...,,.,............ *0.00 a. m. <10.00 p „ 
Night Express^..—..........   ^846 p. m. *7.10 K J
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(Out OiUrtti.
11A child I# born; now toko the germ nnd make It 

A bud ofmoral beauty. Let tn* dawn
Of knowledge, and tho light of virtue, wake It

In rlchret fragrance and in pmvwt lines;
For anon tho gathering hnnd of death will break It 

From It# weak atom of life, and It shall low
All power tn charm; but If that lovely flower 

Hath swelled one pionsum, or rabduad one pal®*
0 who ehall any that it han lived In rain I”

For the Rollglo-Phlloeophloo^ Journal.

THE COMING TIME.
nr blanch**

CHAPTER Hf.

UPS AND DOWNS.
" What manly HUM MM* »1**^* ^d T-«^ 

tk Lawronno of her brother, Homor. “ Master 
Bcnnla Bateman, thoannmatrere’ eon,” Im answered.

“ Mrs. Botemank boy I It’s ho Midi thing,” nnd 
a ornak dlaflgni’lng frnwn flashed norow tho bbita> 
ly'a forehead, M I ho angel of contompt stole Into 
her naturally loving heart.

u Her brat never dreaaon like that, or has 
•noli gentlemanly mannnra.” It Nao the dark, 
Intruding spirit that spoke, not Gratia, for sho was 
polite, kind and amiable, with ft yearning to do 
good to all; but she had made tho acquaint a neo of 
this dark spirit while associating with those who 
despise the poor and erring, who forgot that such 
have human hearts, and Godlike talents, that only 
wait suitable conditions to call forth more humane 
and Godlike expressions.

11 His uncle sent him these clothes,” Homor 
replied, 11 nnd sent his mother over so much money, 
and she Is no longer poor, but a real lady ; so I heard 
Mrs. Miller tell mamma, and mamma said, *yes, 
t like her very much, she’s so amiable, intelligent 
and ladylike? ”

Tho dark spirit kept very still, waiting to seo if It 
could remain to Influence Lucretia; but Lucretia 
was not so easily Influenced, for she had never been 
led away from nature’s teachings Into the absurd 
belief of total depravity. She believed In human 
goodness.

Presently there came up from the deeper recesses 
of her heart a “still, small voice” speaking loud 
enough, however, for her to understand distinctly, 
though she tried for a while to hush It, and to make 
believe she didn’t hear it, yet It kept saying, 
“ You’re wrong;” and every time she tried not to 
hear it, or notice It, it seemed to go out into her 
feelings, and make her dislike herself, and make her 
ashamed of herself.

Homer, astonished at his darling sister, stood 
looking straight Into her face, looking at what the 
dark angel was writing on her forehead—the symbol 
of contempt. But the shame blushes that the 
“still, small voice” had called up, were doing their 
work. By and by two tears burst from under the 
long lashes, and rolled down the lovely cheeks. 
Two answering tears from her little brother, when 
he saw her emotion, were enough to drive away 
the dark spirit.

The Peri found nothing that would open the gates 
of paradise until she carried thither a penitential 
tear, before which they swung back with a ready 
welcome.

Lucretia’s tears were equally powerful to open 
paradise to her heart. There was needed no other 
effort; penitence alone lets in the light of heaven, 
before which the hell-ongels floe as do the shadows 
of night before the rising sun.

The frown fled as the tears fell, seeing which, 
Homer pursed up his mouth for a kiss.

M Cretin’s good again,” he said, as he answered 
her caress. She stooped down and kissed Bennie’s 
forehead, and said she was sorry she had been so 
wicked, and two big tears in Bennie’s eyes drove 
away the answering frown that was disfiguring his 
handsome face.

Bennie kissed her hand in token of reconciliation, 
and the angel of charity whispered in each heart 
kind and loving words that made them all happier 
and wiser than before.
• «««<»#«

Years passed rapidly away, as Bennie, under tho 
guardianship of his rich, childless uncle, grew to 
manhood.

His mother clung to the memory of her departed 
husband with a tenacity unaccountable to her aris
tocratic relatives. Nothing could Induce her to 
think of marrying again, or of leaving tho vicinity 
of that sacred mound, beneath which his mortal 
remains rested.

Bennie was precocious, and possessed many pccu 
liar traits. It was not his handsome face, or his 
graceful manners, or his ready wit, or apt scholar
ship that attracted such universal admiration; but 
his superior truthfulness in every respect.

His heart seemed bared to public inspection. 
There was no aecretiveness in his composition, no 
effort to conceal anything, even his faults. So when 
he got led into a scrape by his fellow students at 
college—it was his third year, and he not yet 
eighteen—he concealed nothing, but confessed fully 
what part he had taken in the affair, which he 
acknowledged he knew, to be wrong at the time, 
but for which he, after it was over, felt the deepest 
sorrow.
’ Did the governing powers of that rigidly conduc
ted institution understand or appreciate his charac
ter? Could they?

They had, all their professional lives, been accus
tomed to deal with deceit, treachery and falsehood, 
to govern with an iron hand. They had no experi
ence in dealing with unqualified truthfulness. /

“He’s the most impudent youth lever met with,” 
said the President, “ confesses he knew it was wrong 
while committing the theft ”—he with others had 
taken fruit from the college orchard, for which their 
extra bills fully paid—“and asks to be excused as 
coolly as a bandit.

“He utterly refuses to expose his accomplices, 
says he promised not to, and must keep his word. 
A thief keep his word I I have expelled him, and 
written to his uncle to that effect.”

Being a regular college pet, he retained his pct 
name, and from all his associates camo the same 
heartfelt exclamation, “ Poor Bennie.”

But Bennie needed the discipline. His moral 
downfall was quite as providential as the breaking 
of his arm in the midst of bis physical enjoyment, 
and far richer in compensation. To tell the truth, 
and it is the beauty of truth we are seeing illustra
ted in Bennie’s life-experience, he was getting to be 
a little too fast, running into dissipation as fast os 
he was into the sciences, if not a little faster.

It may have been true fraternal love that first 
prompted his uncle to take his sister’s son to 
educate; but it was pride, not love or real benevo
lence, that made his uncle idolize him, that induced 
him to place the poor boy on a par, pecuniarily, 
with the sons of millionaires.*1 Shame took tho 
place of pride; then shame changed to scorn and 
contempt, when Bennie confessed to him truthfully 
what he had done, and that he had been expelled 
from college, confessed that he had no excuse to

Justify his mlMUpI but that hn was truly sorry, and 
desired to be forgiven.

••Go back to your mother, brut of a lowborn 
mechanic, and ^ka your level. Nnvar expoct 
another farthing from inn. I disown you both.”

His undo was sorry tho next moment after ho 
had uttered the crushing words; hut he would not, 
like Lucretia, speak out what the good angel whin- 
pored. Ho was deep-dyed In nil those cardinal doc
trines of earthly probation, natural depravity, and 
of tho non-eloctlon of tho predosllnodly damned 
sinner, besides being supremely self-righteous; so 
ho kept tho avenues of Ills heart closed against its 
carnal tendencies, as ho termed that of mercy to 
tho erring, by his over watchful sentinel, self-Justi
fication. But he, ton, needed the discipline that his 
want of charity sowed arid cultivated.

“ Thank you, uncle, for all you have done for mo 
and for mother,” Bonnie sold, as he choked back his 
sobs and tears; “if I cun ovor repnypt, I shall do 
so, Good byo.”

Ha wont Immediately to tho nearest hotel, and 
ordered his baggage sent to Ills mother's; then 
OtipporloM, and on foot, ho started for the humble 
home of bls boyhood,

(To Im continued.)

hotter from Mm* KlmbnlL
CALIFORNIA GOLD MINT.

DliAR ChiLorhni Your friends write to you as 
If you already Understood that “knowledge Is 
power,” and meant to make you powerful while 
young. They have kindly given you the process of 
world-making, nnd better still told you of the won
derful mdehanlsm of your bodies, which knowledge 
will help you to preserve your health and happiness. 
Maybe I can add another bit of Information to that 
already acquired, to store away on memory’s shelves, 
ready for use when called for—and that Is the pro
cess of money making, I do not mean how to earn 
aud accumulate it, but the process of manufacturing 
coin. Bo, to impress it on your minds, Just take a 
look with me Into tho

BRANCH MINT OF SAN FRANCISCO.
A sentinel in soldier’s clothes, walks back and 

forth in front of the mint, while the reverential 
fear we naturally have for a glistening bayonet and 
a blue coat, leads us at once to suppose there must 
be something within very precious to be guarded. 
At the entrance we arc met by a man who directs 
us to the office of the institution, where we are 
received by the gentlemanly conductor, whoso 
business it is to wait on visitors, answer their ques
tions, or explain any points they do not under
stand.

Do not presume too much however on tho good 
nature of our conductor, for his uniform politeness 
docs not prevent him from doing his duty. Should 
you lay your hands or even a finger on any coin, 
bullion or gold duet without his leave, you will 
learn your mistake in two words, “ hands off.”

After registering our names in a book kept for 
the purpose, we are shown into the melting room, 
where the gold and silver are melted and run into 
bars. In the chipping room a corner is cut from 
each bar or brick to test its fineness. It is then 
melted in a fire so hot that we do not care to 
approach very near—and wonder how the melter 
endures the great heat as he dips the melted ore 
from the flame and throws it into a huge vat with 
the regularity of clock work. It is afterwards 
refined with nitric acid, washed and pressed into 
cheeses. And these are what may properly be called 
rich cheese—& few slices of which would accomplish 
wonders, by placing the poor man and woman above 
want, educate and clothe their children, and if 
properly used bring happiness and ease, in place of 
care and toil.

It is again melted, tested and alloyed—that is, 
enough copper is mixed with the gold to bring it to 
the standard of coin. Gold in its pure state Is too 
soft for either money or Jewelry. If our conductor 
offers you a bar of gold to take in your hand, do not 
receive It as you would a stick of wood of the same 
size, for gold is very heavy, and you would be sure 
to drop it. And when you are done examining this 
bar, pass it back to tho man from whom you 
received it, for tho utmost care is taken that order 
shall be observed in the minutest particulars.

These bars are next put through a machine and 
drawn into strips, which process is continued until 
they are of the proper thickness to cut double 
eagles from. At this stage they resemble, except 
in color, flat iron hoops used for beef or beer bar
rels. From these strips are cut the coins, which arc 
called planchets, and resemble money worn smooth. 
In the adjusting room these planchets are weighed, 
and If too heavy arc filed down to the exact weight, 
and if too light are laid aside to be melted over. 
This delicate work is done by women, but we shall 
not bo allowed to enter their workroom, for over the 
door, in largo capitals, meets tho eye, “ Positively 
no admittance.” I do not know why this is forbid
den ground, unless perhaps the chance of bringing 
away tho fine particles of gold dust that might 
adhere to our clothing. For so much precision is 
observed In each department, that not the smallest 
quantityotgoldcan betaken from the mint without 
detection. You will observe that the edge of coin 
is cut into parallel ridges—this is called milling, and 
is done on a machine made for the purpose. After , 
the pieces are milled they arc taken to another 
machine, dropped into a metallic tube, when a 
heavy press comes down upon them and gives them 
the stamp which makes them legal United States 
coin. Twelve hundred dollars worth of twenties 
are thus stamped in one minute.

These pieces bear the initial which stands for the 
town where they are coined. There are in the Uni
ted States but five branch mints. The letter “0” 
stands for New Orleans, “S” for San Francisco, 
“A” for Auraria, etc. The mint at Philadelphia 
is called the parent mint.

Every year the old dies are destroyed and new 
ones made. If you look very sharply on a twenty 
dollar gold piece, just below the neck of the God
dess of Liberty, you will see the initials, “J. B. L.,” 
almost too small to be distinguished by the nuked 
eye; these I am told stand for John B. Lougacrc, 
the engraver at tho parent mint.

I have spoken particularly of the double eagles 
or twenty dollar gold pieces, as those are most 
coined and most in uso here. Nothing less than 
half dimes are coined or used horo, and but few of 
those.

“ Tho love of money ” is said to bo “ tho root of 
all evil.” I am inclined to think the misuse of It is 
a greater one. Money is one great thing that keeps 
tho world in motion. It brings health, luxury, ease 
and comfort. It affords us opportunities of doing 
deeds of benevolence, gives the beggar a seat with 
tho lord, and if rightly used, is capable of making 
earth’s unfortunates happy.

All nations have established the same medium of 
exchange—money—and by examining foreign coins, 
we may gain some useful Information.

Most foreign coins bear tho likeness of tholr king, 
queen, or emperor, so by comparing tho head with 
the date, you may know tho reigning sovereign at

tho lime* Our first rents, coined after the Declara
tion of Independency were stamped with Um Hka- 
noM of George Washington# and a faw boro the sig
nificant advice, " Mind your buaforwo.”

Tho Chinese and Japofldfco ooo RoW, Ml rar, brass, 
and Iron money. The. brass and Iron ptrena are 
round, and smaller than our old cento, with a holo 
through the center, through which a string may bo 
passed. Forty of Lhasa Iron “cosh” ore equal In 
value to one cent. Two cento worth would bo a 
burden In your pocket. The silver Is square cor
nered, and twice ns long as wide. The Japanese 
have also a large brass coin, oblong in shape, with 
a square holo In the center; this piece Ie worth three 
of our cents.

At another time I may toll yon how gold, silver 
and copper, from which money Is made, aro ob
tained ; but for the present—adieu.

Bon Francisco, Gal. F. M. Kimball.

For tho Hrllglo-Phllosuphlcal Journal.
It must be So, for Mrs. Grundy Said So*

BY SADA BAILEY,
I will toll you of a little girl of my acquaintance, 

who was very positive sho was right, and thought 
every one else wrong, who did not think as she 
believed*

Sho had several brothers and slaters, to whom sbe 
one day declared, that sho knew horses laid eggs, be
cause old Mrs. Scroggins told her that Mrs. Grundy 
said so, and that nearly all people In tho world, 
except a few crazy folks, believed all that Mrs. 
Grundy said.

A few days after this, she came running into the 
house after an early morning walk, and with almost 
breathless excitement exclaimed, “ Now come, all 
of you, down to tho meadow, and I’ll show you 
something.”

The children followed In haste, and sure enough, 
there was a monstrous white egg in their old horse’s 
nest of hay I

“Now I guess you’ll believe Mrs. Scroggins and 
Mrs. Grundy and me, won’t you?”

“ I guess we won’t believe, because * they say * so, 
but we’ll test the truth of the matter,” replied her 
eldest brother.

Bo he rolled the egg on the dewy grass, which 
washed off the outride covering, and revealed a 
large pumpkin I

Poor Gerty covered her face with her apron, ran 
and shut herself in the closet, to bide her chagrin, 
to meditate, and to determine, as many older per
sons ought to do, that henceforth sbe would be 
better employed than repeating Mrs. Grundy’s 
stories, and Chat she would seek to be guided by 
reason and truth.

If Gerty had beard some bad story of her neigh
bors, according to her way of reasoning, “ It must 
be so because Mrs. Grundy said so.”

How much injustice is often done by this mistake 
in society.

Waking Grandma with a Kiss.—A sweet little 
incident Is related by a writer. She says ; “ I asked 
a little boy, last evening, ‘ Have you called your 
grandma to tea? ’Yes. When I went to call her 
she was asleep, and I didn’t know how to wake her. 
I didn’t wish to holler at grandma, nor shake her; 
so I kissed her cheek, and that woke her softly. 
Then I ran into the hall, and said, pretty loud, 
Grandma, tea Is ready. And she never knew what 
woke her.’ ”

Don’t be Sentimental.—It’s bad for digestion. 
Remember, the beat tonic is fun, and the best phy
sician a joker. For ^hring a tonic to the stomach, 
one good hearty laugh is worth all the pills that 
were ever paid for or patented. Cheerfulness Is a 
moral armor. It protects the mind from the jave
lins of dyspepsia, and makes it as impregnable to 
the assaults of duns and unliquidated due bills as 
Gibraltar is to pop guns.

The only wax work that’s of any account, Is got 
up by the bees.

DR8. S. B. COLLINS & S. A. THOMAS,

SPIRIT PHYSICIANS
Heal by the Laying on of Hands,

LAPORTE, IND.

Berrien Co., Mich., Jan. 25,1866.
Dr. Thomas, Sir—For tho benefit of a suffering people, £ 

wish to give my testimony in favor of your treatment. I was 
taken some twenty yearn ago with disease of tho heart, which 
increased until I almost despaired of a euro, not being able to 
do scarcely any work. After yon camo to the neighborhood 
and I received one treatment, I found on improvement the 
very next day, which wan some time in October, 1866; and 
now, January 25th, 1866.1 feel entirely cured. Any one wish
ing to address me on the subject can do so by directing to 
Throe Oaks, Mich., and I will answer any question concerning 
my case. I do consider Dr. Thomas one of the best operators 
in the country. I am acquainted with a number of cases in 
this neighborhood that the Doctor has cured by his peculiar 
mode of treatment—the laying on of hands.

I will also add that the Doctor treated my wife for spinal 
disease of about fifteen years’ standing, with but slight or 
temporary relief from tho common doctors; but since receiv
ing treatment from tho Doctor, she is fast recovering, with 
strong hopes and fine prospects of a radical cure.

May tho angels ovor continue to guide and assist him in 
eradicating disease wherever ho may go.

Yours for truth, SILAS SAWYER and
MRS. SAWYER.

Hill's Corners, Mich., Sept. 10,1865.
For throe years my eyes have been so affected that 1 was 

unable to designate any member of my family from the other; 
but through the agency of Dr. THOMAS my sight is so far 
restored that I can see to sew with satisfaction. Through his 
agency, also, my. little babe was entirely relieved of Scrofula, 
which had affected it from birth. It was one mass of corrup
tion, but in two weeks tho entire surface of its body was per
fectly smooth. Those sufiering will do well to give the Doc
tor a trial. No medicine used in either case. It was beyond 
my expectations.

______________ .. ADA KEMPTON.
MR. WILLIAM JACKSON,

Lecturer, test and healing medium, or the 
great councilor upon all subjects, concerning man and 

his developments. He is the most successful medium for 
treating chronic and private diseases in the United States, 
and has astonished the scientific classes in many of the cities 
and towns In North America, by his peculiar powers and 
ability as a medium. He has now located in Oswego, Illinois.

Mr. Jackson treats all discuses, both acute and chronic, to 
which the human family is subject, both male and female, 
such as Nervous Debility, Self Abuse, Irritability of the 
Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel, Wasting of the Vital Fluids, 
Giddiness, Lassitude, and all diseases of a private nature 
in both sexes. Those who aro suffering front diseases 
should send at once for medicine; for his treatment far sur
passes any other method of the age. This assertion many 
hundreds wilt testily to. Satisfaction guaranteed in every 
case which ho undertakes. Persons can be cured as well at 
tholr homes, as with tho medium. Medicine sent to all parts 
of the United States, California or tho Canadas, by mail or 
express.

Send ton cents for his great new circulars, aud direct as 
below.

Mr. Jackson also answers sealed letters for $1.00 and four 
three-cent stamps. Ho delineates character, gives advice in 
regard to business matters, will tell prominent traits, disposi
tion, changes in life, what business persons are best adapted 
to pursue, and various other things, by reading your own 
autograph, or the autograph of any other person. Terms, 
$1.00, and 4 three-cent stamps.

Mr. Jackson will give any one information how they can 
become one of the best mediums, and how to do most any
thing they wish; also how to make others do the same, so 
that you can become superior to any of your fellow men. 
Send 25 cents for particulars.

“Greet Advice to All People,” is tho title of a new book 
just published by the author, William Jackson. It is a work 
beyond all comparison; a great book for the young and old 
of both sexes. No one should be without this book. Il I* 
full of thrilling interest to a)L It is the work of a oefaatfas 
and philanthropic mind Price $1.00, sent to any part of tho 
country, securely mailed.

Address all communications to WILLIAM JACKSON, 
Oswego, Kendall Co., Illinois. jAMf

. I. G. ATWOOD, M. D.,

THE original and remarkable Healing Medium, of I<ock‘ 
port, X. Y., is now in a vwulai and Mbw^fid practkAat 

No. 1 SU Mark's Place, New Yolk oily. IMta

NR. A MRS, FKKHIS 
rXDlUMS for Physkal manift*-fatten*, con be addve^ed 
L al Col«W1lta\ Michigan. <*tv ^ AKwn Dennett- U if

DR. X P. BRYANT,
CURES THE SICK

WITHOUT MEDICINES OR SURGICAL
OPERATIONS, *

AT IM DEA H BOR FT STREET.

Railroad Time-Table

CHICAGO AND NORTH WEST ERN-Drmr 
AKP KIKUI STM.

Day Express.....................
Night Express,....
Janesville Accommodation,.' 
Woodstock Accommodation,.

ttopen 
•i’OOnj.^ 
•4^0 p.m. 
♦600 p.m. 
•8.00 p.m.

wit
Mi

(Nearly opposite Paet Otncaj CHICAGO, ILL.

AlmoftC anr Curable dImbm* ran b« Cured 
with but faw Operations.

Psralftto* faafn***. Epilepsy and Consumption, are tho 
most sfaw and uncertain with thu treatment; sometime*,, 
tlitagfr rssrofy, pat from have ba^ fully restored with one Ope
ration. They are, bowevar, always benefited. Exception fa 
always tnssdo Ue broken b»h—, Dfalocatfon*, Had Curvatures 
of the Kphi* and Napfrarated Tumors. Even three will bn 
murh benefited, always relieved from pain, and sometimes 
fully cored* Mo many tbemsonds are already acquainted with 
Ibis mottori of trvaunesM, sal practised by me al MyraeiMn, 
Oswego, Utica, ^tatorUewn, Coopwwtowa, Binghamton, 
Rochester and Buffalo, N» Y«* at Detroit, Mkh , aud MH wan-

. „ . OALENA division.
Fulton and Cedar Rapids 
Fulton and Town,.............
Frooportand Dunielth,... 
Freoport and Dunlrith,... 
Rockford and Fox River, 
Dixon,...... . ......................  
Genova and Elgin,•••••••••<

8.20 a.m.
18.16 p. m.
9,00 a. m.

10.20 p.m.
4.00 p. m.
4.00 p.m.
5.30 p. m.

•lot!

mi;;

4, that it seem# unn<
say more than that bp it U»< vital forces becorn 
sod what soeras mors wotototful to, that dishes— 
considered Incurable.era frequently e*»f«*l with 011

-rwmry to 
■quallMd, 
terHofora 
>P«ra<JoD.

Is fa well, however, tor Ito** *to> have dome from a dtoiaaM 
to have a second.

TEffTJ MORTALS.
During four years’ prsr tlco I hwvs porfotmvd WJM opera

tions, and for tho satlsictfon of Invalids t give the names of 
a few, who have been cured, for reference.

Prof. J. W. HERTEL, Katamaxoo. Mich.. Complete Nervous 
Prostration, Night Sweats, Ac. Confined to bed for five 
months, constantly. A Imost hurt* oil/ restored.

MIm MARY P.. 8EELEY, Elbridge, N. I, Hip Dfaease eight 
yours; four week# unable to lie down, seven yours tumble Us 
walk without mi tchre. to now eleven years ofBgA Mas left 
her crutches, and can walk a* well as any one.

Bov. GEO. |E. HAVENS. Avon, Livingston county, N.Y. 
Chronic Inflammation of too knee joints. Unable to walk 
without crutches. Made to walk ua well as any one with two 
operations.

Mr. 8. P. COOK, Jonine P. 0., Fond do Lac county, Wis. 
Complete low of voire. Unable to speak a loud word for two 
years. Instantly restored to speak a* well a* any one.

Mis# ELIZA E. RICHARDS, Base Lake, Washtenaw county, 
Mich. Prolapeus Utera, Spinal Disease and Sciatica, occa
sioned by a fall from a carriage. Four year# a cripple. Per
fectly cored in ten minute*. Left crutohea and walked away.

Mr. EDGAR A. GAY, 24 Orange street, Roebeater, N. Y. 
Inflammatory Rheumatism seven week*, tor four weeks 
confined to rocking Chair, unable to move band or foot. Per
fectly restored with four operations,aud may be referred to.

Miss ELIZA A. FLEMING, Port Huron, St. Clair county, 
Mich., bedridden ten years; unable to stand or walk. Dys
pepsia, Spinal Difficulty, Female Difficulty, (Ketroversiou,) 
and Complete Nervous Prostration. Perfectly cured with a 
few operations; will reply to inquiries.

Mire A. MARIA WAIT, Walworth, Wayne county, N. Y. 
Sciatica. Of long standing; unable to walk without crutches 
for three years. Cored in one minute. Left her cratches 
and walked sway.

Mr. A. H. TIFT, Pierrepont Manor, Jefferson county, N. Y. 
Bad case of Bronchitis and Bleeding of the Lungs. A good 
case to refer to. Inquiries made of him will be promptly 
answered.

Mr. F. HUBBELL, Postmaster at Geddes, Ona nd# ga county, 
N. Y. Pneumonia, or 1 ntiammation of the Lungs with Hemor
rhage or Bleeding, and partial loss of voice. Perfectly cured, 
and will answer any inquiries.

Mise MARTHA N. WHITE, Hinsdale, Cattaraugus county, 
N. Y. General Weakness, Spinal Disease and Female Weak
ness. Bedridden most of the time for two years; only able 
to sic up a few moment* at a time. Cured almost instantly, 
and will reply to any inquiries.

Mias HEdTER TULLER, Mexico, N. Y. Paralysis of Optic 
Nerve. Made to see perfectly clear and distinct, with two 
operations.

Mr. W. L. ROBSON, Lansing, Mich. Paralysis Sciatic Nerve, 
caused by a musket shot wound at the buttle of South Moun
tain, Maryland, in 1002. Examined by nine different surgeons 
and pronounced Incurable. For two years unable to walk 
without splint. Perfectly cured in five minutes.

Mr. JEcME BLAKE, Livonia, Livinguton county, N. Y. 
Stiff Ankle—caused by a wound from an axe. Very sensitive, 
and lor two years unable to walk natural. Perfectly cured, 
and will reply to any inquiries.

Mr. WILLIAM KU8HELL, Cooperstown, N. Y. Sciatica 
and Spinal Dteta*esof longstanding. Unable to move, except 
on crutches. Alter two operation* left crutches, resumed bis 
bnsineM, and fa as well as any one. Invalids will be Inspired 
with confidence by corresponding with him.

Mrs. PHILANDER EW ELL, Disco, Macomb county, Mich. 
Heart Dfaease, Female Weakness, General Weakness. Per
fectly cured.

Mr. ALONZO BRIGGS, New Baltimore, Macomb county, 
Mich. Fever Sore. A great sufferer for ten years. Perfectly 
cured with one operation.

Mise MARIA DUEL, Johnson’# Creek, Niagara county, N. 
Y. Hip Disease and Spinal Affection. Obliged to use crutches 
thirty-one years. Instantly cured, and left her cm tehee.

Sirs. A. A. FIBH, Detroit, Mich. Ovarian Tumor. Pro
nounced incurable by several physicians of the city. Perfectly 
cured in a few moment*.

Mrs. SARAH A. MASON, corner Cas* street and Michigan 
avenue, Detroit, Mich. Amaurosis or Paralysis of Optic N erve. 
Cured instantly. Can now see to read fine print distinctly.

The above testimonial# are mostly cases of lameness, treated 
upward* of a year ago, to satisfy the public of their perma
nence. Circulars Will be sent to those who wish a larger 
variety of references. We do not prepose to cure every case 
in a moment, but if invalid* will use reason, giving us fair 
attention, wo will do our best to give them quick and perma
nent relief. Terms for treatment always reasonable, accor
ding to the mean* of the patient. Those persons unable to 
pay will be cheerfully treated, free of charge.

18-tf
Dr. J. 1*. HRYANT, 

153 Dearborn street, Chicago, 111.

SPIRIT TEL.EGKAMS

OF A HIGH ORDER OF INTELLIGENCE can be had 
through the agency of

THE SPIRITSCOPE,
by addressing Da. B^ Box 280, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

This opportunity is made public in the interests of Light 
and Truth and replies will be given Fru to those who want 
Light and keek Truth, but are unable to pecuniarily assist the 
dial operators; others may determine for themselves what
remuneration to offer. 17-tf

HIAL15G THE SICK
BY THS

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietors of the DYNAMIC IN

STITUTE, are now prepared to receive all who may 
desire a pleasant home, and a sure remedy for all their ills. 
Our Institution is commodious with pleasant surroundings, 
and located in the most beautiful part of the city, on high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our past success is truly mar
velous, and daily the suffering find relief at our hands.

The Institution is located in MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two doom south of Division street, and within 
one hundred feet of the street railroad. Post Office Drawer 
in. DBS. PERSONS, GOULD A CO.

MILWAVKIE, WIs^ 1866. 13-tf

CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL.
ADDRESS Dr. J. K. BAILEY, Jackson, Michigan, for 

Delineations of Characteristics, Directions for Restora
tion of Health, Suggest.ons on Business and other Questions. 

Enclose questions or a lock of hair, $2, and 3 letter stamps.
13-tf

MBS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THESE celebrated powders act as carriers of the Positive 
and Negative forces through the blood to the Brain.

Lungs, Heart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organs, and all 
other organs of the body. Their magic control octrdueasa <y 
aU kinds, is-wonderful beyond al!precedent.

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUBE: AB 
active or acute fevers * all neuralgic, rheumatic, pain
ful, spasmodic or convulsive diseases; all I'emale fate* 
eases; Dyspepsia, Dysentery; and all other Positive 
diseases.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CUBE: AU 
typhoid fevers; all kinds of palsy, or parslywt and 
all other Negative diseases.

Circulars with fuller lists of diseases and exptaaaSMneMMl 
free. Those who prefer special directions as Sowfakh kind of 
the Powders to use, and how to use them, will ptoase send nr 
a brief description of their disease, when they send for far 
Powders.

Liberal tonus to Arents, Drusarists and I*hv^i» 
ci a us.

Moiled, postpaid, for $1.00 a box; SAM far aha. WosBr stat 
by mail is a/mwntit. OA1OC.9M St.Marks rtera. New'York

Address PROF. PAYTON STENCH, M.D^tttaml B'drircy. 
New York City. Mf

NATURE'S SOVEREIGN
Eclectic ElaM Compound*

REMEDIAL^
K xtraetrJ tYo m

W7^' ^' ^^J^CK, Tthshtag. New TorV for sixty year* 
\ X proprietor of the Uataeaa NwrewicK b* nag dowered 

the plants a hick are ratafae msMlMto RnXtaxvh^Browhkis. 
Spermatorrhoea and all liver and \ si*cy coaux.v^ :^ ami for 
the whole chain of Chrefoc and eface V jraleal dtoewsre, has ae- 
sumed their ItatoiriU <knv at a ^waatita. YU patient* send
ing a frill diagSKwM be wfa prcecribe the proper remedial* 
gratis. Treatise on all dfoaasea aaaGed for 11 cento. Ex
planatory Ctocelar o»e stamiv HMt

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Detroit Exprom.......... ..................... ... *6.00 a. m. •
Detroit Express,............... |5.::o p. m.
Detroit Express,........... .............  T*W.OO p.in. •

(TBAIW8 VOB CINCINNATI AND t.OVISVIM.Kj
Morning Express,............. . .............  ^99 *• ^
Night Exprow,..................................... WO P- •"• t <0 J *
MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Depot cor. Van Bears ^ 

MAN 8M) *
DayExprtaL...................     •6.00 a.m.
Evening Express,....................••••••• •6-30 p.m. 
Night Expres*...........................  *tl° 06 P- m.

DKTHO1T TRAINS.
Express, via Adrian...........................
Night Express, via Adrian,...............

PITTSBURG, FT. WAYNE 
Mall..................... ft...... ............... 

Exprre#,............................ ................
Expteus..... ..........................

•6.00 a. m, 
JOJO p.m.

.^J:

w°>;
•1130 
Vl#

AND CHICAGO.
4.20 a. tn.
6.00 a. in.
6.30 p. m.

10.00 p^n.

H 
H

CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.
(Leto Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lino Railroad.) 

Day Ex press,..  ..... ...... *640 s. ro. 'lu.00 n s
Night Exprere^........ ...............fM6 p. m. J74012

(VOB ciBaxvart, UrDUVAPOUS AW LOUISVILLg.) * 
Mail Exprres^.^............................ *6.00 a. m. Iu.qq p
Mail Exprre*^............................. f846 p. m. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
Day PMKBger,..~........,.„M 
Night Psaaenger^.—.......... 
Kankakee AccuOunodaXfoii 
Hyde Park Traln,^.............

do 
do 
do

do .^.^....^^..... ......' 
do ............................ .
do —~~—-.——.-.......

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON
Dey Express nod Mail-----  
Night Expr»aa,.-..........— 
Mendota Accommodation,.
Aurora •

Eastern Mai!,.

740 a.;

. *9 JO n m. 

.flO.lO p. m. 

. *1.46 p. in. 

. *6.26 a. in. 
*12.10 p. m. 

. *4.00 p. m. 
, *5A0 p. in.

25 Ph

AND QUINCY.
8^0 a. tn. 

1200 p. in. 
4-30 p. m.
5 JO p. m.

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS.
............................. 8.10 a. hl 
__________ ___— 7.16 p- m.Night Express^___ __ ____

Joliet and Wilmington Accomodat'n, 4.00 p- m-

Day Express and MadV—- 
Night Express^.^—..~....~ 
Joliet AccomxDodatioD.......

CHICAGO AND KOCK ISLAND.
„ *9.00 a. m.
. fPDO p.m.
► 445 p.m.

CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE-

*^*-a

740 M

f^Pb. 
MH* 
MKn

940

•UOp.j
•SAOa*
9.50a.a

Rpa 
4030 M

Bt. Paul Express^— ------ ---------- ”9.00 a. m.
Expr^,......,.^..____ *4J0p. m.
Waukegan Accommodation,._____ 640 p. m.
Night Accommodation,--------------- 1L30 p. m.
Evanston,.......----- -----... . 2JU0 p. in.
•Bunday# except’d, ffialordaya except'd. ’Mondays «ojf t

SI'l RITt A I* NOTICE.
1 >RIV AYE CIRCLES are now fomtag al the “ Temple of 
L Tt^k*^>4 fcxxaiwajr, New York CUy» far the scientific 

invou^new ef $^4ritoalwta. We b*t Ttot Mediums will be 
vwqQ^xsI ta rixy CtaNWMifoattMkK Each class to limited in 
number. AMQ ** alwe»

A pablK'cfawto MM every Monday evening. Lectures, 
fatottatttak ete^ every Samfav. Mediums can be consulted 
privately al the * Yefapl^* Tuo ball is free daily to visitors.

Dm atoning light to breaking, 
The darkness disappears— 

The angels Arre are greeting 
The friends of other years. 18-tf

LWat 
4J»;8

fBOSITECT'CrS
OF THE

IfflJ&IO-PHILOSOPElCAL ■

TJIS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER wffl be devoted to th
ARTS, SCIENCES, amUwtbe SPIRITUAL PHILUbOPHl 

It will advocate the equal right* of Meo and h tact, l 
will plead the cause of the natag generation. Is fact v» 
tend to make our Journal cuamopoirtaa. in character—* fry^ 
of our common humanity, and an advocate of the righu, O- 
ties and inter eat* of the people.

This journal will be published by the

BELIGI0-PHIL0S0PEICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF ECHOES Ail 

CONTELBLTORA.

It wifi be published every Saturday st

84, 86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, HL
The JOCBXal to a large quarto, printed on goad paper w 

new type. The articles, mostly anginal, are trans the pens 
the most popular among the liberal writers in both fo— _ 
pheres.

All systems, creeds and institution# that eosaet stand tb 
ordeal of a scientific research, positive piuluaaphy sad enlfaai 
ened reason, will be treated with the same, and no nur? ext 
aideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance tfai 
a falacy of modern date. Bettering that fas fascine a 
ing the Human Mind to-day, taro^pk Zpwrtasat otareaura Q 
general intelligence, to an appreesstian of greaser one 
sublime truths than it was capable of nametag sr txxxr- 
hending centuries agu no ahemd all sutpecte psm ths act
ing crucible of science and reason.

While we stand aloof from all paruzaufam, we ehaL 3 . 
tate to make our journal potent in power far the aerucarr 
the right, whether tach principle* are fond in the pm^.~ 
a party apparently in the nuncriry or majority.

A large space will be devoted to rpiriruai ffafloBDpCT. ^ 
communication* from the inhataxaato of fan fiaanner

Communication* are solicited front any and ail wb* feti zx 
they have a truth to unfold on zcy saijecz: oc rich: a.w 
being reserved to judge senat taK er tall tat tamne: - ^ 
struct the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—IN ADVANCE
One Year,---------- S3DO. I Six Months^-—* ij.-

Single Copies, 8 Cents each.

CLUB RATE

Post Office address, far SSTjNl

Post Office address will be aHawnl r« kstt -« rrx mr.

amount far six aaaofaa.

and will be entitled » receive Fawn CSWYS cat of each

subscription.

Sabae ipCMM <aco»tixtae< ax fan expiration of the to 
paid tor.

Subscriber* in Canada wg; add ta the terms of suborn 
26 cento per year, for pre-paysosmt of American postage.

POST OFFICE AfafafaESSti—-It is enaCts? for subscriber! h 
Write, cities# they grin their JW Qfkr Adores# and unu J 
Stair.

Subscribe# wfak±r< fas farwetiow of their papers cbapl

Subscriber# are iadbrmad that twenty-six numbers of th 
RELftteM^PMlIa)SOPmCA.L JOURNAL cuttiprise avclnm 
Thus we puMoh tie vwtamas a year.

•ADVERTISEMENTS Inserted at twenty cents per line if 
fae fan*, nW mans curs per Une for each subsequent iw 
tian.
•^ TWrv «® fa ■* dm’uhun from the above prices.

All totters asnet bn addressed R. P. PUBLISHING .® 
C1AT1ON. P.O. Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.

Manor for publication should bo marked on tho nurpt 
•MMfaa»* all waiter for tho corporation should be marl* 
* fYwridtnt all matter of subscriptions should benorfa 
- Secretary.”

8. S. JONES, President of tho 
RxUSIO-PUlLOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING AlJSOClltBJ

All the principal Wholesale and Retail News Agents throng 
out the United States and British Provinces will bo suppW
with tho ] 
in the cili

paper for the country News Dealers, ami Nows k'1 
Acs and on the cars.

John R. Walsh A Co., corner Dearborn and Madison^ 
Chicago, 111., General Agents for the United States and Britai 
Province#.

J. C. Parker, Washington, D. C., Post Office News Suai 
Bala Marsh, No. 14 Bromfiohl Street, Boston, Mass

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO: 
Tallmadge 4 Co., Lombard Block, next building west of th 

Post Office.
John R. Walsh, corner of Dearborn and Madison street* 
McDonald A Thorpe, No. 84 Dearborn struct.
McNally A Co., 81 Dearborn street.
Graham A Cogan, No. 102 Madison street.

। Bamford A Baldwin, No. 121 to 1W Monroe itroeL
' P. T. Sherlock, No. 112 Dearborn street.

4®* Publishers who insert th* above Prospectus three dsA 
and call attention to it editorial^ shall be entitled to a «f t 
the Relioio-Philosopiiical Journal one year. It will u 
warded to their address on receipt V the papers with the s^ 
tisement marked


